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Endtaariris
embargo pri
Igypt askecJ

IVvi Uat'Tput l' 'f y vt v t U .p. i..
, Hear It now—It's going to fade

The Bicentennial IndependenceDay may be* one of the last loud celebrations,
because after July 4th the government's safety agency plans to limit the
amount of powder/fireterackers may contain. The Consumer Product Safety
. Commission; citing injuries and deaths attributable to pyrotechnic devices
/
* f« n°n« ceda tentattve otder.Wednesday.The commissionSaid it will limit-to
60 milligramsper firecracker- theexplosivepowder- allowed after the coming
'
Fourth of July season. ?'
^ *.
Auto sales^r- 7
; Nixon reports
,' Former President Richard Nixon is
Domestic car sales in February
sending "some impressions" of his
jumped 22 percent froto the year
recent trip to China to the State
before, signaling ah accelerated
Department despite, administration
market recovery anil , bolstering
denials he would be debriefed. The
forecasts that 1976 would be the third
department acknowledged Wednesbest sales year ever for the auto ¦
day that Nixon has already; given
industry, Foreign car sales, hOw-V/
Secretary of State Hen*y Kissinger
ever, did not fare as well, Import
observations from the eight-day
sales fell an estimated 27 percent
¦',.; visit during a phone conversation
from February 1975 to givei foreign
,?
iMonday. A written Version , v-111 be
makers their fewest sales for a
sentlater.
7 February in.Sixyears,
¦?
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Rockefeller honored

-; .' Vice President Nelson Rockefeller was honored by
the National Academy of Design for using bis
^)sition as a public official to advance the arts.
Rockefeller received the academy's gold President's Medal during a ceremony Wedhesday.in the
White House Executive Office Building. The only
other government official to receive the medal in '
the academy's 151-year history was EHhu Root, a
• former secretary of state honored in 192^.
Nelson Rockefeller . *?

•

.

Intelligence documents missing

The House Intelligence Committee is unable to account for some 230 V
, documents, atleast some of .them-secret, which the CIA says it turned over to
':. ' ¦the panel to use in its investigation of the nation's spy agencies, Chairman Otis ~
* Pike said today. Pike, a New York Democrat, discounted, however,? the
possibility thedocuments have been stolen. Pike feels the documents may have
been returned to the State Department by mistake.

77v

Bookwork rapped

The Wisconsin Public Service Com-»
mission is requesting a;wastefully .
expensive amount of bookwork. for :
regulating power plant sites, ad . ;¦¦'
attorney said. Charles Van Sickle, :
legJslauVecounsel for the Wisconsin
Electric Cooperative . Association,
said the. industry can tolerate the
new Power Plant Siting Act but not
the cost of the red tape which PSG
proposed regulations ^vould impose. ;

Sewage delays

: LegislaOpn to give. '41 Wisconsin
communiUes more time to improve
sewage^treatrneht plants was passed
,92-1 by Vthe Assembly Wednesday
and'sent to Gov. Patrick Lucey. The ;
!
bill would allow the Department of ¦
; Natural ?Resoiirces to grant extensions,as /ate as; July 1, 1982, to
communities hot - able to install
in
secondary
treatment equipment
within time limits;

Ice storms oelt several areas

Sleet, freezingrain and drizzle kept travelersand pedestrians oh treacherous
fooUng in sectionsof thePlains, MidwestandNew England;Thousandsof lower
Michigan resldejjtsremained without electrical power because of fallen utility
lines. National Guard troopshelped several small Michigan communities which
were in states of emergency due to a lack of electricity because of ice storms.
Also heavily hit was Buffalo, ?N.Y., where downed power lines and tree limbs
' ¦ ' littered streets after a fierce ice storm hit the region.

The inside Index:
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?' ' • Television ....,. .'.*.-.' . 4a
,• Opiniotis/ldeas.. .'. V. 6a
• Family/Living . . . . . . 7a
¦
V » Daily record. . .'• . . . . 11av
• Agricullcire.... ,* ,.';. 1b-2b ?
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Heivy snow l»*expected ton Ight and.
early Friday, with accumulations of
lourtoslx inches. Temperatures will
be warmer tonight, with lows In tho
20s. Ttie extended forecast promises
a pleasant weekend . . . weather
J
V detail*. Page H«
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The Ford administration is campaigning to get
Congress to lift its arms embargo against
Egypt, beginningwith a sale of six tran' ;': ?V • '
sport planes,.* VV
Israeli officials; obviously stung by the
move, reacted ' Wednesday by opposing
publiclyany U.S. armsdealwithCairoand
claiming
earlier
administration
assurances that at most Egypt would be
supplied with the six ClSOs. An Israeli
Embassy spokesman suggested . that
promise^had come from Secretary of State
Henry A* Kissinger. -'
Confirming "intensive consultations"
with Congress w*rei under way about
telling arms to Egypt, State Department
spokesman Robert L. Funseth said late
Wednesday thatit is in the U.S. interests
help Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
defend "his policies ot moderation against
outside pressures.'':
Department- officials did not indicate
where these pressures were coming from.
They praised Sadat, meanwhile, for trying
to end Egypt's dependence on the Soviet
Union for arms.
The six planes cost about $39 million.
Spare parts would go aloiig.
This was the only prospective arms deal
department officials would identify. But
they declined to rule out follow-up sales if
Congress lifts the embargo.
.
Last month, in the wake of a visit here by
Israeli Priirfe MitiLster Yitzhak Rabin,
Israeli sources said they had received a
clear-cut commitment from the United
States that there would be no arms sales to
Egypt, except possibly the Cl30s.
At the time, U.S. officials insisted Sadat
had not bf ought a "shopping list" with him
when he made a visit here in the fall. Still,
it was learned that Egypt was seeking a
wide range of American military equipment ranging from wire-guided antitank
weapons and Hawk antiaircraft missiles to
fighter planes,

Wholesale prices fall

WASHINGTON (AP) - Wholesale prices fell five-tenths of a
per cent in February, the sharpest drop in nearly a year, as
lower farm prices offset increases for Industrial goods, the
governmentsaid today.
February marked the fourth month in a row that wholesale
prices-did not increase and signaled lower prices ahead for
consumers. Changes in wholesale prices usually foreshadow
retail price trends.
The Labor Department said a 2.3,per cent drop in farm and
food prices contributedheavily to the favorable price report.
Industrial goods increased three-tenths of a per cent, but the
risewas lessthan in recent months.
fhe continued easing of inflation Was welcome news for the
F/ardadministration which has cited the easing of wholesale and
c onsumerprices asproof that its economic policies are working.
¦/ • The five-tenths of a per cent drop in February was somewhat
'of a surprise, as some administration officials had said they
expected some increase. White House economistJamesL. Pate
had noted that raw farm prices had increasedearly last month
along with lumber prices, but these apparently were not
reflected in the latest wholesale report
Over the past three months, wholesale prices declined at; a
seasonallyadjustedannual rate of 3.8 per cent.

¦

¦

House OK's bill
to open trade
withVietnams

Mansfield won t
run for reelection

WASHINGTON (AP)^Senate Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield announced today
he? will not seek re-election this year after
23 years in the Senate.
The Montana Democrat , said in a
statement that 34 years in public office,
including service in the House, "is not a
long time. But it Is time enough. 1 will not
be a candidate for reelection in the 95th
(Congress)." ,
.. .'? "My conclusion has.been reached in this
instance with my wife Maureen Hayes
Mansfield, who.has been with'me through
alliheseyearsandwhose seMltiveconnBel
and dpep understanding, haye been so
much a part of whatever may be the sum
of my cohfribution to Montana and the
nation," Mansfield said.

All prices citedin tbeLaborDepartmentreportareseasonally
adjusted. Unadjusted,wholesaleprices showed
¦ no changelast
,
month.
;.; " ; '•
The wholesale price index, which is unadjusted, remainedat
179.4 in February* meaning it cost $179,40 to buy at wholesale
what would havecost$100 in 1967.
?
' ?; , '
The last time wholesale prices rose was in Octoberwhen tliey
increased i.s per cent They were unchanged in November;
declined four-tenths of a per cent in¦ Decemberand were imchangedagain inJanuary.
.• '
,'
February's drop was the sharpest since a similar decline last
March. The last time prices failedto increase in any fpuMncmth
¦ " ¦ '¦
period was between December, 1*374, and March, 1975.
The favorable trend of wholesale prices in recent months Is
reflected in a sharp drop io the nation's inflation rate from tbe
levels of 1974,* when the annual rate was above 10 per cent.The
Ford administration estimates inflation in 1976 will be about 6
percent, down from 7 per cent in 1975.
Farm prices at the wholesale level declined 2.8 per cent iri
January following a drop nf eight-tenths of l per cent in
December,'
But the national average that farmers get paid for raw
agricultural products rose one-half of 1 percent.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A House-passed
bill would open the way to U.S. trade with
North and South Vietnam, provided those
countries took steps within 180 days to
account for Americans missing in the wat
A, 240-169 vote on Wednesday sent the
$4.8 billion ' military foreign afd
authorization bill to conference with the
Senate, which has passed a $4.4 billion
authorization.
. Up for House debate, today is an appropriation bill to provide the actual funds
for * both military and economic foreign
aid. Its $5,374 billion total is $866 million
lower than President Ford's budget
request,
. "
The House-passed authorization bill also
includes a provision inspired by
disclosures of payoffs by U.S. companies
to foreign officials. It would require the
president to report to Congress any such
transactions of which he had information
and also information on any attempts by
foreign officials to extort payments from
U.S. foreign traders.
The bill contains tbe full $3,4 billion
Democratic presidential hopeful Birch requested
by Ford to help promote peace
Bayh puts his arm around a campaign in the Middle East. It includes $2.3 billion
York
he-3dquarters.1fl-|yl> for Israel, 1750 million for Egypt, $223
w^er at;Nlew
c6nferFedV*vi?K ,campaign aides ' for 5Vz million for Syria and $50 million for the
houitsWecfHfeSday and a source lateKsa'ftf*' Slnal peacekeeping stations and other
he bad decided to. quit the race. MP smaller items.
Photofax)
.The House rejected, 223 to 185, an
amendment that would havestrickenfrom
the bill Uie conditional relaxation of the
trade embargo between the United States
and North and South Vietnam. About 800
Americans remain in missing-in-action
status as a resultofthe Vietnam war.
Lockheed's tangled overseas dealings.
The bill also would allow Turkey, which
—Japanese government leaders were reported ready to
was cut off from all military aid for a
consider as "reasonable" the offer of the head of the U.S.
period after its invasion of Cyprus in 1974,
Securities and Exchange Commission to make available the
to acquire throughcash or creditsales $125
names of Japanese officials alleged to have accepted bribes
million worth of U.S. military goods
from LOckheed.
through Sept 30. Thiswould be conditional
In addition,.a Tokyo-based 'trading firm tarnished tjy the
on Turkey not enlarging its involvement in
scandal announced a top-level shakeup and said it would do no
Cyprus.
new business with Lockheed.
In other fields, the bill would prohibit
Hiro Hiyama, boardchairmanof Marubeni Corp., saidhe was
U.S. aid to Angola unless Congress apresigning to "take responsibility" for public criticism aimedat
proved in advance, cut off aid to Chile
the firm but said It did not mean Marubeni was involved in any
unless conditions affecting human rights
payoffs. The firmhad been Lockheed's sole agent in Japan.
were improved and tighten congressional
In Los Angeles, Lockheed directors also accepted retirement
controls over armssales anywhere.
of two other senior executives, vice presidents Archie Folden,
Ford also would be requiredto report on
64, and Ralph Osborn, 61. .
prospects for reducing U.S. troops in
Folden, with Lockheed for 35. years, had been executive vice
Korea.
president of Lockheed-California Co.

DtopS out

Lockheed shakesM

, LOS ANGELES (AP) — LockheedAircraft Corp., jarred by a
payoff scandal involving foreign officials, has undergone a
major corporate shakeup that puts international operations
under control of the home officeand includes retbj'ement of three
'
senior executives,
Among the retirements announced Wednesday was that of
John W. Clutter, 64, a Lockheed employe for 37 years who
headed the gjaht aerospacefirm's Far Eastern operations While
Japanese agents were paid millions of dollars to. promote
aircraft sales.
A Lockheed spokesman refusedte say if Clutter's retirement
— and the two others—were connectedwith disclosures that the
troubled firm, had fcaid officials to foreign governments to
ensure sale of Its aircraft.
As Lockheed announced the internal reordering, there were
significant developmentsboth in Washington and Tokyo,
-^Senate investigators prepared to hear today from a series of
mystery witnesses as efforts continued toward unraveling

Action byMozambique hailed

By The Associated Press
newspaper, the Daily News, appealed for previously sent throughMozambique.
Tanzanlan and Zambian government "moral and material support" for
Initial assessments said not a great deal
and ruling party newspaperstoday hailed Mozambique and guerrilla forces from of money is involved.
"This is absolutely typical of African
Mozambique President Samora Machel's "friends ef Africa all over thewOrld."
The two national daily? newspapers of politicians,'! said a British-born member
pronouncement of a "stateof war"against
Rhodesia as a milestonein the struggleof Zambia, the Zambia'Daily Mau and lhe of parliament, Dennis Fawcett-Phillips.
"It's clearly a sign of desperation on the
black nationalists against white rule in Times ott Zambia predicted an intensouthernAfrica.
sification . of guerrilla warfare against part of Mozambique, which has food
shortages and political unrest. It's the
Machel, In his broadcast speech Wed- Rhodesia. '
nesday, alsodeclared the border between ' There has been limited official reaction classic ploy to divert attention away from
the two ' countries closed and. said from the Smith government, but in in- the iUs of thecountry."
"It's not war," said Rhodesia Herald
Rhodesian assets in Mozambique, which terviews Rhodeslanssaid Machel's speech
consist mostly of railroad equipment, was a sign of weakness and predicted the political correspondent Ronald Golden.
border dosing would hurt Mozambique
Informed goatees in Maputo, the
would be seized.
v?"* . .. *
Mozambique capital formerly named
In Dar es Salaam, Uhuru, the official morethan Rhodesia.
Informedbusiness sources said most Lourenco" Marques, said Machel's annewspaper pf Tanzania's ruling Tanu
party, said today that "the announcement Rhodesian businessmen . have been nouncement was little more than saber
of a state of war in Mozambique means realizing their assets and moving out of rattling, in part to pressure Smith in
Mozambique since the Portuguese negotiationsiwith black nationalists as to
thatTanzaniaisalsoaf war.
"The time for talks Is over.,.. The decision In 1974 to grant the territory In- the political future of the country, where
274,000 now control 5.7 mllllori
liberation straggle In Zimbabwe dependence.
(Rhodesia)has now reacheda state of no . But they said the loss of rolling stock Is blacks.
>
expected to have an adversereffect on
The sources said Rhodesia itself was
return," Uhuru.sald.
government's Rhodesian efforts to reroute exports preparing to close the 800-mile border
Tanzanian
The

Victory 'Scoop'

Sen Henry "Scoop" Jackson holds up a banner headline of his victory In
the Massachusetts Democratic presidential primary. Jackson pra ised
the victory and said he was ready for Florida, the first malor test in the
South. (AP Photofax)
V

Four DertioCTats sprint toward Florida; Bay h drops out

By RICHARDCARELU
¦' '
¦A
AMociatedPressWriter.
JA A
u ^ , ,
Indiana Sen Birch Bayh suspendedhis active campaign for
the Democtetlc presidential nolnlmUon today, while four other
their drive toward FlpridA'a lWarchfl primary
Democrats began
¦
¦
[
' ALBC UMK ¦ ' ' ' ' *
Bayh told a New; York news conference he tad nude his
decision because after his seventh place finish in Tuesday's
. ' Massachusetts primary election, "our campaign treasury is
'
Issues that
Taut he said *» vould "continue tospeah;out on the
¦
-v. 7 . . . . , „ .,.
toncem theAnierlcanpeople.'V;
He did not throw his supportto anothercandidate.He said he
was urging his backers to. take "an active role" in the
\.
Democratic caijtpalfln. '
Bayh had met for more than five hours Wednesday with
campaign aides in Washington, then flew to JNew York for
anothermeeting with supportersthere. He planned to return to

Wasjiingtonafter, the news conference to spend the day in his

Ronald Reagan, President Ford's challenger fcr the
Republicannomination, was headed for Florida today tb stepup
hlaown campaign. .
.
Florida's primary Is the first major test ln the South for
>Uabama Gov, George Wallace and ex-Georgia Gov. Jimmy
Carter. Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington, winner of the
Massachusettselection,'and Gov. MUtooShapp
of Pennsylvania
¦
are running there, too. 7 . . * . . .: '
The ballot flats a dozen Democrats, but only the (our have
actively campaigned ih the state where Wallace won overvholmlnglyfouryearsagowlth4l,6percent o( thevote. *'
The GOP race Is consideredcrucial, particularlyfor Reagan.
Both Ford and the former California governor aU but Ignored
Massachusettslwtwoek totMncentrateonFlorida.
Ford edged Reagan in the flrst-ln-theinationNew Hampshire
primary. Then overwhelmed the challengerIn Massachusetts

and Vermont. Reagan was not on the ballot ln Vermont
In Washington, Ford campaign aides said the President has
no plans to visit Florida before Tuesday's election. He made two
trips to the state in February, and has predicted victory in tho
primary.
An>ong Democrats, Jackson has rejected the notion that tho
Wallace-Carter race Is the focal point for Florida's primary. At
several campaignstops ln the state Wednesday, he declared,
"It's a three-wayhorse race,"
Jackson wouldn't say who would get the biggest share of
Florida's 81 Democratic national convention delegates, but ho
told reporters in Tampa, "I am tho,only candidate to beat
George Wallace. Gov. Carter has met him three times and was
' "• .
defeated thiwrtimes."
Jackson apparently referred to tho Massachusettselection
and party caucuses In Mississippiand South Carolina.
Carter, who visited five Florida cities Wednesday,conceded
he underestimated Jackson In Massachussetts. Carter ran

;
fourth'there,
"We concentrated' on Iowa, New Hampshire and Florida
among the early states," he told about 1,500 persons at a Green
Cove Springs fish fry, "I won in Iowa and New Hampshire, and I
will have no excuses for Fta-ida."
lh Miami — A city with a huge Cuban refagee populaUa-f
- Wallace told a political club gathering that Fidel Castro's
government "will never be recognised by us as long as I'm.
presidentof the UnitedStates,"
Shapp spent the (jay In Miami on private business, then
headed for Tampa, where he told two civic clubs, "I won't say
I'm delighted Itr getting 3^ per cent of the vote In
Massachussetts. But I think pickingup a couple of delegates for.
a six-week campaign te not tod bod."
Robert Strauss, chairman ot the Democratic National
Committee, said in Washington he now feds the party's
presidential candidate may be picked through negotiationat tha
national convention,
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WASHINGTON (AP)— The
nation's major metropolitan
areas ' are still experiencing
recession-level unemployment
rates despite an improving
.; national job picture.
For the third straight month,
the Labor Department reported
Wednesday, 131 of the nation's
159 major labor areas were
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classified as having substantial
unemployment of 6 per cent or
more. Manchester, N.H;,. was
dropped from the list while
Kenosha, Wis?, was addedIn the
December accounting. .
The unemployment rate
ranged from a low of 4.2 per
cent in Richmond Va., and
?Harrisburg, Pa., t615.1 per cent
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Toraason:
resigns as 7
WBI manager

state figures are not adjusted
¦
for seasonal variations,,
^
Labor Department officials
said the state . figures also
reflect -the v still-incomplete
process of feeding new annual
benchmarks into die complex
federally mandated system of
computing employment and
unemployment by the states,
Once completed, they laid, the
area figures.are likely to be
reviseddown somewhat.
Nevertheless, the figuresgive
a Wirly accurate reflection of
the trend in employment across
the country, said DudleyYoung,
assistant commissioner for
labor statistics.
The number of labor areas
with substantial unemployment
peaked at 133 last September,
then declined slightly in
October and November before
leveling off. In contrast, the
nation's unemployment rate
has fallen from." its recession
peak of 8.9 per cent-last May to
7.8 per cent in January;s The
February figures are due out
Friday.;.'
. "While the national picture is
improving, pockets of high
unemployment such
as
Michigan, which is heavily
dependent on the auto industry,
are very ¦ stubborn and are
staying- at _ a high rate, * 1 said
Martin Taylor, director of the
Michigan EmploymehtSecurity
Commission.
; ..
¦ In a telephone interview,

—

WIS .

N,7 Toraason,
Thomas
WhitehaU, has resigned , as
manager of WBI Farmers
UnionCooperative due to health
reasons. *
Toraason was replaced this
week by Marvin DV Matejka,
rural Blair, Wis, , who has been
associated with the cooperative
for 2M- years;
Toraason
joined, ¦/ . the
cooperative in 1954, assuming
his management role in 1962. He
said he intends to reniaih with
the cooperative as manager of
the .W-H Transport Cooperative,
owned by Farmets Union
Cooperative and Farmers
Cooperative Oil Co., Hixton,

: ' ;; :

. * . ' :' '

in Muskegon, Mich.
Jobless: rates of 10 per cent or
more were common In cities
throughout Michigan and other
big industrial states such as
New York , : New Jersey ,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut ' and : California,
where the recession hit hardest.
The nationwide: jobless rate
was .8.3 pei* cent in December
and dropped in January to 7.8
per cent.
But direct
comparisons, with State figures
may be misleading since some
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deaths of twb
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'HED GING, Mtiuv 'APrGunBliot. wounds caused the
deaths of a rural Hastings
couple whose' frozen bodies
were found in woods near Red
Wing, the Goodhue County
medical examiner said Wednesday.
Dr. Donald Leaf told a nejvs
conference that Jack Alt Jr., 49,
died of a 'gunshot wound in the
head His wife, Dorothy, also49,
was wounded once in the head
ahd three times in the body,
Leafsaid.
All the shots were-tired from
the rear, he said, and came
from a small caliber weapon..
Leaf said he had been unable to
determine times of death from
ihe autopsies,

reported his parents missing
Monday. He said they left home
late Friday afternoon to go
shopping In Red Wing and then
to Siren, Wis., to visit Mrs. Alt's
parents.
Daryl said he left the next day
to spend the weekend in Minneapolis. When he retunted
Monday, he said, his parents
were still gone and two family
dogs they had taken with them
were running loosein lhe yard.
A subsequent check revealed
the couple had never arrived at
Siren.
The Alts ' blood-stained
station / wagon was found
Monday on a U.S. 61 bridge over
the Cannon River In Red Wing.
The bodies were discovered
Authorities have' no suspects Tuesday afternoon In the
in the case, Sheriff Dale Grote Cannon River bottoms flbout a
told reporters.
mile east of where the car was
The couple's son, Daryl, 17, found.
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Taylor said Joblessness in
Michigan will be lower this year
than In 1975V but ,will still
average 10 per cent or above.
The paradoxical pattern of
high unemployment despite,
continuing economic recovery
is reflected * throughout
Massachusetts, where there are
such jobless rates as 11 per cent
at Boston, 11.4 per cent at
Brockton, 13.3 per cent at
Lawrence-Haverhill and 13.7
percent at New Bedford.
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Visit to White House:exciting buf|w^
By DARE WHITE

'it was quarter of three
exactly when our old Washington
friend(i-ndmy college roommate) pulled up to the East Gate of
the White House. As she was parting to.dropus off, a huge van
pulled up with CSS emblazonedon one side add made its way
laboriously into anotherWhiteHousi*!driveway.She grinnedand
said, "Dare, there goes the television works.Thisis going to be
~
- something!"
We crossed tlie street to the East Gate, told the sentry our
mission, and he politely informedus that we should be -at th*.
Southwest Gate — "follow the fence all the way around." We
did, and it was a long walk, but* wonderful'opportunityto look
at the gropds of 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue through me high,
black wroughtriron fence — the gardens; the plantings and
the
handsome fountains. ,
-7 "¦ ¦;. ¦ ' . ¦
*¦•'.
The guards at the Southwest gate checked our credentials
quickly, but carefully,and allowedustopassVWestrolledup
the
circular walk to the portico, savoring and observingas much as
we could, and trying to be nonchalant but almost overcome by
the realization of how fortunate we were to be here, ¦' ? .- ¦
Suddenly..a :very exciting ex*perience we had been looking

Forward to for weeks became an awesomemoment in my life—
the thought of what had happened here and who had passed
throughthat doorin the hlstory'of ournation.
We were so pleased upon entering The President's House to
run directly into the Jared Hows of Mankato, old friends and he,
the publisher of tbe Mankato Free Press. We haven't seenthem
for several years but have much in common, including some
good Winona friends. It was reassuringto see that thev were as
moved and struck as we by the magnificence and historical
significance of the structure. We said nothing and they said
*
nothing, but we all knew,
Why we were there, the reason for our trip, should be explained. The President had been invited to address a meeting of
the lnlandDailyPressAssociation, whlcithis year, presumably
because of the Bicentennial Year, was meetinginWilliamsburg,
Virginia, one of the most historic spots iii America and tt birthplace of Americanfreedom.AlsoWilliamsburgis onlyabouta
hundred riiles from the nation's capitol.
Unable to attend the meeting and address the publishers, Mr.
Ford had invited the group to the White House for,a 3 p.m.
briefing iii the East Room, followed by a 5 o'clock reception.It
was a rare opportunity and, though we were not able to attend

Levyistph teacher enters
MM candidacy race

Lenten season begins

Ash Wednesday is the beginning of the Lenten season, and Winonans, like
people throughout the nation, atteftdeid special services. AtVCathedral' of
the Sacred Heart Church (photo above), the AASst Rev. Loras -Watters,
Q,D.,-J31shop;bf the-Diocese of Winona, and the Rev. AAsgr. Roy Literski,
St. Stanislaus Church, distributed the ashes at a cltywide noon Mass. At
Central Uhited VMethodlst Church, below, an. ecumenical: Commuhlon
service joined the fcongregattbhs of .First Baptist, Grace Presbyterian,
Immanuel and Central; United Methodist Churches, the. Rev7°Mary
Hurmence and Clarence? Krenz, immanuel UnIted; Method 1st, and the
RevvLyiin Davis and Mrs. Florence Kulas, Grace Presbyterian Church,
' 7
:
iedthe siewioes. (DaHy:New*it)hotos)

Warren Stowell, a Lewiston
High School history teacher,
announced his candidacy as an
Independent-Republicanfor the
District 34-A House seat at a
party barbecue Sunday night, it
was learned today?
Stowell will oppose Bill
Anderson, an Altura elementary school teacher, for the
Republican nomination in the
state primary election in
September. Anderson announced his candidacy Feb. 18.
The seat is held by Richard
Ltemke, DFtrLake City.
The District 34-A Independent-Republican legislative
search committee has . interviewed candidates, including
himself, Stowell said; but the
party organization intends to
remain neutral' until a candidate js pickedin the primary:
Stowell , . 34, said he would
back a position taken earlier
this year by the GOP caucus in
the legislature that state tax
rates should be reduced before
they pile up big surpluses? The
DFL leadership in the state
Senate has since backed a
proposal for a one-time rebate
to dissipatethe surplus.
"I think any large surplus
should be returned to Uie taxpayers either in the form of a
rebate or in the form of reduced
taxes." Stowellsaid.
Asked whether he would vote
aS a legislator to ratify an
amendment to the U.S.Constitution .that would have the
effect of restricting abortion
availability, Stowell said, "I
don't necessarily approve the
amendment approach to
abortion.
"I do feel the legislature
should look at the abortion issue.
I (eel the fetus does have some
rights. It's a ticklish subject.
I'm not in favor of abortion for
birth-control reasons. 1 think
there are much better ways to
control populations. . The state
legislature should explore
' ,' . .
those."
When there are medical

Redistricting plahadopted
¦¦ . - ¦-,. - ' . A ; . . , ,* , >

district's area shrink by those
same three blocks.
County board
Population increases on the
J west
end make it possible for
The Winona County Board
'
Wednesday informally adopted came from 5th District Com- Borkowski to lose, the area
a redistrictingplan . along city- missioner James Papenfuss without plunging the entire
ward and precinct boundaries who will inheritabout l.OoO new board into an election this fall.
ahd rural township boundaries. voters in thecity of Winona. y •
Edwin Kobler's rural 3rd
Papenfuss said he' doesn't District won't see any boundary
The
redistricting
is
havetrouble
think
he'll
changes,?
necessary, according to countyofficials ,
because
city representing city residents, but
Had any change altered
out
that
his
district
is
redistricting, which, was pointed
population more than 10percent
completed last spring, shifted predominantlyrural.
from an average 8,881, all the
Winona ward and precinct "It'll be hard to wear two commissioners would have to
Papenfuss
argued,
hats,"
boundaries. County ^districts
run tor reelection this fall.
must conform with city boun- pointing out that he ana 3rd Borkowski and Robert Steffes,
Commissioner
Edwin
District
daries, according!©state law.
4th District commissioner, were
The shifts move old com- Kobler protect rural interests the only board members
missioner district boundaries to on the board. V
vulnerable to a mid-term
Len. Merchlewitz, 1st District election possibility. They won't
the closest new ward and
precinct lino established,by the commissioner who has decided have .to run again, if t "ie
city. No majordistrictchanges not to 'run for reelection. proposed plan is adopted, until
¦'" '
were outlined in the proposal quipped • that Papenfuss 1978. ¦
which is scheduled for formal probably opposes the change
Wiczek said major problems
adoption March 15 and ior because It will now be more with drafting his plan stemmed
difficult to win an election, but from the ' city 's method of
enactmenta month later.
The only objections to the Papenfuss refuted thc state- determining the size of its
? , . precincts and wards.
"closest line" proposal drawn ment.
Merchlewitz
will
be
by County Auditor Alois Wiczek.
redlstricted out of his district If
the informal plan is adopted.
That means the board will
ha,ve the one new member it
already expected after l^erchlewitz made his decision not
to run again. ' Papenfuss and
Kobler are both up for
reelection(his fall,
The, changes will expand
Papenfuss's district a ' block
you'll love the Chriitlan.,
east from Mankato Avenue to
Science Reading 'Room.
:
Ugh Forest Streetpnd give?him
Here you'll find'
'
¦
all of WestBurns Valley. '
Bibles, concordances,
His gain will be the loss of
commentaries, Bible
Merchlewitz 's replacement, the
and
a
book
that
Lessons,
new 1st District commissioner.
- can help you understand
That district, however, will fijcK
the Scriptures as V 1' ;,
up voters on its Western
You
never belore.
boundary, fhe ? city couit*
can use tl-eni here, or
cil shifted the line west from
(jorrow therrifrom our
Washington Street to Winona
free lending library. * . ¦;.:
andHjWIetWmui.
You're welcome any , ,
Tjje. next district west, the
fourth, will shrink with the
:
time at the
1
Washlngtoi)-Harrlet-Wlnona
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
change
but expands westward
BOOM
READING
three blocks from Cummings
Street to HilbertStreet.
¦' * .- ' V ^lna Sanborn
,.
Leo'Borko^vskl
, 2nd District
commissioner, will 'see hia
By MAflK PLENKE
Staff Writa r

(

the Williamsburg session, the White House invitation couldnot
b© D£L8£&dover ¦' ' ¦"
After the briefing,which did last two hours, CBS, NBC and
ABC moved theirstaffs into; the East Room. The cameras bad
beenpositionedin advanceof ourarrival Suddenlythe lightsof
the cameras were turned on, an air of excitement invaded the
room, the Secret Service swept quietly batfirmlyinto die room
and surveyed all, and then Gerald R. Ford made his entrance.
There were no Ruffles and Flourishes for this press conference
— he didn't needany. He generatedhisown.
It was the day after New Hampshire. He had just won the first
primary, and, as such, a pyschologicallyimportantvictory, He
was poisedand at ease and lookedvery trim.
He was obviously delighted to be able to begin his firstpress
conference, with national TV coverage, too, by announcing that
it wasn't his birthday, but he'd had an awfully nice present that
¦
day- ' : '' 7;V H v
..A "- "
He fielded all questionsthat were put to Wm tactfully and with
good humor, And one good lady whom we met later was not
intimidated by the preponderantly male press. She suddenly
spoke up and said that she thought it was great that he allowed
"Betty" to speak up when she felt like it Mr. Ford grinnedand

jtp

Early arrival

The city,, according to its
charter, slices up the city, according to the number of
registered voters. The county,
by state law, must align its
boundaries according to population taken in the last wholecounty census.
According fo the 1970 census,
some city precincts are twice as
populated as others, but all
have about the same number of
registeredvoters.
That, said Papenfuss, is what
gives him problems on the city's
east end. Fewer people vote
there; by percentage of
population, than vote in other
, ¦
precincts, he said.
That means that the 4th Ward-art Precinct becomes a
block of voters Papenfuss has a
lot of trouble "giving away"
when the board drafts reapportionment plans.
The plan, If adopted formally
March 15, will go Into effect 31
"dayslater. * . * ¦ ' ¦• * , ,

reasons, such as. the health of
the mother, for an abortion, it
"would be acceptable," Stowell
said.
Analyzing the nomination
contest with Anderson, Stowell
said be thinks local Jaycee
organizations are the core of his
opponent's support. He hopes to
get "wide exposure* before
groups of Replublican and independent voters in building
supportfor theprimary, Stowell
said
"You could almost call my
campaign, I guess, a family
type of campaign,"he said He,
his wife Linda and a couple of
close friends are his campaign
organization.
¦
Stowell intends to speak at
Republlcaft gatherings, service
cliibs and meetings- of local
governmental bodies in an
effort to "find out what the
people's concerns are." That's
one reason he waiteduntil after
last week's precinct caucuses to
announcehiscandidacy.
. The GOP precinct meetings
locally seemed to raise concerns that all lead back to
dissatisfaction with big
government, StoWell said.
Further school consolidations
and tbe enlarged,'unresponsive
bureaucracy that might bring,
taxation and government
regulation as exemplifed in the
granting of building permits
were among concernsraised, he
• - ' ¦• '
said. .

District 34-A includes most of
Winona County outside the city
of Winona, most of Wabasha
County, except Lake City and
Wabasha, and the eastern part
of OlmstedCounty.
Stowell was born and raised
iri Albert Lea, Minn., and he
served Four 'years in the Navy
after graduating from high
school there. Upon his? return,
he attended Austin State Junior
College, ' where he got an
associate of arts degree; and he
went on to then-Winona State
College, where he got his
bachelor's degree in* social
studies after the 1969 fall
quarter.
He went to work in January
1970 for the Lewiston School
district, where he has been
since. Stowell livedin Winona
until two years ago when he
moved into a' house he had built
in Lewiston. He and his wife
havea daughter, 10,and sons, 8,
andOyearsold
Stowell is a member of a
Lutheran Church in Albert Lea.
He also is a member of the
Lewiston Lions Club and of the
local aiid state units of the
National '.' ."*. '; Education
Association. He is a two-time
past president of the Lewiston
Education Association and has
been .,, a member of its
negotiating team. He is
assistant scoutmaster of
Lewiston Troop16.

Board members'
salaries detailed

Winona County Board
members were paid about
$8,000 in salaries and expenses
in 1975, according to County
Auditor Alois Wiczek.
Edwin Kobler, 3rd District
commissioner, and James
Papenfuss, 5th District Commissioner, collected more than
$8,000eaqh for the year. "
Kobler, rural Altura, and
Papenfuss, rural , Dakota,
collected $607)20 and $685.90 in
travel expenses during the
year. Kobler collected a total
$8,210,61 .and Papenfuss a total
$8,205.40. The drive to the
Winona County Courthouse is
responsible for the high travel
expenses and for the higher
total salaries, according to
Wiczek. ,
Board Chairman Len Merchlewitz was paid $7,913 for the
year, 2nd District Commissioner Leo Borkowski was
paid $7,739.90 and 4th District
Commissioner Robert Steffes
collected $7,792.37. .
Board members receive
$5,800 annual salary, a
maximum $400 in per diem
expenses (with the exception of the chairman who
may receive up to. $700) and
various
travel
and
miscellaneous expenses.
Commissioners Kobler ,
Papenfuss and Leo Borkowski
collected their maximum $400
ln per diem expenses for attending meetings other than
county board meetings.

r

County board

J

Board Chairman Merchlewitz
collected $685 in per dieths and
the newest board member,
Robert Steffes, collected $395.
Steffes received only $6,696.92
in salary because his term
didn't begin until the first
Monday in January His
miscellaneous expenses ,
though, were the highest on the
board at $493.15. The expenses
include meals and lodging,
accordingto Wiczek.
Other miscellaneous expenses; Merchlewitz . $347,
Borkowski $330.50, Kobler
$403.41 and Papenfuss $319.50.
The board Is permitted by
1975 legislation to remove the
$400 and $700 ceilings on per
diem expenses this year. The
board agreed to lift the ceiling
last summer.

allowed that her rating in the polls was betterthan his, andshe ,
couldkeepon talking.
She was in Jacksonville
, Florida, campaigninghard for Mra, ;
he said, but they had discussed the results of New Hampshire
thatmoniing. "SheisasdeIightj-riasIam."
•
.¦
And with that, we were invited to the State Dining Room for A
refreshments, with the President saying that hehopedwe would
¦ ;;'
stay long enoughso hecould meet each one of us personally. ¦¦
* ,'
Wild horses couldn't have kept anyone in the East Room from
acceptingthat invitation.
. *» . \ * 7, • '
Bill and 1 left the East Room for the State Dining Room, and
as slowly as possible, not knowing how long the receptionmight
last. We were trying to take in as much as we could of tKe l¦
President's Hous&^through the beautiful Grten Room, the
Victorian Red Room; the oval-shaped Blue Room which looks
out on , the lawn, the fountains, the whole panorama, and
ultimately the Washington Monument One day long ago BIS.
saw a helicopter land there, and Mrs. Kennedy and Caroline
jumped aboard.
The State Dining Room was next — presided over by the
magnificent portrait of a younger Abraham Lincoln than we are?
used to, be considering tie awful possibility of a war between
thestates, of a southernstate secedingand triggeringit all
The beverages and hora d'oeuvres were served there—a long
table lining the wall with canapes— and waiters inWhite mess
coats carrying silver trayswith beverages.
The receiving line was in the fronthall, lined with presidential
portraits, and a seven-piece military ensemble in the foyer
playing danceable tones from Broadway musicals, old and new.
Mr. Ford was flanked by one? Army aide, a young major wilh
Ave Sliver Stars, who had the most remarkable memory and a
spark in his eye. We announced ourselves and our locale to him
("first names; M'am. The President would prefer it") , and he
introducedustothePresident 7 7
Mr. Ford was dressedLn a navy blue single-breastedsuit, light
blue oxford cloth button down shirt conservative dark blue
necktie, and his New Hampshire victory smile.
I blew my handshake with him by forgetting to say Mr.
President, which be couldn't nave cared less about, but I was
going to address him properly. Out came "How do youdo, Mr.
Ford— Sir." Bill was marvelous — shot his cuffs and displayed ¦
the presidential seal cuff links he'd been given in August at a
Minneapolis breakfast meeting. That foxy Army major with the
memory—and Mr. Ford said, "Niceto see you again, Bill."
We then went on to gentler observations; One of them was the
Informal Dining Room, behind State. It was blocked off by a
Corbmandel screen. I knew the small dining room was there
because I had heard about a few very nice-dinner parties and
even luncheons that Barbara and John Eisenhower had given
during his father's administration. Mary George Hennessey of
Winona and her now four star husband, General Hennessey,sir,
had attended because they were good friends of the young
Eisenhowers, and Ike had dropped in to say hello to the guests.
The Secret Service gently moved again and. allowed us¦ in,
' ¦ . ...
briefly. ¦ . , . . '. .' .
Cameras were popping off in every room on the first floor of
the .White House, and there will probably be Christmas cards
being sent off with .the marvelous background. As one young
publisher ¦said, "I took the tour but you couldn't sit in the •
chairs.? '
Another person told rne that she hadn't been in the White
House since she was sixteen years old — forty nine years ago.
She had had tea with Mrs. CooUdgeand said, "I didn't notice a
thing at that age." What a privilege to be invited, and I had
noticed -very little but the Naval Aides whenI was inviteddown
inl949. AndsoitgoeS.
I was delighted to see lhe Hows again. Katherine had warily
spotted 18-year-old Susan Ford in grubby old jeans and shirt
walking her Minnesota golden retriever.
And now I must speak ef the portraits at the White House. They
are magnificent; really beautiful. The two greatest probably
are of George Washington, a small one in the Green Room that .
just happens to be the original GilbertrStuart. lt was presented
by a prominent New York tamily whose son had been lost iii
France during the last stages of World War H, in memory of
?:•;¦. :
him. .
The huge John Singleton Copley of George Washington hangs
in the East Room along withMartha CustisWashington— front
and center as it should befor the Fatherof our Country.
Other portraits'that compel a comment: TheodoreRoosevelt
looking so young, vigorousof course, and handsome;a John Quincy Adams looking like a proper Bostonian; a fiery and handsome Mrs. William Howard Taft; ah F.D.R. or the landing
(which the Guards allowed one. up,the steps to look at) looking
like he belonged, the complete Hyde Park aristocrat; a fine, if
chilly, JameS B. Monroe signing TheDocument; Benjamin Harrison and Rutherford B. Hayes standing tall and impressive; a
lovely young and pensive Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy; a fine
Herbert C. Hoover; a good Harry S. Truman; a wonderful
Dwight David Eisenhower whom the Marine captain on duty
proudly asked me to walk by again "because his eyes don't
follpw you, but his whole head moves." The young Marine White
House aide, resplendent in his dress blues and Vietnam campaign ribbons and "boot camp" haircut was right General
Eisenhower (and he preferred being addressed as such .after
1960was o'er) was so beautifully done.
The last presidential portrait you will see If you are ushered in
the Front Door of 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. is also done well.
It is a painting done from a photograph; he had no time tosit
for a formal portrait. It is John Fitzgerald Kennedy, with his
armsi folded in front; his head bent down. The complete compassion and humility by the man who accepted the total blame
for the Bay of Pigs in 1961, the Cuban Crisis in 1962 which he
fielded. And then there was nothing left—Dallas, 1963.
It was time to leave—and, Art Buchwald, I never danced at
the White House either. But as we left, via the North gate, they
were playing "C'est cl b*b."

Cargo rise seen

Snow slows tow

MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
cargo tonnage moving through
the St. Lawrence Seaway is
expected to increase 600 per
cent in the next 65 years, wit
whether Wisconsin ' ports will
benefit greatly seems to be
another question.
The predictions of increased
shipping tonnage on the Great
Lakes are part of a study being
conducted by a consulting firm
for the Army Corps of
Engineers.

Capt. Charles Ducisett, hoping to pilot the Tri-W to a port ln
St. Paul by 4:30 a.ih. Friday to set a record, had more- than
the 16- to 22-inch ice cover ip Lake Pepin to think of and
today's snowstorm was slowing progress.
The Tri-W, shoving nine empty barges, accompanied by
the harbor boat tug Bingo, locked through Winona Lock 5\ at
3:11 a.m. today to open the Mississippi River season here.
Last year the Rita Barta became the first boat through
March 20.
The Hornet, shoving 15 barges, had gone through Lock 10 at
Guttenburg, Iowa at 4 a.m. today, and, depending on how
much she ls hampered by the weather, should go through
Winona Lock 5A Friday morning,
^
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.Annual Meeting

NEW HARTFORD
TOWNSHIP
•

¦

Tuesday, March 9
Polls Open.- t O A.MVto 6 P.M.
Business Meeting 1:30 P.M.
ZONING REFERENDUM:
A crew at Dresbach Lock 7 Wednesday removed the upper coffer data
prior to opening the lock for 19,74 Jraftic on the /Wsilsslppl River . Capt.
Charles Duckott; pilot of the Trl-W, first tow to go through this season,
watches. The-tow, on her way to St. Paul with nine empty barges, opened
the season at Winona LocK 5 this mornln-j when she locked through at 3:11
a.m, (AP Photofax)
•

" . . . shall the Township of Now Hartford adopt lta
¦'
• own zpnlng and land use ordinance"?
At New Hartford Town Hall
LESTER UNNASCH
Clerk-

I

TV highlights and movies

Group OK's
GWs! Just foryirat HHEH |^H|
McCauley bill
¦¦#
ROMllLilS^RB
on ehertiv loans ( ? : Highlights
,
THENATION'SNO. 1MR.
M
U

ST. PAUL (Spedal) - A bill
providing loans for the installation of solar energy
AppearingHow ThruSIM. :^,_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_M
devices was approved Tuesday
ALSO?.. "EXOTICCARa"
m\^_ ^_ ^_^_ ^_ ^_^_ ^_ ^_ U
by a House subcommittee, '
Under the bill the loans would
be available for solar. energy
?/i mfles north of Onalaska. Wis. on A _ ^_
W ' .mmaa\\\\\ ¦ equipment in new or existing
Hwy.53¦;' ¦:; ..:
• ¦ .¦R^.^H
if
l
P
P
' i "4 homes. The program would
provide up to $6,000for the solar
""¦^W^M*" ^
^ *WW"WMMW*^*aM*'***********************^^
furnace and $2*000 for bringing
the insulation up to standards.
The measure, authored by
Rep. Iii.. J. McCauley, IR-'
Winona, and? Sen, Winston
Borden, DFL-Brainerd,. new
goes to the full Govelrnmenlal.
The Home Of CcuntryWestern Music!
Operations Committee.
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CABLE TV SUBSCRIBERS:
Minnesota State High School "McNaugfcUm's' Daughter,"
Hockey Tournament Region 4- Susan Clark, crime drama Channel 2 programs will now
appear osn channel 3 and
Regibn 8, 12:45; legion 2- (1976) , 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
RegionB, 3:00; Region1-Heglcn
"Gumshoe," Albert Finney, channel s programs on channel ' m ^^^^^
''
' ' s ^tW
mf ^^^^^mm
^- ^m ^Kmm ^^^M
,
7, 6:45; Region3-Region5, fcOO, comedy-drama (1971) , 10:00, 6.
ift^^^^^Ei^^^^^ H
'
' ^^^^^B^^iVw^^^^^^^H.'^jiH^^BS'^B
Ch..
ll 1
Chs.3-8'.
"Is Anyone LIsteniflgT"a 30National Geograp-hic. "Lisa, " Stephen Boyd, drama minute program on special
Sv^^^^Bv^^^^H^^B'
-v^'^^BE^^^^H
"" ^^^^^^^t'
''Reptiles and Amphibians." (1962) , ii:0O,Ch. 4.
education . featuring children
7;00, Ch.5:
from
Washington - Kosciusko
Friday
*\ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ¦^
Magic of Music. A concert for
S:|^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B'.
Elementary school and the
the family by the Mormon "Flame of tbe Barbary Winona Day Activity Center.
Youth Symphony and Chorus. Coast, " John Wayne, adventure Program consultant and host is
'
Johnny Whitaker is a guest, (1945) , 3:30, CL4.
"MASH,"Donald Sutherland, Dr James Kern of WinonaState
8:00, Ch; 2:
University educational
Hollywood , Television comedy (1970) , 8:00, Chs. 34-8
psychology department Jack
"One ot My Wives is Pf
Theatre. '"The Chicago Conitzer, WSU television center,
spiracy Trial" features Al Missing," Jack Klugman, directed tbe production. 8 a.m.,
Freeman, Jr. as Black Panther mystery (1976), 8:00, Chs. 6-9- 4and6:30pm., Ch. 12.
Bobby Seale and Cliff Gorman 19.
Friday
"Weekend in Havana." Alice
as
radical leader. Abbie HoffDisorderly conduct
Bi-High News. 6:00, Ch.3.
man in this recreation of the Faye, musical (1941), 11:15, Ch.
Winona Tonight 6:30,jCb. 3,
charge is dismissed sensational trial stemming 4.
•
'^aaSm ^ammPf ^mm ^^m.
from
the
protest
against
the
A charge of disordertjr conVietnam
War.
8:00,
Ch.
31.
duct against Douglas M.
Friday
Hammel, Cresco,; Iowa, was
Minnesota Stole High School
dismissed in Winona County
Court Tuesday at the request of Hockey Tournament. 6:45, Ch.
Assistant City AttorneyRichard 11.
P. Blahiiik,. who said evidence
Wall Street Week. Industry
was insufficient.
analyst Charles Benore>predicts
Hamniel; 36, was arrested a bright future for electric
Feb. 9 by city police at the home utilities.7:30, Chs. 2-31*
of Inge Reed, Red Top Trailer ? Bob Hope. Comedy-mystery >5 Your favorite foods... %$P^/4
Court. ?He? was represented'by in which Bob is a sleuthafter a
your favorite beverage \j Lffi\ W
Winona attorney Kent A. "human shark" that is doing
Gernander, his court-appointed away with a mansion full of
counsel.
guest stars, including George pel ... served just the way Jyns*'
\^ ¦ AA ' .y ¦
Judge Dennis A. Cha]J«en Burns, Groucho lyiarx, Steve
':. '
:^BlaWaaWm¥AA
'
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presided.
Allen, Milton Berle and Sid Y.
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Caesar. 7:30, Chs, 5-10-13.
Lowell Thomas Remembers.
Clips from 1935 recall the
passage of the Social Security
Act and the trial of 'Bruno
Hauptmann, kidnaper of
Charles Lindbergh's son. 8:30,
Ch. 31.
NBA Basketball GoldenState
Warriors vs. Los Angeles
Lakers. 10.45, Chs. 3-8
Midnight Special. Helen
Reddy's guests iriclude The
Miracles, Frankie Avalon,
Electric Light Orchestra and
Tanya Tucker. 12:00, Chs. 5-10-

f/^4\

Four Winonans
conduct workshop

^^^SA^o-^^yx^^^Ci^^^^

13.
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iii thie middle bf a ^bttery-^
Mama comes to help,
weird things can happen on a

Sandi/s'p i
HUFF & HOWARD, WINONA

Four Winonans were among
the instructorswho conducted-a
journalism for high school
newspaper, " yearbook and
television show staff members
recently at Mayo High School,
Rochester, Minn
The workshop was organized
by the Minnesota High School
Press Association and tbe
Journalism Advisers of Minnesota (JAM ) and vas
arranged by Sister Rafael
Tilton, Winona Cotter High
School publications adviser
and JAM president who also
conducted a session on "Problem Solving for Advisers "
Other workshop participants
were Terry Schwartze, Winona
State University, who considered ''technical Aspects of
Photograjhy" and "Reporting
with a Camera ; " Robert
Knutzen , College of Saint
Teresa, "Broadcast Journalism" and "Television News
Shows," and James R. Miller,
Winona Junior High School,
"Basic N-avsWriting."
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RW SPECMUAcornplets dinner,
featuring a generous serving oi
Itsh, Includes soup or juice, rel
Isd (nay. bread basket, tossed
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' beverage
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Roast Prime Ribs of Beef...
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Baked Short Ribs
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Code name
Flintlock Operation was the
code name for the Allied attack
on the Marshall Islands in early
1944duringWorldWar II.
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§@at£t lavvyirs seek to get evident

SAN^RAfJCJSCO (AP) ?:-r Patricia Hearst's repudiation of
two of nor uiidergMiuhd corinto I^Jbwan im'atfiMri)iE98v
efforts to l£v*}dam*igi^e**M
U.S. District Court Judge Oiljyer 3. ttrtet said Wednesday he
would deride "firty thihs ft ft|e? mortogV whether to throw out
evicted -eked at ibe hat Mdeout of Syiiibionese
IJberatfon
¦
Army ciem^-^WilMam'andiKSmUyHarrts. '¦ ¦*[. .7*
-, Cartar,said that In makingJiis decisionhe would give serious
cotislderail-oij to (Me proaecujUon's argument that Miss Hearst
"lacks; stancHing1' to, dispulife -4lie evidence because in her
testimony she disavowijd the'liarrises.
V
Miss Hearst's trial for Wnlt robbery hit a olay-lohgsnag when
defense attorney P. Lee BaHey, prompted,by a state judge's
niling ln. the Harrises' case iln Los Aiigdesjmovedt-jr*iuppress
more thah l,0(J0 docuniehtst
notebooks
and weapons found in
¦
¦¦
U^apartmait. . , . . •¦; '' * . .', *, '- ¦[; 7*; 7 .V
' ".A ' Ay A^'A .
Soni0 oftjiejrii
t
erial
hasiilready
been
presentedtotlie
Hearst
¦
; ¦
¦
,•/ . ; 7 '•. * ¦' . '
jury,* ;
. r* . ' - ' *, 7":* . •;•' *- ? ¦- ?
U .S, Atty. James L. Browning Jr. said tliedisputeddocunierits
include plans to rob banto; in the Sacramento area, .some" of
which containMiss Hearet'sJtlngerprliitsand handwriting
Browning argiied Wednesday that Miss Hearst lost her
"standing** to contest Uie «larchof theHarrisdwelling when she
disavowed the Harrises, w J th whom she lived for more than a
yearduring her Ift-month iiiiid-irground venture.
The government hassouflht to show Miss Hearstwas a willing
convert to terrorism and pilrtlclpated voluntarily in the 1S74San
Francisco bank holdupIn -«thich she is charged,

Feb! 4, 1974, testified during a two-hour hearing Wednesday that
they, were not certain of the Harrises' Identities until moments '
before Uie Sept. 18 artest.
Miss Hearst was captured shortly thereafter at another house
:: V
several milesaway.
7 '
Jurors were not present during the evidentiary hearing,
remaining sequesterectattheir hotel. ,
Leo Brerineisen, an FBI agent who assisted in the capture of
the Harrises, said he was? not absolutely certain it was the
fugitives until he ¦ approached
them as. they rehirned from
¦
.. ;•;¦;
jogging.
.;. ' . .
Another FBI agent, Lawrence Lawler, confirmed that the
Harris house had been under surveillance ;

Miss Hearst's? lawyers have tried to show she took part in the
robbery and sUiyed with the group out of fear for her life from
SLA members, including the Harrises, : .
. A judge in Loe Angeles ruled Monday that the evidence was
not admissible in me Harrises' case, which involves state
charges stemming from activities there in May 1974. The same
judge ruled Wednesday Oat evidence seized in an FBI search of
Miss Heart's hideoutcouldbe used.
¦* ' In Miss Hearst's case, the government denied Bailey's contention that the FBI knew for at least 30.bom's the identities of
theHarrisesand had sufficienttime to obtaina search warrant.
Two FBI agents who participated in tracking down the
remnants of the terrorist band that kidnaped Miss Hearst on
'¦
: ¦ ":. '¦: - ¦ ¦ ' ¦ '?::
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From Simmons , Kroehler and Jamison.
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Sofas that double as extra beds?

VITORIA, Spain (AP)-iThe wounded and more than 100
government sent extra police received medicaltreatment.
into Vitoria today in thie wake of V The citywas tense, but no new
bloody police-Wcirker rioiing, ; clashes Were reported foUofring
but a spokesman denied rejJKirts Wednesday's riots, the-worst
that unarmed soldiers wefe ¦in violence yet to;confront the new
the Basque capital's streets '.. ."
Spaiiis") regime.
A spokesman said repot.'ts of
qacela del Norte, meanwhile,
army jeeps and trucks ent bring reported a third death victim
the city could have beencijused from the riot. It said Francisco
by confusionin the city. HE ! said ' Aznar, 17, a student, died in a
all troops in-the Vitoria area '. hospital early today.
7
were in 'their barracks anii that "¦ Meanwhile, an . estimated
police reinforcements wer>e sent 20;00O metal workers remained
from Valladolid and Zaragi&za.
on strike, prompting fresh fears
The Bilbao newspaper G%ceta , of violence in the city.
del, Norte had reported.) that
The streets . of 'Vitoria, a
unarmed soldiers rolled into the northern Basque industrial city
city a few hours after police of 100,000, were littered with
opened fire on demonstrators, * glass, broken light posts and
killihg three. An estimated 30 stones in the aftermath of what
other' ¦ persons were reported * the government called labor
vandalism.
.
Bishop Francisco Peralt,
terming the riot the result of "a
long, painful labor situation,"
urged calm and added, ','We
refuse any kind of violence^
unjustly inflicted/'Strikes were
illegal during the 36-year rule of
Gen. Francisco , Franco, who
died in November. 7
" The violerice caniie Wednesday as police, -tense from
hours of chasing and fightingan
estimated 2,000 demonstrators
with clubs, tear gas and rubber
bullets, fired smoke bombs
through the stained glass
windows of a church to oust
workers and Students who had
sought asylum there.
- The governor's office said riot
I
'-at
police had to fire live rounds to
protect themselves. A 19-yearold student and a foundry
worker" were killed in the
fusilade and 30 others suffered
wounds.
15,000
estimated
An
demonstrators had coursed
through the streets using tree
limbs and rocks to fight police.
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•opular Oueen & Standard Sizes
II available for immediate delivery or pick-up • '*
elvets,nylon prints,tweeds and stripe covers 7
noose Colonial, Traditional & Contemporary Style
rand names from Simmons, Kroehler & Jamison

ran®

Now is the time to enjoy the biggest savings ever on these
sleek,smartly styled sofas that hide a superb bed. Designed
by the nation's most famous manufacturers, so slim and trim,
evenVy6ur i?agle-eyed friends won't know they also offer
super sleepingcomfort! TH§ best. . .from Simmons. Kroehler
and Jamison in the biggest design selection we've ever
offered on sale. Choose.from Traditional, Colonial, Modern
and Transitional covered in an exciting array of fashion fabrics. Herculon, nylon, prints and vinyl; Stripes, plaids,
tweeds, florals and quilts. And their looks will last! Strongly ]
constructed to take family room use and stay new looking
longer for years of pleasure At drastically reduced Clearance Sale prices you can afford today . . . from Kelly's
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Reagan beginnifld to Biip

Are Soviets
passing us
in militarV?
By GUY HALVERSON
The Pentagon now is pinpointing a rising
Soviet military spendingthat, it says, will result
in clear.Soviet military superiority by the 1980s
unless the United States equals it.
The Soviet Union, by * 197?, officials fear,
theoretically could have enough strategic
nuclear -weapons to hit the U.S. with a massive
nuclear strike, absorb a counterattack from the
V .S., attack Chinese and NATO targets, and still
have nuclear weapons left over.
•
': Dr. Malcolm R. Currie, Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Research and Development, made
this assessment Feb. 26:
— The Soviet Union now is a global military
power with a "global command and control
second to none. "
. -r- Soviet doctrine, according id Dr. Currie, is
to surpass the United States in scientific
research arid technology — particularly military
¦ - ¦:'.
technology.
— The Soviets, who in recent , years have
developed four new heavy intercontinental
ballistic missiles (ICBM(s) — three of them
deployed — now are apparently deyelcping a
fifth missile.
—Unlike U;S. political leadership which has
traditionally believed that nuclear war would
totally destroy those involved, the Soviets have a
"doctrine " of limited damage: that strategic
(nuclear) war for whatever reason is inevitable
and that it could be possible to survive with a
nation 's basic managerial, industrial, and
political structure intact.
V Dr. Currie noted that the Soviets, besides
mounting a massive civil defense campaign, are
¦dispersing and hardening new industrial plants.
They are thus positioned, he argued, to "survive
, any war as an industrial power." :
— "Technical , leadership" for the United
States, he argues, "is ultimately the key to our
survival. We haven't lost it yet,. but the gap is

"
^l«9ij)g-r -"'-"~""~"-'-~----"~-""-""-r»""---™««--««*.

Some arms control experts and congressional
liberals deplore? such Pentagon analysis as
"scare tactics" designed to win rapid approval
of this year 's $112 billion defense budget.
However, there Is evidence now that many in
Congress iare. accepting the thftist of the Pentagon thesis.
It is expected, therefore, that this year 's
defense budget will survive with minimal cuts.
For research and development, the Pentagon
is calling for spending of $11 billion, up from $1.5
billion over last year.
Dr. Currie maintains that the U.S. public does
not yet perceive the full extent of Soviet military
development in past years — nor the huge Soviet
expenditures in research and development
which is the basic foundation to new weapons
systems. '¦ ' . 7 ?
The danger to the West, he suggests, is not just
the possibility of a Soviet strike against the
United States, but rather the danger of nuclear
blackmail prompted by rising Soviet strength.
In statistics released to Congress, Dr. Currie
notes that the U.S.S.R? now possesses a 1.5-to-l
ratio over the U.S. in ICBMs, a 1.3-to-l ratio in
submarine-launched missiles, a 4.6-to-l ratio in
tanks ; a 1.3-to-l ratio In surface ships, and a 3.47
to-l ratio in submarines.
It is thc long-range projection — If such trends
were to continue — thi-t is behind the concerns of
many Pentagon and senior State Department
officials that groyin^ Soviet'military might in
the years ahead constitute a juggernaut,
" . Christian Science Monito r
News service

•In the. latest pairings of the Harris
Survey, Ronald Reagan is beginning
to slip: among the national electorate
and former Georgia Gov. Jimmy
Carter is beginning to pick up real
gains,
When pitted against Reagan, Carter
now runs behind by 45-38 percent,
compared to 50-33 percent of a month
earlier. Reagan's lead has dwindled
from 17 to 7 points.
President Ford leads the former
Georgia governor Ijy.a more substantial 48-37 percent among all likely
voters, slightly down from a 49-38
percent edge a. month earlier. Thus,
Carter has picked up two points
against the President but a much
larger 10 poinls against Reagan. Sea
Birch Bayh of Indiana has alsoscored
gains on his Republican rivals, but
they are not quite as large as those
registered by Carter. Bayh has cut
President Ford's lead over him by two
by five
points and
Reagan's edge
;
' ¦-.. ' ¦ '. ' ¦ ¦
points. *
TABLE A
The Harris Survey asked a
nationwide cross section of likely
. *
voters: .
"Suppose for President this
.

^

.

.

I HarrisySurvey

J^

November, if were between Gerald
Ford for the Republicans and former
Gov. Jimmy Carter of Georgia for the
Democrats. If you had to choose right
now, would you vote for Ford the
Republican Or for Carter the
Democrat?"
"Suppose for. President this
November, it were between Ronald
Reagan for the Republicans and
former Gov. Jimmy Carter for the
Democrats. If you had to choose right
now; would you vote for Reagan the
Republican or , for Carter tbe
7 .
Democrat?"
FORO ,REAGAN VS. '
CARTER TREND

¦ r ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦
¦^'^V. : t9
- - *Fordvs. Carter
. *.*
. ?
. . . J .48 . . ¦ «
-ri
- Ford
*.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
3
7
36
,
. ' +1
Carter.. .. '
;
.
.
.
.
.
I
S
.15
.
.
NotSure....
.
Reagan vs. Carter
'
—5
Reagan.... : . . . : . .¦ ¦. «
, 50
33 .
+5
carter.- ,:. .- . . : ¦. .' . ¦:. .38

V

NotSure
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Opinions/Ideas

Illinois in
their future

It is written bya correspondentwho
"was there" that the headquarters ol
Ronald Reagan was gloomy when the
vote was counted in New Hampshire.
It is true, as. a White House
spokesman said, that, the difference
between winning and losing is the
difference between — victory and
defeat- If the winner of the primary in
New Hampshire is going to be the
next nominee of the Republican
Party, then Gerald Ford is going tobe
the next nominee of the Republican
Party. However, the facfremaihs that
Ronald Reagan has made political
-**history. ¦
When Senator Eugene McCarthy
did as well as he did against Lyndon
Johnson in 1968, Johnson folded. Yet
; McCarthy was eight points behind the
score registered by Reagan.,
McCarthy instantly became the rage,
during fhe brief Interval before
Robert Kennedy entered the race. At
which point a huge hole was blown in
the side of McCarthy's ideological
reservoir, and the waters came
rushing out. By the time of ibe
California primary, McCarthy was
critically 'depleted. As witness that,
even with the death of Kennedy, the
waters did not reverse, but-swirled
around in little eddies here and there,
the biggest of them sustainingGeorge
McGovern, in what came to be the
beginning of the McGovern
• movement.
¦ As it appears today, the enthusiasm
. that gave Reagan a vote of 20 points
higherthan Barry Goldwater's in 1964
is testimony to Reagan's faith as well
as to bis art If he had knocked Mr ,
Ford out of the ring in New Hampshire it would bf course had been
easier for him. But . if be wiiis
decisively in Florida, .Illinois will
probably prove to be the decisive
contest.
Not decisive in that a narrow victory or less by either candidatewould
cause the loser to pull out I am inclined to believe that Mr Ford will
want to stay in the contest very late
even if the tide against him begins to
run quickly. But in the absence of a
decisive victory over Reagan in
Illinois , the moment would be
propitiousenough for Rockefeller to
enter the race,* He would still have
time to enter one or two df the later
primaries* most significantly
California's, This would appear as
reckless political strategy—entering
the home state of your principal opponent. But your home state is where
you find hot ortly ihe greatest concentration of your friends, but the
greatest concentrationof your critics.

WJiam FABucMe^
;**

'¦

'

'

¦

Rockefelier's~ popularity in New
York has always been exaggerated
His? re-elections regularly resulted
from the weaknesses of his opponents,
his firm ' control over Republican
machinery,and his lavish subventions
of his own cause. There are many
more people disillusioned with
Rockefeller in New 'York than in
California..
The principal Rockefeller problem
these days is to organize pressure
against Ford in an inoffensive¦ way,
Tliere may come a moment ;— after
Illinois, say — when it may become
clear tp party professionals that Ford
will not be able tp effect his own
nomination He has then the choice of
staying on anyway, and yielding
gracefully at the convention itself —
that would be consistent with his
general , tenacity. Or beiqg persuaded
that, having bran ousted by Reagan,
he shouldin turnuse his bestefforts to
denyBcagan the nomination---If Ford's name appeared in a
^
California primary pitting him and
Rockefeller against Reagan,
Reagan's plurality would almost
certainly be substantial, and the
matter of whom tbe nomination went
to ih Kansas City ln August would be
very iearly settled. Moreover,' *, it
would be difficult
for Rockefeller, as
Vice President^ to campaign for the
office of President while the incumbent was still, officially in the
race. One Gordian-knotcutter would
be for Ford and Rockefeller both to
back up and nominate a Prince
Charming of Moderation: Charles
Percy, say. Alter the equation just a
tittle bit, and the name of John Connally .as a substitute presents itself.
This last depends substantially on the
success of George Wallace in the early
primaries. •
The point of it all is that contrary to
What the White House would have us
believe; Reagan did not'"lose"in any
final sense in New Hampshire.He has
a great deal left to do, but his
beachhead is at least as firm as
Eisenhower's at Normandy. He must
above all hang on to his good humor,
and hold up the sophistries of his
opponents to that withering derision
they deserve. If , he cannot handle
James Reston informing us solemnly
lhat Washington has kept America
strong, be does not deserve to be
President.
k

,*

Perhaps even more Importantthan
the overall Reagan slippage are the
specific kinds of losses be is suffering
In a lafe January Hatris Survey of a
cross section of t.103 lUeely voters
nationwide, interviewed: in person,
these facta emerged: ';.
—A i6-polnt Reagan lead over
Carter among suburban voters has
dropped to a tWpoint edge in a
month: By contrast, the Presidentstill
leads Carter in the suburbs by appoint margin.• : .
. ' , •
—An . Urpoint Reagan ¦ nun-gin
among voters under 30 has shrunk to a
five-point edge. Gerald Ford leads the
Georgian by 13 points among young
people.
—Among ;the College educated,
Reagan's lead over Carter, has
dwindjed from 19 to eight points: The
Ford lead over Carter among the
same voters is 17 points.
¦ —Among professional : people,
Reagan's margin over Carter has
been cut from t«, to sue points, while
Ford leads by 15 points;
The significance of these declines
for Reagan cannot be underestimated. Taken together, the
j'oung people, the college educated;
professionals and suburban voters
represent the heart qf new political
thinking in thecountry, and they are
also among the most independentminded voters In the electorate.These
groups would be most likely to react
negatively to any signs of excessive
conservatism on the part of a candidate such as Ronald Reagan. Some
of his recent statements on Social
Security, welfare and foreign policy
appear to be having an unsettling
effectonthese tey groups.
litis latest result, of course, points
(o an inherent problem that Reagan
has had from the outset.HiB haMicore
support can be found among people
who are rock-ribbed conservatives.
They are also more likely to come out
andvote intbeVprimaries. *
However, those Republican conservatives who imike up 46 percent of
all GOP votersarestillonly 10 percent
of the total electorate. In the process
of fanning tlie : enthusiasm of this
group, Reagan could alienate the
¦broad moderatespectrum of educated
'* .; ' ' ¦,
voters/
If this happens, he can be in trouble
no matter tow his bid for : the
nomSnationtuitis out.
As of now, the gains for Carter have
been, centered in the East) where he
has beencampaigning intensely. They
are roost noticeable iii the suburbs,
among older
vote's, union members,
women ¦'• and Catholics. This "is a
curious mixture who. would tend to
disagree on many key issues but are
beginning to agree about Carta*.
Whether, the former Georgiagovernor
can.continue to build tils support
among a coalition of disparate voting
groupsremains to be seen.

Fpr the Loye of Me

Pictures hanging :
On the wall
Some are handsome
.
, '¦
Others tall
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Besf o/al!
The framed beauty
On the ahfif l
Handpalntei image
Of myself, .
,— HeienbpUe Kller
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New face for
communism

• B y ROSCOE DRUMMOND

WASHINGTON - We are witnessing today one oi the most
significant 1 events in the evolution ef
world communism since the Russian
Revolution of 1917/
It is potentially constructive and it
is potentially perilous. • *
What is happening is that the
French and Italian Communist
parties — Uie . two largest in the West
— are proposing to , abandon dictatorship and embrace democracy.
The Soviet communists are
displeased about it, the : Chinese
communists are uncertain about it,
arid the European non-communists
are hopeful and worriedabout it .
The Soviets don't relish losing
control of the powerful French and
Italian communist parties; tlie
Chinese are delighted to see the
French and Italians break with
Moscow, but there is nothingin "The
Thoughts of Chairman Mao" lo
suggest that communism can govern
by
¦ ' democratic methods. ;
. There is good reason to be wary,
very wary aboiit whether the
European communists intend to
abandon their historic devotion tb
dictatorship or could do so even if they
wished.
One great* doubt protrudes through
Keir new slogans: "Comrauniisin
nder French Colore": "Communism
Under the Italian • Colors." For
communists to proclaim their loyalty
to their own country doesn't in itself
', make their -communism any less
dictatorial and oppressive. Tito
succeeded in freeing Yugoslavia frcrti
the Soviet domination, but communism under . Yugoslav colors
remains authoritarian,' :" . ".' ¦
The French and Italian communist
lo^'ors may slniperely mean «rhat
they are saying with such political
appeal? Thay are saying what their
countrymen want to hear. They are
saying what they must say to get
/electedto national office.
But It w-juld be well not to forget
that on the eve of the 1917 revolution
tlie Russian Bolsheviks were afto
firming ' their' * '- :, devotion
parliamentarygovernment.Add they
proceeded to put into the comihugiist
ccmstltutlon guarantees for every
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The Dan Schorr case can be helpful,
I think, In identifying the boundary
line within which freedom of the press
is secure because generally
recognized as being exercised
responsibly.It Is insecure when many
people begin to ' think that press
freedom le lieing - exerdped
irresponsibly, In the minds of many
Americans today the question has
been raised by a number of recent
events, from' the Pentagon papers
through Watergateto the CIA andFBI
disclowrcsandlotheSchorrcflS*.
Mr. Schorr 's employer, the
Columbia BroadcaitlngSystem, has
ilself drawn an interestingline bet'
ween the conduct by lis correspondent
which it will defend and the conduct
which it disavows; It will defend him
"•gainst attempts to rbquire him to
reveal the source through which he
obtained Ills report." But when he
placed Iho full text in the hands «f the
Village Voice, a flew York weekly;
CBS says "Mr. Schorr acted as an
Individual."
The confidentiality of sources Is at
the heart of freedom of tlie prtss. CBS
is doing what any editor ot;publisher
must do in defending Mr. Schorr's
duty to protect W» twurcef.But *»hen
he, hands over a congWsalonal

Joseph C. Hetrsch]

document.to someone elite On hlj own
responsibility. CBS disassociates
itself from his action.
What happened in this'matter ia
thus different from what happened
when the Nei*- York Time* obtained
the Pentagon papers. The times
studied the documents fully and
carefully before, deciding what to
print Times editors deleted lona
passage* which In their opinion would
damage the national security, When
the -^oVemmentclaimed dangers to
security tjie New York Times
susj^ndedpublicationuntil the cotjrU*
decided that no danger was Involved
In thematerial which they proposed to
print, Every phage of the action involveda decision by the publlshcrnnd
the editors bf the Times. ,
In lhe Schorr case Mr. Schorr did n
number of. broadcasUfor CBS twBed
it) U10 material in the cpngresaiona]
document, These reports were under
COS editorUJ mipervtilon.CB8 says
that Mr, Schorr used in W? broadcast*
ai much of the material ae It wiintci
So hid employer had first claim on the
material' he lu'd gathered an a
reporter for GBS, But lie . (hen

proceeded without the consent of his
employers to hand (ho report over to
theVillage 'Voice oh the ground that "1
could not be the one responsible for
suppresslngUibreport."
There was not much suppression
possible. Most interesting tilings . ln
lite report liad already been used in
broadcasts and ' widely printed' ln
newspapers, But Mr. Schorr Is riot on
editor.He it a reporter. It is his Job to
get all the Itifprmatlon he can, but (or
his editors U> decidewhot (properly is
to be published. If individual reporters all over the countrywerv to start
acting on their own individual Iiv
cDoaKon** In such matters the result
would, be journalistic chaos. Tlie
dcthond for reform could become
decisive; even to abridgement of
freedom pf the press.
A free press ls essential to a (roe
society, Any government feels an urge
to control Iho press, Ail governments
attempt to influence it, Most governments actually control It by law .
There ue plenty of people In
Washington today who would, if they
could, do away with the First
Amendment to the Constltutloh and
control the American press,
Irresponaihle behavior by the press
gives ¦¦support to such movements.
K.

Responsible behavior checks the
trend and protects the Institutionof a
free press. Thus the freedom'of the
press ls largely in the hands of the
press Itself. The more responsible its
behavior the more secure It is.
There will nlvyays be the
Irresponsible reporter and sometimes
the irresponsible editor,, Their
behavior will always feed the inclination In government to cpek »eaie
law to curb tho 'poress. Any such law
would probably be the beginning of
tho end of a free society. But there ts a
safe remedy. Individuals can refrain
from patroolzltigirresponsible news
sources. A newspaperwithout circulation or a brtjudcnstfng station without
un audience-dies. The people themselves have lo their own h*|nds the
only safe remedy against journalistic
irresponsibljlty; they fan JiuJ It by
refusing to datronize
Meanwhile individual Journalists
can help by being respo'iuible,
disciplined r- find modest. The survival of a free press in the Udltod
States did not ride on publicationof
that particular report through7Mr,
Schorr's actloa
Christian Science Monitor
Newi Service

freedom which a self-governing
people woulil cherish. And repudiated
tbem all inFpactice,
It* would pie unfair?., to argue that
many European communists do not
honestly wisb to find a road to
a^mbcratici communisrii. At the
moment they are making the
American Ipil} of Bights seem oppressive. They , are promising
government |by the consent of the
governed —( and no turning back.
They are pvmising?freedom of
speech, freedom of assemWy, free
elections an^ong competingparties
and no intention to retain power when
defeated. . *
It sounds . good. Jt would be
•welcome. But it wouJd be dangerous
for a free people to accept such
conversion jat face, value. The
European conimunists have preached
authoritarianismso Jong, it would be
well to let tlieir new declaration of
independence, mature before^plactog
our democraipies into their untried
bands. ??
I raise a fizrtber reservation and
what seems tto me a very 'large
reseryatlMu 'cbe new ; '"democraBc
cpmmunlsts'* Tare not abandoning
communism, Whey call for a French
communism, ijin Italian and British
communism, ultimately, ho doubt, an
Ameriijancom munism. "
' It seems slgi UTkantthat In tije loqg
list of freodoinsset out in the new
French and Ita lian manifestosthereis
no mention of' economic freedom of
any kind, no (freedomof economic
enterprise, up ¦ free market for the
consumer or tl»u producer. Here the
communists would alone decide bbw
the nation's resfjurces would be used,
what the fonmen would grow, what the
factories would; produce, who would
produce it, and in tMe end wbere
peoplewouiiwcirkandstwhat.
I believe thaii a free society and a
communist totalitarian economy
cannot survive ; side by side. If ihe
'European cemitiunists are prepared
to embrace den locratic politics, (hey
will have to Abandon communist
economics.
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COOKING
I IS fcUN
.... By Cecily Browiistone ¦A
¦
' APFood &Jilor,¦¦• •' ¦ ' * '
• INFORMAL BUFFET :V
Meat Loaf PotatoPiiffs
Vegetable Combo Salad Shoofly
pleCoHee
VEGETABLE COMBO ;v /
11/4 to i v^pound rutabaga;
pared and cut into >i-inch
cubes(about4cups). '. ¦_ ,*¦
•;:. 1 cup diced celery '. Ay- - -;
17-ounce can young greeii
.. ' peas* '. - ' '¦'¦;¦'-.[ :*. -:. " " ¦ . ' '
2taWespoons butter or
7' ' r
margarine
Salt arid pepper to taste
In a medium saucepan gently
boil lhe rutabaga and celery,
covered, in the liquid from the
peas (about }. cup") until tender
— 20 minutes. If necessary, add
a little water during the
cooking, but there should be
very, little liquid left by the time
[ ¦ ' the rutabaga is . tender. Add
peas, butter and saltand pepper
and reheat. Makes 8 servings.

Women's Aglow•;.

¦

is
Dinner
theater
¦ 'evening
weH spent '

^ directorial slipup, because
actors are notoriously dumb, It
Opening nights are rough on is the director's responsibility
everybody. The director to- point out chara cter A
squirms, hopingthe unexpeicted responds differently to B and
won't , happen, the technicians even more differently to C.
pray .each cue line will be However, director Barbara
delivered by the actors and tbe Seelicke didn't miss much ejlse.
audience anticipates a good She apparently designed and
show, oblivious to predestined constructed the set , coordinating the costumes and,
misteps.
The opening bf .'"The Twelve. miraculously, still found lime to
Pound, Look" and "Box and direct. She needs more support.
Cox 'attheOakBDinner theater Area students have an exWednesday evening was almost cellent opportunity to earn
mishap free,whichis surprising academic credit for work on
because the cast was able to each production at the Oaks.
manage only a.total
, of live Shice theater is fundamentally
¦
a communal experience, onerehearsals. ' ¦'. .
' Apparently, rehearsal space man shows arej»rely as efat the Oaks is available only on fective as tb<3se produced
Monday evenings when the through cooperativeeffort
restaurant is closed. The .*¦ , The ,two shows will undouexisting stage space is minimal ; btedly improve with each
and irregularly shaped, performance and for the
Additionally, there is a baby . reasonable ticket cost, which
grand on stage whlbh , is? a includes dinner, it's an evenpermanent set *$ece because ing's entertainment well spent.
when the show isn't showing,
Mist Anderson la a senior
the band is playing. ;
theater niajor at the College
Individual plaudits for in- of Saint Teresa and was a
dividual actors seem to be outof finalist In the recent
place in this day and age o f ; American College Theatre
ensemble'
acting,.
The
characterizations in each show Festival. She haa directed
were fine' — nd . problems. : lab shows at\jCST ani ls the
However, the . relationships stated director for an exbetween each character were perimental musical at the
insufficiently developed.This is ' college.
By LAURAANDERSON

Engaged

KUSHFORP, Minn. - AJ
Palmquist, police officer and
director
of . . ''Midwest
Rich Jacobson, accounting
Challenge," Minneapolis,; will
student at Winona Area Vbbe the . guest speaker for the At OfflG© 7
cational - Technical , Insti-:
meeting of. Women 's Aglow 7 '
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Rush- ¦ tute, models a suit' designed for the wellford School.
'. dressed businessman during a male fashion
.
Palmquist directs a youth
show held Wednesday at the institute. Students
emphasis program for the
from
the two accounting classes and the sales
curtailing of crime and drug
and management class participated in the show.
abuse, A former drug addict
Fashions were provided by Wilkinson 's Men's
and now .a staff member of
' ' ."-. ',
"Midwest Challenge," will also
Wear. (DailyNews photo )
participatein the program. The
public is invited. >

ALMA,, Wis. - Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Brigjgs,' Cadott, Wis., announce the
engagement ' of their daughter, Susan
, Jane, to Gary James yowinkel, son cf Mr. ?
and Mrs. Bernard 'Vowihkel, Alma:
A Way 1wedding is planned.

PICKWICK, Minnj - The
Pickwick . Volunteer Fire
Department will hostthe first in
a series*of four "500" Card
parties Saturday at 8 p.m*.
Prizes wHl be awarded and
lunch will be served. The card
parties will be held each
Saturday in March ,
V

'

'Friends'Singles

"Friends" Singles will meet
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at Grace
Presbyterian to go to La Crosse
for a meeting with." Parents
WithoutPartnersClub)

H^brer
Book Sale .
SSTEupto
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Off list Price
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Sociology • Dance • Art
Literature •• Business
History • Psychology
Anthropology • Music
Polit ico * Philo sop h y

*»
'

BOOK SHOP
i03 W, Third St.

For FRIDAY, Mirfh 5
Your Miihdsy »«J»y.Prflfnls«s a
year ol a great deal of motion.
Personal development,Kclal mpves
apd1' a relocation 0* your base ot
operations ara possible, even ior
Vnoaa who think* It; can't te done.
Relationship!seesaw. Tha last halfyear" if-eai ler If ypu're surrounded
by favorable conditions. Today 's
natives . are divers*, rarel y
specializefo fhe point of achieving
¦fairie.' '
ARIES (MirdiJl-Aprin9):MaU
appolntmtMts In advance, stick to
what you ' know. Stay away from
those who ara disorganized and fry
- A
todo'fobmuch.
TAURUS (April It-Way 20) : Your
associates clash, and much
peacemaking Is needed. Keep calm
yourself and don't get Involved In
anyone else's fight
OCMtNl (May 21-June -24) <
Events are surprising and apparently unrelated to anything you
hope to bring t<* pass. Unexpected
expensesarepnly part of the
¦ ¦ general
¦
. ¦' • ¦ .:" trend;.". ' .* * ..* * *
CANCKR (Junt It-July 22)i
Financial inovea are riskier than
they appear) stay out unless you
know .all past details. Stick to a
course) while of hers go to extremes.
LEO (July H-AlM. 22): Remain
self-confident dasblte, your spotty
performance. Avpld hasty eptlom
tljat ara misunderstood. . Reconcile
conflicting claims on your time. ¦ '
VtROO (Aug., Utapt. 22)i Take
things slowly. Say and do exactly
what you mean: be responsible for
your choices and judgment . After a
tense morning,' existing prelects
move«htad.
U»*M (Sept. Jj-Oet. 22):
Encourase people 10 talk and try to
help them solve problems, Attend to
some .matters personally or forget
atjoiitthem.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) i
Today begins • time of too much ol
everything, Yov ere susceptible to
extreme conditions.' Dear with
restless associates.
SAOITTARIUS (NOV. 22.Oec.3D'
Use commofi sense Ip whatever you
do. Don't resort to expedient
methods. Aftanflon to details pays
,
off handsomely.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-jin. l»):
Saying no to friends' experiments
and spaculstldnk Is part of today's
challenge. Conditions are mostly
fortunate. Take time lo solve unsettled situations.
AQUARIUS (Jan, 2».Fs». . 18>>
Wt 'opwt plans In stride and ffy
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The Eagles ? .' Auxiliary - -will
serve a baked chicken dinner
Saturday from 5 to8pm ; at the
Eagles Club. The public is invited.
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Pancake breakfast

The Winona Senior High
School
Band
Parents
Association will sponsor a
pancake breakfast and a bake
sale Sunday from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the high school concourse. Proceeds will be.used
for the band's trip to Winnipeg,
Canada;
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Miss Denlse Marie Weber, daughter of Mr. and tars,
Wayne Weber? Arkansaw, Wis., and Larry Ray Marcks,
son of Mr. arid Mrs. Raymond'Marcks,. Pepin, Wis,, were
united in marriage in a Feb, 21 ceremony at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Pepin. Miss Priscilla Lane and David
Heitman attended (he couple. Following a honeymoon hi
Texas, the couple will bo at home In Pepin.
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Mr. and Mrs.Marcks.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Cathy Eide and Sherri
HalVerson , Whitehall , will
compete in the &fate piano
contest at?,Eau Clajre, Wis., in
May?. The two vreceived first
places with .stars in Class A
solos at: the Vecent district
contest at Alnia, Wis,, thus
making them eligible for the
state contest.
Also receiving* first at the
district were: Julie Void, solo;
Jufift Void and Kris Toraason,
duet, and Marcey Geibel and
Matthew Gunderson, solos.
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Are they my parents?

Nelland-Tesmer

'

not to confuse things .'further. Let
others take the blame for the lack of
progress. Learn self-dlsclpllne.
PISCES IFebi 19-Mirch 20)i
Colleagues are contrary enough
without your provoking them,further*. Let Ihem mull, oyer decisions
1
while you teVid to essentials. Don't
travel.

Chick&n dinner .

To compete
(? Dsar Abby.' : By Abigail van Buren' ) at state meet

DEAR ABBY: I am a 42-year-old woman with a wonderful
husband and family,. However, I have had a problem lhat has been
with me ever since I can remember.
¦'
¦
I don't believe the parents who raised me are my real parents. I
?
.
SusanBrigg? '
\
know I am not adopted! I have a birth certificate from. Queen of
Angels Hospital in L?A. - and everything is in order, but what drives
me nutty is: How can I be sure that I am the person on that birth
certificate?
MABEL, Minn. <Special) — Mr. and
I have never felt that I was the child of my parents. Since
Mrs. Merlyn Helland, Mabel,announce the
childhood, people have observed that I bear absolutely NO
engagement of their daughter, Diane, to
resemblance to either of my parents, or to any of my brothers or
Gene Tesmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen ¦ ?sisters.- '? .
Tesmer, Ume Springs, Iowa.
I was born when an earthquake hit LA,, and my mother didn't
Miss Helland is a graduate of North
see me for threedays during that time, sol think it's possible that
Winneshiek High School and will be a
some of the babies in the hospital nursery were mixedup.
March graduate of Rochester Area
Vocational-Technical Institute. Her fiance
How can I make sure that I am really the child of my parents? I
is a graduate qf Harmony, Minn., High
don't careif you print this.
Diane Hellnnd School and is engagedin farming.
DIANE IN CATHEDRAL CITY
An April 3 wedding at Hesper Lutherao
DEAR DIANE: . An infant's footprint is usually registered at tbe
C3iim:h isplanned".
time of birth , so you could make a comparison. But think it over:
What will you (or your parents) gain from discovering an error?
You both have a stake in this, you know.

f Yourtioroseope^-Jeane bixpn .j

Public card party

NOW

Bridas-Vbwinkel

Five -generations

Five generations of the Odin Fjelstad family,
Strum, Wis., gathered at the home of Mrs. Roy
Rongholt, Mondovi. The five generations are:
seated, Mrs. Richard Wise, Eleva, Wis., holding
her son Jason Lee, and standing from left: Mrs.
Tiller Gray Jr., Mondovi, Jason's (grandmother;
Odin Fjelstad, 82, great-great-grandfather, and
Mrs. Rongholt,great-grandmother. (Mondovi
Herald News photo)

:
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HANGING BASKETS

Very Full & Reasonably Priced
• Bird's Hest Fern •• * • Wgify Back 7
• WanderingJows ¦ .. • PejeockFern
(|n all varieties) ' . • «¦?. •Hanging Sword Fern .
. *» CrcBplrioJennie'.;.. ' f Boston Fern
•Tahltlan Bridal's Vej| and many more.
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) -Bills
that would require all beverage
containers sold in*Wisconsinto
be redeemable for cash are 30
years too late to be practical,
the legislature was told Wednesday. Big business and organized
labor once again argued that
returnable ? container laws
would increase prices and
jeopardizejobs.
Backers said requiring ascent deposit on bottlesand cans
would reduce litter and
conserve resources. ?
About 200 persons, three-

fourths of them opponentsof the
bills, attended the hearing by
the Senate Commerce and
Natural Resourcescommittees.
Gordon King; ? a utility
lineman from Merrill, told of a
community project that
retrieveddOOcubic feetof trash
from rural roadsides, 90 per
cent of it beverage containers,
' :v
rriostlybeercans.
"It is a distasteful job picking
up after slobs, and maybe we
can discourage them with bills
like this," he said.
"Some of us still prefer the
hash of a trout in a stream to

the flash of a sunken beer can,!'
hesaid.:¦ ¦;
Critics argued, however, that
bottling plants and their
employes are now gearedto the
nonreturnable container, and
that switching back to
returhableswould be too costly.
Opponents cheered when
Bertram McNamara of
Milwaukee, district director of
the United SteelworkersUnion,
suggestedthat supportersof the
bills are really trying to deprive
the working man of his cold
beer after a hard day'islabor.
"Apparently these people

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The Senate Labor pay at least 3 per cent interest on monthly
and Commerce Committee^has approved a'biU payments made by home buyers for taxes and
canceling Minnesota's 8 percent ceiling on * insurance; '
777. . , . '
"
conventional home loans for a 15-month trial , Spokesmen
for.finiancial institutionshave long
period:. ' *'y,
argued that.Minnesota's 8 per cent usury law is
The 16-1 vote Wednesdaywas the second major channelingmoney which could be used in home
test for the measure, Which cleared a House loans in the state to other states or other types of
committeelast week. .
loans because of high profits. 7
The bill now is ready for floor action in both ? • ¦¦ After contending for years that
that argument
chambers. Since the versions are not identical, a held no water, Roe began to softenhis opposition
conference committee may be needed to write last year aiid, in fact,helped write the current
the final draft. 7
. ' . ( ., ¦ .:
version. "
Passage would end a long battle between
The bill would be in effect from April 1 this
lending institutions ahd the Minnesota AFL-CIO. year to July 1, 1977. Thus, the next legislature
The state president of the labor union, David would have to act if the law is to be extended.
Roe, said last weekhe would support the bill.
Gov, Wendell Anderson has said he has an
The measure would allow home loan rates to "open mind" on the hill. However, he is expected
float 2 per cent above the monthly rate for to sign the compromise in.'view of the labor
longterm government bonds. Under present support and the limitedlife of the blll7
rates, ' tenders could charge 9 per cent for
The bill affects only . conventional loans?
"*. . ' .
convention loans. . :
Federally-insured loans, such as FHA or GI
The measure also would prohibit lenders front loans, already are exempt from the 8 per cent
ch-jrging discount "points" and require them to interest ceiling. V

latsch board authorizes
Welch to get truck bids

By TERRY BORMANN
StaffWrlter
The John Latsch Memorial
Board Wednesday authorized
city Park Recreation Director
Robert Welch to seek bids on a
compact pickup truck that
should cost qbout $600 less than
a three-wheel vehicle he had
proposed. [Ay '
Welch had asked the board at
its Peb, 4 meeting to approve
purchase of a Cushnian threewheel vehicle With . special
accessoriesfor use in picking up
fees, trash barrels and firewood
at the Prairie Island campgrounds. He estimated the cost
then at about$5,000.
Noting that that was about
all the board has available to it

as income from invested funds
for expendJhfreon maintaining
the* campgrounds, board
members asked Welch to check
out cheaper alternatives.
Wednesday, Welch told the
board a cheaper ' Cushman
vehicle would cost about $4,000
but that he had learned from a
localauto dealera compact-sized pickup would cost the board
abut$3,400.
City Clerk John Carter, the
board's secretary, noted that
after deducting money already
committed the board has about
$4,900 available. Board
.members formally authorized
Welch to draw up specifications
and seek bids from all local
dealers.
~ Board memberGordon Espy,

(Pub. Palo Thursday,March I, WM*
NOTICE OF HEARING ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
North. 48,4 feet. East 85 feet, South 48 feet
Job 19 ST 76
. . .
to beginning In Lots 9 and 10 Block 122,
' Notice'Is hereby given inat the City Gavin M, and Constance Strand; 84 feet by
Council of the City of Winona, Minnesota, 45 feet, of Lots 9 arid 10 commencing at
wm meet In the.Council Chambers In the Southeast corper of Block '22, Frieda M.
City Hall, In said City, at 1.30o'clock P.M. Griesel contract to Fred F. and Lorraine
on taarcti 8,1976, to consider the making ol* UKing; West 27Vi (eel of Lot 4 and all of
the lollowing local Improvements: Job No. tol 5 Block 104, John J)'and Alary Ann
I9ST-76, Reconstruction of Huf( Street Fuchsel; Northerly 40 (eef of Lot 4 Block
Irom Sarnia Street to' Second Street and 104, Merchants Notional Bank and Harold
Fourth street from Winona Street to HuH. K. Brehmer. Trustees; Lot ' Block 104
Street . Includlno Widening. Base, encepl Northerly 60 feel. Leo F. Murphy,
Sidewalk, Curb ahd Gutter, Storm' .Sewer Sr.,* Northerly. 100 feelof .Lol l and Nor.
and Bituminous Surfacing. Pursuant to therly ICO feet of Easterly 40 feet ol Lot 2
Chapter 429, Minnesota Statutes, as Block 107, Elizabeth I. Callander;
amended. The areas * proposed to be Southerly 50 teet of Lot 1 and Southerly 50
assessed for such Improvements ere: ¦
feet cf Easterly 40 feel of Lof 2 Block 107,
MITCHELL'S ADDITION: Lot I Block Leo F. Murphy, Jr.; East 10 leet of Lot 9
7. Intercity Oil ot America, Inc.;
and all ol Lot 10 BlocklP, Philip E. Feiten
NORTON'S ADDITION: Mitchell's and end Theresa A; Feiten; Bteck l04, City of
Norton'* Addition, Northerly «7 feet of Winona ; Lots 4 and 7 and 19.5 feet by 4]
Easterly 78 feet of Lots 1 and 4 Block IV feet In Ut IBlock 105, Dert L. White/ Lots
Norton's Addition, Eldon L. Dykes and 4 and j Block 105, A.M. Oskamp, Jr.,
Eileen V. Dykes contract to Roger Grand,* Howard L. Keller and Roland M. Keller/
Lots 5. 8, 9 and 12 Block 11 and west 7S leet Slock 89 except parcelisteetby 140 feet In
of Lots 1 and 4 and South 33 leet of East 78 Southwest corner and except parcel 73 feot
feel of Lot 4 and parcel In Mitchell's by IOO feet In Northwest Comer, Dloceseol
Addition lying Easterly, P. Earl Schwab Winona; Westerly 90 leet of Southerly ISO
Co.; •
feet Block 48, The American National Red
WINONA LIMITS: Lots 4and 5 Block 7 Cross; Lots 1 through5 except 30 feet by 50
Norton's Addition and IOO feet on Huff teet In Southwest corner, Worth half ol Lot
Street fn Outlot 40 Section 27, Joseph .L. 4 and east IOO feet of Lots!and 9, Voung
Orlowske and John T. Orlowtkei
Men's Christian Association of Winona,
NORTON'S ADDITION: Includes Outlot Minnesota ; 70 teet on Fourth Street by 140
41 Section 77 Lakeside Ouflols Easterly IOO feef on Huff Street, Lets S through 8 end 9
feet of Lot 12 Block 1, Mlctiael J. Rivers Block 84 except 38 feet by TO leet of Lots S
and Barry W, Engrav; Lots7/8, 9 and 10 through8. Anthony F. Pellowski / 31 feet by
Block 7 , Chicago, MllwaukM, St. Paul and 70 feet of Lois 5 and I Block 84, Gertrude
Pacific Railroad ;
M. Phosky ; Northerly 20 leet of Easterly
MITCHELL'S ADDITION: Westerly 100 40 feet ot Lot 5 end Southerly IS teet ol
feet of Lot 6 and all ol Lof 5 except Easterly 40 foet of Lot 4 Block 84, Virginia
Easterly SO feel of Northerly 10 feet of Lot A. Wharton ; 40 feet on Third Street by 93
5 Block l, Sam G. Morken and Lucille E. leet deep on Hull Street/Lots 1 and 4 Block
Morken; Lot 4 Block 2, Sam G*. Morken and It, Julius J. and Marguerite M. Schneider;
Lucille e. Morken; Lot 3 Block 2, Jean. Westerly 44 leet ol Lot 10 and Westerly 44
netto Ptuke, Walter and Roy Holzworth ; feet of Southerly 30 feef ol Ut 7 Block 87,
Lot 7 Block 3, Clarence E. Smith and Ells*orlh , H. Kreckow and Mildred
Elaine Smllh;
Krockow; Southerly M feet of Westerly45
SANBORN'S ADDITION: Northerly SO feet of Lot 4 and Northerly 10leet ot West
feel of Lot 9 Block 6 Norton's Addition ahd 45 feet of Lot 7 Block 17, Pearl K. RoberNortherly 20 feet of Lot It Block B, Patrick tson and Florence B. Robertson ; East 54
J . Curran; Southerly 10 feet of North half leet of West 100 teet el Lot 10, East 34 fee)
ot Lot I Block a Norton's Addition and of West 100 tool ot South 30 feet Of Lot7,
Southerly 10 feet of North hall of Lot 14 North 30 teet of West IN leet of Lot I and
Block e Sor.born's Addition, John Pap- East 33 leet of West 100feet ot South30 leet
pells'; South Half Lot 9 Norton's Addition ol Lot 4 Block 87 except West 45 ftet of
and South Halt Lot 16 Block , B, John North 10 feet of Lbi ', Ruth E. Andre
Pappelii;
'
contract to David A. and Susan Anderson/
MITCHELL'S ADDITION* Wmt lOteet Westerly IOO feet ol Lola 2 and 3 and
ol Lot 2 end all of LOI I Block I. Home Waaler!/ 100 feet of Northerly Hall ol Lot 4
Buyers, Inc. contract lo Hugo and Irene Block 87, Winona Management Co., Inc.;
Franren; .
Lota 1 through 10 Block 69. Tha Oelco
WINONA LIMITS: West Hall of Outlot Corporation; Pari ol Lot 3 Block 48
il Suction 77 , Esther.M. Berndl; 50 Ipet on commencing 100 leel South of Northwest
Hull street and Lof I Block 7 Norton's corner of Lot 1, Ihence West 130feet, South
Addition in Outlot 40 Section27, Donald M. 10feet,iWest 30feet, SouttilOloet, East 140
and Margaret M. Kohner;
leer, North 30 teet lo beginning, C. Paul
SANBORN'S ADDITION: North 15 faet Venables and Irene 0. Venableet Wast 30
of East 100 feet of Lol l and Easterly 40 leet on Second Streei by 110 leet of Lots!
feel by 100 feet of Lot 7 Block B, Virginia and ) Block 48, C. Paul Venablesand Irene
IE. araatn Southerly 45 fwf of Lot iand S. Venablea/ Lots i l and 10 Block it,
Northerly 35 feet ohLot 9 Block B. Thomas RoBert F, Lembkey, H. Qant Rvomvr, M.
M Buscovlck and Maroaret Mary L. DeBolt.dba Levee Profjerllesi
Buicovicki Lots 9 and 10 Block B.
JOB" NO. 19ST74. WEJT FOURTH
Newman Club; Block 13, State of Min*
STBEeTWIDGNINGi
netote. Fractional Lots I and 4 Block i < . ORIGINAL PLAT: Commencing at
Norton's im» Lots 12 and I) Block 6, Southeast corner of Block V. Ihence Norlh
Sandy's of Winona, Inc.; Fractional Lot 5 W feet, Weil 40 leel 31 Inches South 30 leel.
Block * Norton's Additionand Lof 14 Block Eeal 33 Inches, SouthS3 feet Bail eOfoef to
6, Thomas w. Ralne and Mtxliw D. Ralne beginning Lots 8 and 1 Block 17, Milton L.
centred lo Sandy's of Winona, Inc./
Meyer; pari pl Loll 5, I and 9 Block 17
Northerly 40 feat of Lot IBlock 4 Norton's commencing 40 leel Weat o( Soulheast
Addition and Northerly 40 lit ol Lot 13 center of Loi 9, Wast *} feet, Nortft 1J0feet,
Block B, Sandy's of Wlnono, Inc.; Eaal 23 feel, South » faet. Bail 18 feet,
Southerly 20 leet of Lot I Block 6 Norton's South 30 feet, Welt 11Incties, SouthM fee),
Addition end Southerly 20 last of Lot 13 East 33 inches, Soutti 53 leet to beginning
Block e, John T. Tlougan;Block I, Stata ot in ut» 5, t and ? Block C, Melon McCer*
Minnesota;
Ihy; commencingon Northerly line of
ORIGINAL PLAT: Slocks JI end13 and Fourth street 100 feet Westerlyfrom ttta
vacated Winona Strati between uld Eotalbeeet Corner al Block tf North 130
Blocks. Stale of Minnesota i M leet on HH teat, West 40 leet. South IJO leet, Best 40
Ureal by 130 faet on Hull Streei ot ule I leet to beginning m UtsMendtSlock17,
and 4 Block 131. oerd A. Jchwendenweln;
Llovd. P. ' Drees; TVeettrly 10 leet ol
SANBORN'S ADDITION; 43 leet on Huff Southerly»0 leet of Lot Sand Westerly 10
Street by 100 feel ol Lots 3 >nd 3 Block 6, feet ot Loti 19 end easterly M leet of
Harriet Schwenebecki 43 feet on Huff souih Hall ol Ut 6 ami Beeterly80 leel of
Street by 100 feet ol Utt 3 and4 Block B, Lots7,10 Block tf, Levi M. Warmer and
LeRoy E Anderson and Jacqueline J, LeaM. Bit*mer/ Biff *• taet ot West 100
Andarson;4J last on Hutt Street By 100leet leet ot Lot 10, East if l * at West 100leet
of lot I Block B, Naale t. Buchanan; of South JO teet of L o t ? ,North30 ^et of
Easterly IM feel of Lot¦ a (lock B, weal too feelol LolT and «e»t IS leet ol
Weal 100 feat of Souttitt taalol Ut 4 Block
McVey'i, Ine r '
ORIGINAL PLAT; Lots 1,4 ind J Block tO mtcunWest 63 tut ot North lo leel ol
133, Central Lutheran Church/ All of Loll Ul 1, Ruth I. Andre contract |o Oevld A,
4, I and I Block 133, Cenlrel Lutheran •no) Susan Andenon/ Westerly 44 leel ol
Churcli; UX I andfouttitrlySI laatot Lat i
Ul 10 tnd WesterlyU teyl el Southerly30
Block W. Harvard K. Robinson Iind leet of Lot 7 , Blotk W, illsworlh H.
Jeanne H. Robinson; commencingat'lhe Kreckow endMildredKrackew.
TM estimated cost of such lm.
Norlheatfcomer ol Ul 10 Block ltl. West
provamenll Is 8315,614.00. Parooni
130 leet, South 40 leet, Kail 3) feel, Norlh 4
desiring to be heard wllfi refirence lo the
leet. East 9)1 teel, Souih 17 leal, Bail731.
onpsaad ImprovdmMIl will He heard al
i last by Norm It } ¦} tut te Manning In
¦* . /
Block 121, Milton IV. ilrartd and Gladys
his mattlna. ' ' ; .
Oaledlhlsl7daycHfat>ruary,1974.
Strand; part ol Lola t ind 10 Block 133
Johrt 4. Carter
commencing North 43 feet ot Southeast
CllyClerkotMldClty
Corner of Block 131, ttiince Wast 13 teet.

president of Merchants
National Bank, predicted interest riates on short-term
savings depositswill be lip by
this fall? tie asked how the
board's money is invested.
Carter said he doesn't know
specifically how City Finance
Director Darrel Johnsoninveeto
the money, thoughhe doesknow
it is mingled with city funds to
be invested in $100,000 unite.
The board has $75,000 realized
from the sale of the Latsch
Building, plus a much smaller
amount accumulated? over the
yearsto be used for investment.
H. K. Robinson, board
president, said he thought the
investment question could be
deferred for six months or so to
seewhether short-termratesdo
rise. :
Carter informed the board
that Mrs, Raymond Werra, ,327
Wilson St., has sold her cottage
on Winnebago Island to Al
Barter, Rochester. Barter has
been told of the restrictionson
use of that public land and;the
surroundingwater, he said. :
Welch said the first two
mileage bills submitted by
drivers for the Green Thumb
workers bn Prairie Island total
$51. The boardagreed not to pay
the hills until the next meeting,
when the total will be larger.
At its Feb. 4 meeting, the
board agreed to set aside $300
for mileage expenses of the
seven men, retired farmers
paid by the federal government
to do work such as cutting brush
to improve public land. They
come in two cars, from Picfe
wick and Rollingstone.

drink wine ahd martinis instead
of beer," McNamara said.
Dennis M. Devaney of the
United - States. BreWers
Association said Wisconsin had
about 50 breweries in 1946, but
Only eight are operating in the
'•
stote how.
"It is a changed industry
from the one that existed ln
19«,'*;Devaney said,
He said large breweries, able
to distribute beer longer
iistances than before, haye
jilored their operations tp one- 7.,' . '
Way coiitainers.
Besides breweries, Wisconsin
has six major can plants, one
major bottling plant, 102 soft
drink bottlers aiid 200 beer
wholesalers, all of which would

(FlrstPub. Thursday, Jan. 3». W7»)
NOTICIOI> l>0tTrONRMSNT ,
MOHTOAOB '
'
JF
¦CLOfURIMLI
Please lake notice that tho mortgage
foreclosure sale by Iha Sherltl al public
auction on behalf of' Theodore Ran.
wnberoer, Honry M. Frank, Wlllred J.
Klug. Victor A. Jatb, and Mllai A.
monarch, (nortoeoaea,,versus Bdward H.
Tetrault and irmi . G. Telrault, mor- .
lueoora, whlcli ule was sat tor January 30,
1916. al ten o'clock A.M. at the Norlh door
ol the Winona County Courthouse, Is
postponeduntil March 13, Wii lhe tract of
land fobesoW Is aa follows
Blocks Twenty-three.* (33), TI>lr|y,lour
(34). Thirty-live (ii) end Thlrtytlx (Ml,
save artd exceplim the easterly Thirty,
three (33) feetof saidBlocksTwenty.throa
(33) and Tnirty.sln (>•), situated In Iha
village of Sail R icitmontl, Winone County,
Minnesota, end being located utat and
tormina a pert of Governmentut Three
(3) in Section Twenly-two (in; TonWithlp
One hundred>IK (Kit), North of Rangi *
Five (3), Wesl ol lite fdm Pflnc/pei
Meridian, Winona county, Minnesota. « *
Said mortoeoewas deled August U,
If'it and was llledfor ncbtaM theofllce
ot the RMiilaf ot Otedk lor winona
County, Minnesota,onAugust It, Wa and
mlcrpllimedM Documanl number Usmi
Hit original ' amount secured By Ihe
mttrtsee* was P3,0000C, Tht awovnt aua
including Intereil to December9, It's was
I7* ,J4',H. The saleIt to be made lo pay thi
tttbt, taxes, colts and attorneys feeYand
disbursements. . Tht llmt allowed by,law
tar redemption Is iln (e) monthi Mm Ihe
dateol sale.
,
> ,.
DatedJanuary 2|, lt74,
(s) oeoroeM.Rowrtson,Jr,
Oeorge W, Rebertion, Jr.
Attorney Intact
lorih»Mor((Moee« ,
. .
¦ . HOmeFsdaral Bulldlno
' fourth iCenttrStfeefi
Winona, MlnnMoH.MM"'

Ihsuriiiib^

Family-planning
qlihicbij l

aluminum cans he said he and
his son picked from Milwaukee
¦
street^..: .777. ¦ : ' • '. ; ¦ : .¦-(, ¦ ' A ,;
"We never saw a returnable
' .
bottle ance,'* he said. ¦
"The broad goal (of the bills)
is to discourage the expansion
of ourr. Uutiw-away society,"
said , Tom Loftus; administrative assistant to
Assembly - speaker Norman¦ :
Anderson, D-Madison. . *; / *
Anderson has ' introduced
returnable beverage container
legislation in each legislative
session since 1963 without
success. 7 :

James. Papenfuss that, "the
The Winona County Board
local taxpayer cant handle any
Wednesday authorized bid
moretaxes." v
for
county
liability
advertising
' insurance'. ';
sent to Senate
Charles Merkel, represen- purchased from Rochester ¦ hi the tax levy limitation cn
¦'- - A^bill tati-ve for the presentinsurahce Equipment Co., Rochester, for ' Minnesota. SomeV board
'
¦
Minn.
ST. PAUL,
jpw bid of $l,674.4d. Other members will * trayel ', , ' to
Board membersalso, went on
appropriating $300,000 for carriers, ? told board members their
"
were
Kruger RochesterFriday to meet with record opposing a proposed
completed bidders
hasn't
family-planning clinics was he
Implement*. Plainview^ Minn., other. Region 10 county com- billion-gallon dump of sewage
passed by the Minnesota House specifications for the liability at
$1,671.02, Brooks Industrial missioners to'discuss an * in- into the Mississippi River early
Wednesday oh a 7i " to,56 vote lockage which will include Sales;
Ihe.* Sun Prairie, Wis., at creasein the-taxlimitation:
protection from personal
next month.
andsent to the Senate.
?
and Carlson Tractor Board members noted dif- ?The Twin Cities Metropolitan ^
damagesuite, buildingdamage, ' $2,070.00
The'money would be?jnade
'
'
ficulties
faced
by
some
area
ami
Equipment
Co. (
:
Council has: petitioned: (he
available through the state fire, workman's compensation Rosempunt
v Miiin,,at$l,987.00, cotinties, including Winona Minnesotas Pollution Control
Health Department to local and include other?non-medical
County, iii keeping budgets Agency for permissionto make
agencies supplying birth- and non-life insurance.
within thelimitation allowed by the dump. That petition will be
control informationand devices Although
¦' , the county's in-Mi. r- r- A
Heard today in Roseville, Minn.
and offering counseling and surance ,* expires ijarch 15, The board "Wednesday, went
Merkel paid he can get the on record opposing an increase Board members agreed twith The Metropolitan Council
serviceson venerealdisease.
District;
5th
Commissioner
maintains river flows in April
Amendments have been coverage extended until April
will dilute the sewage, suffiadded to the bill barring funds 15. Tbe board will open the bids
ciently to prevent serious
polluto clinics that perform abor- at Ham, April 12,
¦
tions or makeabortion referrals Merkel also suggested the
tion problems. * . '. ¦ '•' . . *
,
"hold
harmless"'
and allowing those younger county obtain
than 18 to get birth-control'/ agreements from the boards of
information and devices directors of Farmers Park and
Congressman ask
without
their parents' the County Fair Grounds, and * The third day of testimony in again Wednesday to describe a
include
thertf
to
the
county
knowledgeor consent .
a wrongful death suit against biopsy he performed to alternatives on '
'
The . community-action ?Vcbverage.
George Garber brought by determine the nature of
Dr^
councils, in Rushford and Intentional injury or damage, the widow of a man he operated repairing an ..' obstruction tn ¦'sewe^eciMnipiing
brutality,
'
won't upon in 1972 lasted only an hour Boland's common bile duct AIA
Zumbrota, that coyer Winona, including police
CROSSE, Wis. (AP) Houston,, Fillmore, Wabasha, be covered under Uie insurance Wednesday- '. '"¦
Congressmen from three states
during aninitial operation.
Rice and Goodhue counties package, Merkel said, ? and
He said the biopsy would give asked Wednesday that alterhave lost federal funding for warnM that costs for all Dr, GaTber is being sued, by him a "due" to the process for nativesbefoundby Minneapolis
Mrs. Rose Ann : Boland for repairing the' obstruction.? and St. Paul'to a plan'to dump
coverage will probably go up..
such programs. ,
damages connected with the Boland went into Community raw sewageinto the Mississippi
, Area House members split 4
;
death of her husband, Francis, Memorial
to 1 ' on? the 'bill :;., Bep. Neil
Hospital for gall ¦River. . ' . ' . ' ¦ , ¦
Haugerud, DFL-Preston, voted The County board: has ac- after several operations in bladder surgery.
Reps. Alvin Baldus, D-Wis.,
•fyes; " but DFL Heps. Richard cepted bids for two brush Winona and in Rochester.
Attorneys . in the case ^lbert Quie, R-Minh,, and
Lenike, rural Lake City; Victor mowers and one tandem truck, Court records Indicate Mrs. traveled to Rochester -today to, Michael Blouin, D-Iowa, sent a
Schulz, rural Goodhue, and Al items outlined for purchase this Boland is claiming ,more than take depositions from doctors letter to the Minneapplisand St.
Wieser Jr., La Crescent voted year lh the Winona. County $40,000 in medical expenses and there. The parties will be back Paul
"Waste
Control
"no ,'* as did Rep. "M. J. Highway Departmentbudget:. about $750,000 in total damages. in the courtroom Moifday to Commission, which has asked
McCauley, IR-Winona.
for permission to dump 800
Rich's Truck Service, 65 Edward Foster, an economics continuethe case.
So far, pnly witnessesfor Mrs. million gallons of sewage into
LairdSt., won the truckbid with professor from the University 6f
a total bid of $20,^)7.39. The Minnesota and a fjeld . con- Boland have testified, including the river for eight days In April.
price includes credit for a 1969 sultant ui economics, outlined Dr. Garber and some of his During that time, engineers
truck the couhty^traded in.
for the civil trial jury in Winona surgery team Defense wit- would inspect, clean and repair
Tousley ford, Winona, County District Court Bolahd's nesses art!expected to be called the 50-year old sewage lines.
A public hearing oo the
next week.
submitted the¦ only
¦ other bid at probable financial future had sometime
project
is scheduled Thiffsday
Kelley
Judge
Glenn
•
is
•
V$22,877.31..
,
Boland not died
The^ pigtrict 34-A- Indepeh:
at Roseville, Minn.
dent-Republican• organization Thie two mower6 will . be Dr. Garber took the stand presiding
raised about $350 at a whole-hog
barbecueSundayevening in the
Piper Hills Golf Club, Plain\-ie-Ar. : - ' .
James Enga, rural Stockton,
said about 185 persons attended
the barbecue, at which Warren
Stowell announced his candidacy for the GOP nomination
to oppose state Rep. Richard
JLemke, DFL-ruralLake City, in
V:: * . . 501E. 3rd St. Tel. 452-4845
^tv W^n mW\OvC\ iU^^ I
next fall's election!
Enga, himself an announced
Candidate for the state senate ,
seat . no* :held by Roger
Laufenburger
, DFL-Lewiston,
and Stowell spoke after dinner.
The master of ceremonies was
Al Schumann, Eyota, a former
state representativewho now is
LB
chairman Of the District 34-A
QF QUALIH SANDWICH MEAT
GOP legislative search¦ comTUSHNEB'ShlCKORY SMpKED
*« 10
' . * .' . ' ,/ :' .
mittee. .
*.^1
$ 19
Dancing and fellowship came
after the dinner and speeches,
Rob and His Rambling;Men
TUSHNER'S HOMEMADE ___ „,„
A .^I
* - a « urtDu*-i
played for the dancing; the hog
was donated by Wally Ask, St.
LB
Charles.

r c^Uht^ i)^

Leave HrnSts

Sewage dump

7

Ecaiiornist testifies
A in Heath civil suit

Equipment bids

Barbecue held
to raisefunds
for^epublj cans
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Wabashaterminates
teacher contracts

WABASHA, Minn. - The
Wabasha School District 811
Board of Education has terminated the contracts of some
teachers in an attempt to trim
$50,000 from the operating
budget of the district.
Contracts of three teachers
who have not yet earned rights
under the teacher tenure laws
were terminated and one
tenured teacher was placed on
unrequestedleave of absence.

containers they no longer have State Sen. Thomas Petri, Rto recqver, thereby alioy-ing Fond du Lac, author of one of
them to peddle their beer far the bills, said it is not aimed at
afield/; ,:: ' . ' .' 'AAAAA: 7 replacing the beveragecariwith
Brewers oppose returnable •deposit bottles, only, with incontainers Jxiause they would eludingdespositson cans.
restore comrjetitipD, critics say. The can industry, could
John Schmitt, presidentof the promote recycling by furstate AFL-CIO, said hjs unlonls nishing compactors to retailers
opposed to the proposals in a to crush cans as: they are
' later
time, of i economic uncertainty redeemed Vfor
when : high-pay]ng manufac- reclamation, Petri said.
Thomas Van Alyea of
turingjobsare birdto End.
"These bills, would ultimately Milwaukee presented the
destroy most if not all.the jobs committeewith a 30-poundcube
of the 6,000 can workers^I. of aluminum cans, about one
represent," McNamarasaid. :'¦? ' cubic foot, containing 660

be affected, Paul Bassetl,
director of the "Wisconsin
fA^oeiattoh of? Manufactutei's
and Cdnunerce, said. ;
"We would? be? sending . a
warning throughoutthe country
that we. do not want industry to
expand here cif locate here,''
H-jssett declared.7
^ Industrial . defenders? of
nonreturnablecans and bottles
with
aVe blamedhy their critics
having ? squeezed ¦'¦' : small
breweHesoutofbusiness.V7 "'• ,
The big brewers are accused
jf saturatinglocal markets with
their products in nonreturnable

Services of Paul Irlbeck,
who teaches Industrial arts,
driver training and has coached
wrestling in the Middle School
were terminated,
Contracts of two, reading
teachers in the Middle School—
Deborah Edstrona and Steve
Scott — were tfirailnat-3d. Scott
will not be fully certified to
teach until this summer so
there's a possibility he may bo
rehired.
Since Larty, Enist, . high
school social studies . teacher
and wrestlingcoach ls the lepst
senior member of the social
studies, he was placedon leave ,
Other cutbacks discussed
Included: one janitorand extracurricular and audio-visual
areas. The audio-visual
managerhired for the first time
laatyearwasrelained.
Proposed extra-curricular
cutbacks include canceling the
cross-country offering completely, limiting tlie football«•
team to one coach tnd dropping
one middle school football
coachposition.
The jcAHroct of Steve Wick,
cross-country ciiaMh, was not
terminatedbut it was proposed
the program«*(IscoMlitued,
I AJsouadsddfxili the futureof
witling to the face of the
loeeesof Irlbeck-uidErnst,
School boird members
piased• motion at the Feb, a
iKioetliu to urge the stat*high
5Ch6olleagueto cut the-lumber
of athleticeventei iii IM cothlng
schWlWir.
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A REVMimONSTAKTSTOWGHT.

MYOURHOME!
i

Tonight, if you're on the Teleprompter Cable, you and your whole family are going totjet involvedwith a revolution
. „a revolutioninentertainment.
1
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TOMGHTJiTftMM
NEVERSEENBEFORE!A REVOLUTIONARY
KINDOfTEEVBIONCAUfl)

HOME BOX OFFICE is first run,major movies...presenteduncut,with- HOME BOX OFFICE is hundreds and hundreds of hours of brilliant
- outcommercials or Interruptions!
- special programming..'xoncerts, festivals, children's programs...entertainment for the entire family.:.all presented without commercials or
HOME BOX OFFICE brings you an incredible array of sports action...a. interruptions!
sports season that never ends. Action and excitement without commer- HOMEBOX OFFICEis broughtto you exclusively by Teleprompter Cable
cials or interruptions.
TV via satellite.
If youte on the Teleprompter Cable,turn to Cable Channel 2 tonight for the start of a special 10day sneak preview...

InMarchHOMEBOXOFFKEpresenhREVOiUTIONARY
ENTERTAINMENTUKE:
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Heavy ^pw warning
hitswhonail
on the he&d
doubted the

For ^hose
weatherman, his heavy snow
warning for today and tonight in the Winona ares "hit the
nati on the head."
Snow that began falling about 8 a.m. had accumulated to
2Vb inches by iioon.
The forecast calls for continuing snow tonight, ending
Friday, with lour tosix inchesor more likely before it ends,
. Wednesday's"31 degriee high dipped to ah overnight 14 and
should rise to about 28 before sunset, The record high for this
date was 57 set In 1894, and the r^cordlow, 28 below ln,l873.
Temperatures should bea little warmer tonight dropping
only to22, then will cool agalnFriday.
7
The extended .forecast calls for clear and Cooler weather
Saturday with highs lh the 20s, and partly'cloudy and warmer
weather with a chance of snow through Monday.
The Naaonal Weather Service issued a flash flood watch
for southernWisconsin today anid tonight, saying there was a
potential fpr rainfall in excess of one inch.
. Rains of the past two days have raised stream levels in
southern Wisconsin high enough so that any additional heavy
rain could produce flooding of creeks and small rivers as well
as low areas on roads and Highways.

(?

Local observations

)

Official Winona Weather Observations for the 24 hours
7*.
ending at noon toddy 7 ;¦ ¦
i Maximum temperature 31, minimum 14, noon -27* .25
precipitation <2'/4 inches snow),.
A year ago today; high .26, low 5 . below, noon 21, no
'.A precipitation. ¦* . '•' ¦ ¦.
,
Normal temperature range for this date 34 to 16. Record
- '¦ ¦ ' ¦'- . '¦ A '
high 57 in 1894, record low 26 below in 187*3.'
Sun risjjs tomorrow at 6:37,,sets at 8 :'00,
Max Conrad Field Observations
; "¦¦;„, -¦ (Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.91 and falling,.relative humidity 95
percent, wind from theEast at ll m.p,h.Vcloud cover 90Q ft.,
'.
visibility % miles.
• Hourly Temperatures
(Provided byWinona State University)
Wednesday
'
l p.m. 2 3 4-r5 6 7 8 9 10 U midnight '
27 .26 '26* -25 25 24 24 23 22 21 20 21
'
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ;¦ ¦ ¦?
*, ' .today . ' .'¦> •? ' .'¦'
la.m: 2 3 4 5, ; 6 ' 7 8 9 10 11 noon
20 19 18; 18 19 18 19 20 21 23¦ 24 ' 25
• Degree Days ¦*.;¦
(As temperatures drop, degree days rise) v.
One method of figuring heating requirements, is to
calculate how many degrees . a day's average temperature
fell .below 65, the point at which artificial heat is generally
considered necessary; The resulting figure can be used to
estimate fuel consumption. : 7
For the 24 hours ending at 7 a.m. :
Today .... i . . , . . . V.. . .* '.. .42 Season to date. ;.... , .. .5,647
Year ago today....?... ;. , . 55 V Tb date year ago.?'; . . . . ' . .5,485

S.E. Minnesota

Minnesota

5-day forecast

Heavy - snow warning south
tonight. Increasing cloudiness
with; snow spreading northeastward across ihe slate
tonlght :and ending Friday. Four
to six Inches or more of new snow
lh the south ' portion. A little
warmer south tonight. Lows
tonight from 8 below to22 above;
highs Friday from 14to23.

Heavy snow warning lonlflhl.
Cloudy with , snow continuing
tonight and er ding Friday. Four
to six Inches ol snow likely. NOT
so cold tonight , Lows tonight 12
to 22; highs Friday 16 to '23.
Northerly winds oM5 to25 mllos
perhourtonloht;

MINNESOTA

Clear and cool Saturday/Partly
cloudy and warmer ¦ with a
chance ol * snow Sunday and*
Monday , Low from S below 1010
above Saturday,. 10 to 25 Sunday
and Monday. Highs In.the 20s
Saturday, In the 30s Sunday end
IromMto 32 Monday. '. . ' . '
WISCONSIN Partly cloudy Saturday '- -' {tad
Sunday, chanca erf rain or snow
Monday. Gradual wa rming
trend. Lows Irom zero lo 5 above
north and teens south Saturday,
y/armlno to the teens north and
Into the 20s jouth Monday. Highs
from the low JOt north to low Ms
.soyth Saturday, warming to the
mld-20s north and mid- or upper
40s south Monday.

Wisconsin

Flash ' flood watch southern
portion tonight. ''. .Snow tonight,
becoming m ixed with sleet or
freezing rain over most of northern two-thirds. Snow accumulations up to 8 Inches extreme northwest . Mixed freezing
rain, sleet and snow changing to
scattered thunderstorms, , over
southern portion. Heavy rainfall
amounts possible over south,
causing apme flooding. Lows
tonight In the low 20s northwest
with ; steady or rising temperatures southeast. Snow
diminishing to flurries Friday.
Windy and turning cooler, with
high's from the 20s northwest to
upper 30s southeast.

VVQnrian hit
by auto
-

An elderly; pedestrian ap:
parently escaped serious Injury
Wednesday afternoon when she
was struck by a car while she
was crossing.a street? at West
Sanborn and Main streets.
Loretta Gleason, 77, . . .500,(4 '
Center St, was walking souih
Across Sanborn Street at 3:35 p.ip< when she was struck by a
1971 station wagon driven by
Mark Bettner, iPark Rapids Kt.
1, 'Mlnn. .?; ?
Bettner was driving north on .
Main and making a left turn to
enter Sanborn Street1 when the
accidentoccurred. ; * .
The pedesfcri'-n was taken' to
Community Memorial Hospital 'for examination and treatment
ef injuries and then released.
A driyerless car caused
damage, to property on Crocus.
Wednesdaymorning. .
¦Circle
',. Police, said Sandra Lou Harris, 209 E* Broadway, hadjiark¦ed her 1973 four • door at 1318
Crocus Circle and had left the.
car /when it began to move
forward.
It struck a telephone box and
several trees before stopping. .

Cotter noting
'Anything v
Goes Week'

A series of. daily special
events have been in progress
this week at Cotter High Scliool
in conjunction with "Anything
''
'Goes Week."
'¦
Today was designated as "No
Homework . Day " and the
crowning of the King of SnowAbout Is scheduledlor 7 p.m. at
the Cotter physical education
building.
Fun Night, sponsored by the
junior class, will begin at 7:30
p.m. at the physical education
building and will be highlighted
by activities in the sWimrhjng
pool , a. dunking machine,
trampoline, ; music
and
basketball.
r
Earlier In the week there was
a popcorn sale, trip to the
Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis,
pepfest and daily liturgies., ?
Friday .'.will ' , be "- "Blue and
White Grub Day " and Cotter
will participate in the District 3
high school basketball tournament- at .. " Mayo Civic
Auditorium,
Rochester.
¦ ¦'. The week ends
Saturday with
a, Snow-About * dance and
program in the Cotter activity
room.

Speech contest :
set Saturday 0
at Houston Hiah-

HOUSTON, Minn. . -¦Houston
High, speech contest will
be held Saturday beginning
atlpm.
". - Three contestants in each
speech event will advance to the
sub-district contest which will
take place March 16 at La
Crescent.
Stucjents participating in the
various categories will be;
Serious prose interpretation:
Clndi Mercer, Karen Frutlger,
Ruthanne Sather,* Lyn Hempstead, Esther Cox, Sarah
Fadness, Suzanne DeJong,
Kathleen McManimph, Theresa
and Toddy DeJong.
available and may be pur Vinlng
Poetry interpretation;
chased at the committee offlci Raymond Markegard, Ann
in the Exchange Building or
¦ a Abraham, Kathy Goes, Heidi'
severallocal stores.
. *,*
Kildahl, Linda Comstock,
Committee members ap Tweteh, Carey Dubbsand Kim
Lori
proved Christensen's request U Engstler.
'¦
¦•
investigate Uie possibility oj . Drama interpretation:;
Mary
acquiring a piece of land to be Beckman MarleneFeldmeler.
.
apportioned Into one-incl
Humorous
Interpretation:
squares and sold. Purchaser* Bob
Anderson, Ron Van Loon,
would receive registered deeds Steve Westby, Eric Onsgard,
and the nioney from the sale pu Mona Young, Judy Feldmeier,
into trust fiind with the Interes Kathy, Krage, Dawn Twalten,
used to grant scholarships U Carey , Dubbs, Sandy Poppe,'*
Winona County students l< Jackie Beckman, Lori Engstler,
attend schools of highci Wendy Peterson and . Julie
education in the county,
Sherburne.
,
Storytelling; Rae Egllnton,
Marlene Feldmeier, Janell
Omodt, Dawn Twalten, Ka 'hy
Krage and Kari Leo.
Extemporaneous reading:
Anne Vining; extemporaneous
speaking! Brad Knudson and
WU ,
ARCADIA ,
original oratory :'
(Sp'eciaD-Two Arcadia Credit Jonathan A$k;
*, . * '¦ . '
Krage.
Lisa
Union directors were reelected
Non-original oratory; Kathy
at the 13th annua) meeting of
Tarpi Holier, Steve
the group held at the Arcadia Sublett,
Wilson nnd Brian Knudson;
Country Club. A record 100
creative expression: Mara
persons attended,
Goldstein.
Gerald Wolfe and Sadie
, were
Erickson, both of Arcadia
¦
reelected.
.' . , ' •
President Clifford Nelson and
Treasurer Gerald Wolfe noted
in their reports assets . ef the
¦
credit union at the end o( -1973
AI#A , WW. - Tho city of
were $980,891, a growth of Alma haa accepted a $141,500
$220,087 over 1974., The credit Department
of
Natural
union had 1.344 membera at (ho Reeoui^ea grant for the conend of 1975, with total shares of struction or sanitary sewers,
$809,088. A total of 340 loorts according to Mayor Cyril Reldt.
were made during 1976, totaling
Tho grant, which will pay
$451,359, ,
nearly 23 percent of the total
Otheti on the five-member project cqat of $366,000, U to be
board are Gaylord Weltzlen, used lo construct new sewers
Vice president, and Llovd that will eliminate pollution
Fernholz, director, Sadie f rom, existing private septic
Erickson Is secretary.
tanks, Earl Mid.
The' aid haa . been offered
Wider tho DNR-admlnistcred
The Winona Flower ' and ORAP program,which pays up
Garden Club haa canceled ltl to a fourth of tbe costsof etwago
workshop set to? this afternoon treatment and sewer projects
and also its meeting set (or for which federal grants ere not
tonight at Lake Park Lodge.
available.
7

Bicentennial scrolls
being signed in area

Bicentennial scrolls, a
"pledge of rededication" signed
by thousands of Minnesotans,
. will be carried by the Minnesota American Bicentennial
Wagon . Train this spring to
Valley Forge, Pa.; where they
will be permanently enshrined
alpng with those of the olher,49
ctfltGS

Included will be the about 80
scrolls being circulated in
Winona by the bicentennial
committee for tho Winona
school district. The signatures
represent Individual commitments and rededlcatlons to
the principles of freedom and
equality, Ted Wyman, District
861 committee coordinator, told
members of the Winona County
American Bicentennial CommitteeWedn«day.
¦i CommltteechairmnnW. S. L.
Christensen reported plans are
being completed for the April 10
overnight stop of the Wagon
Train at Lake Park. Coordinators and hosts are Winona
County Sheriff Bruce Stanton
and Tim Morse, a member ol
the Sheriff's Poise.
Tom Pitts reported that more
than 5, 000 bronze Winona
County bicentennial coins hud
been distributed, and more than
140 of Uie silver coins sold. The
problem, Pitts noted, is that thc
bronze coins, gwsMega} tender, are being kept out of cir'
culation,
Wiriona County bicentennial
calendars, documents of the
county's history, are still

Antique club to. meet

A newly-formed but as yet
unnamed antique club will meet
at 7:80 p,m, Wednesday In the
basement of tho Winona County
Historical Society. . V ' ,
Dr. . Lewis Younger wii
conduct a tour qf the historical
socliety'ti facilities.
Prospective club members
nnyattend.

Arcadia Credit
Union reelects
two directors

Alma receives ,
sewer grant

Workshop cancel^v

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' .; ¦, Police report
{
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' '7"*Admtosfoitt,7** '
Albert Heinz, 568 Mankato
¦
¦¦ ¦
' . '. . , . ¦' ¦- .

Mrs, Arnold Lariz; Lewiston,
¦
Minn. ? ; ??
. * ':' ¦'• " AA. '' ¦ ' •.
Lamoille,
Spencer
Myszka,
¦
¦

Minn. ' ¦.' . ".

A

' ' ;.;* '

• ' * .'. '

'. ' Kimberly "Boynton, Lewiston,
Minn. -7 'V? 7? , ""* ' • 7Michael Konkel, ¦Fountain?
• ' - ¦¦¦
City, Wis.
Mark Bellock , 1710 W.
WabashaSt.
Discharges- " • ' ¦'••
Heather Erickson; 753 VV,
HowardSt. •
Mrs. James Lang
; and baby,
Lewiston, Minh,
Mrs. Helen Lang, 314 W. 4th
St;
:
* . . 'V . ' Births
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Kiral,
Lewiston,-Minn'., a son, * . -,: . . *?

(?

; Flre cails

r

Mrs. Alice Andre
ARCADIA, Wis: ( Special) Mrs. Alice Andse^ 78, Arcadia,
died Wedneeda-Jat Sf. Francis
Hospital, La Crosse; following a
brief Illness. .
For the- past W. years, she
had been a resident of St.
FrancisNursing Home, .
' She was born Dec. 26, 1897 in
Arcadia to Timothy and Ellen
Waters and was married to
Frank Andre. He died lh 1957,
Survivors are: [a son,
Gaylord, New Brighton, Minn.,
and two grandsons. Two sisters
and two brothers have died.
Funeral ¦?. services will be
Saturday at u a.m. atOutLady
of. * Peipetual Help Catholic
Church, the Rev. John , Mauel
officiating. Burial will be In the
spring in St. Joseph Catholic
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Hoirie after -4 p.m.
Friday, Where there will be a
Christian wake service at 8, led
by Father Mauel.

)
Joseph Laschinger
ARKANSAW , Wis. - Joseph
11:55 a:m. r- Henry Hosting
home, Garvin. Heights Rd.,. Laschinger, 77, Arkansaw . died
chimney fire, fan, used to ex- today at Sacred Heart Hospital,
tract smoke; returned 12:31 Eau Claire, Wis.
He was a retired area farmer.
p.m.
The son of Mr, and Mrs, Frank
9:30 p.m.* — YMCA parking
lot, car' fire reported, no fire, Laschinger, he was born May
car overheated when fan belt 20, 1898 at Arkansaw, and was a
lifelong resident. On Nov, 8,
broke; returned 9:41 p.m.
10:21 p.m. — Northlane 1922, he married Bertilda SchMarket, lo5« \V.' King St., fire in mitt.
Survivors are : his wife; one
clothes- dryer, out on arrival;
son, Robert, Arkansaw; two
returned 10:3d p.m.
daughte rs, Mrs. Hubert.
(Elaine) ,Bauer, Arkansaw, and
Mrs. Bernard (Marlyn) Brantner, Mondovi, Wis.; 32 gran- ?
dchildr,en , : six
greatgrandchildren , and three
sisters, Miss Clara Laschinger, >
Arkansaw ; Mrs. Margaret
Hofacker, Elmwood, Wis.,, iand
Mrs.
fheresia** . ' * . Bethel,
Menomonie; Wis.
Funeral services will be at 11
ST. PAUL, Minn. - A comprehensive two-year collective a.m. Saturday at St. Joseph
bargaining . agreement in- Catholic Church, Arkansaw, the
cluding salary increases was Rev . Peter Zic officiating.
reached
Wednesday ?. by Burial will be in the church
negotiating teams for the cemeteryFriends may call Friday after
Minnesota State University
Board (MSUB) and the Inter- 2-p.m. at Rhiel Funeral Home,
Faculty . Organization- Durand, Wis.; where a prayer
Minneso ta
Education service will be at 8 p.m.
(IPO-ME A)
Association
representing the 2,000 members
Theodore G. Wachholz
of . the state university system
LEWISTON ,
Minn.
faculty.
Theodore G. Wachholz, 63, rural
• The parties agreed not. to Lewiston died Wednesday
release details of the agreement afternoon^ immediately after
pending approval by both the arriving
at
Community
IFO-MEA. and MSUB.
Memorial Hospital, Winona.
The agreement will be
A Hillside Township farmer,
reviewed by ? the IFO-MEA he was found in the tern at his
negotiations council and board home and taken to the hospital
of directors Friday and is ex- by Lewiston Ambulance. An
pected to go to the full mem- autopsy performed today . rebership for ratification Monday. vealed he died of a massive
.: The agreement must also be heart attack . . according to Dr.
approved by the State R. B. Tweedy, Winona County
University Board, the state Medical Examiner,
commissioner of personnel and
The son of Bernhard and
the Legislatu re before it Emma Schultz Wachholz, he
becomes effective. .
was born in Hillsdale Township,.
Negotiations between April 7, 1912. He never married.
'
representatives of the faculty He was a member of Immanuel
unit and the board have been Lutheran Church, Silo.
held regularly since last June.
Survivdrs are: two brothers,.
Direct negotiations broke off Earl and Gerhard, Winona; and
on Feb, 12 and were placed three sisters, Miss Vida
under the supervision of the Wachholz and Mrs. Harry
Minnesota Bureau of Mediation (Esther ) Malenke, Winona, and
Services.
Miss.
.Wachholz ,
Ruth
The parties have been in Rochester, Minn.
aroiind-the-clock sessions since
Funeral services Will be at 2
Monday in an effort to conclude p.m. Saturday at Immanuel
bargaining In time to obtain Lutheran Church, the , Rev.
legislative approval.
James Larson officiating, with
The systemwlde contract is burial in the churchcemetery.
the first to be negotiated for
Friends may call Friday after
faculty at Bemidji, Mankato, 3 p.m. and until noon Saturday
Metropolitan, Moorhead, St. at Jacobs Funeral Home,
Cloud, Southwest and Winona Lewiston, then at the church
State universities.
from l p.m. -until time of serIt covers all terms and con- vices.
ditions of employment,
Pallbearers will -be Donald
and Vernon Prigge, Victor
Burfeind, Elger Russert, Gale
Hasse and Keith Janzow.

Universities
agreement
is reached

Variance
requests
approved

Two requests for variances
from the city zoning ordinance
were approved Wednesday
night by Iho Winona Board of
Adjustment.
William Rlckoff received
permission to substitute one
nonconforming use for another
at 320 W. Mark St.
Rlckoff told commissioners
he wishes to lease the property
for use as a light auto mechanic
garage.
The sturcture now Is vacant
but. formerly housed a candy
company,
Winona Independent School
District Wt was ft'ented permission to construct a sign in a
residential area at 901 Oilmoro
Ave., at the main entrance to
the Winona Senior High School
campus.
Signs in R-l zones are limited
to one square foot but comi

mliBlcmer**authorized erection
of the four- by 13-foot elgn In
conilderatlon of Iti 40-foot
setbackfrom the sidewalk,
Both requests were approved
by o unanimous vote of commissioners attending tho
¦ ¦
meeting-

Arnold G. Schieber
CALEDONIA ,
Minn.
(Special) - Arnold G. Schieber,
57,. died at 4:20 a.m. today at
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
Wis, - . ' . ..
He was employed by Hector
Construction Co., Caledonia . '
The son of Alfred Und Mary
McKenna Schieber Sr,, he was
born In Caledonia, April 22,
1918. On Nov, 28, IWO he
married Mercedes Manhart at
Caledonia,
Survivors are: his wife ; one
daughter, Mrs. Glenn (Mary)
Klankoweki , La Crescent,
Minn. ; one grandchild and two
brothers, Joseph, Celedonla,
and Alfred Jr., Spring Crove,
Minn.
Funeral services will be at
0:30 am. Saturday at Steffen
Funoral Home, Caledonia, and
at 10 a.m. at St. John's Catholic
Churclv, Thc Rev . Charles
Quinn officiating? BurUl will be
In Cslvary Cemetery,
Friends may call Friday
afternoon and evening at the
funeral home where a Rosary
wlU beata,

Dam lockage
Flow ~ 26,100 cubic Utt Pir
siicort-HtSo.m.today. ,
Todiy
3:11 n.m. - Trl-W , nlno btrgtl,
UP:

"
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Accidents

J

CITY
Wcdnesdiy
8:30 a.m. - 729 West 4th Street.
¦
Hit-run. John Sctirelber , 7J9 W. 4t,h
•STT719M two-door parked .
7 ,-51 p.m. — Wesl 5Hi and Hutt
streels, Kim Kledrowskl, Trempeale»u,Wl3„ l«8 two ttoor,Maxlne .
Stlnocher, 1845 W, Hn S1„ 197S two. ;'¦
.' door. Lorl . Stinocher, 13, passenoer
* in Stinocher car svtferea apparently
minor Injuries but did not require /
hospllellzatlon.
7:11 p.m. — East Broadway and
Franklin Street.Thomas Klee, 45?
, Harris! St., 1973 two-door. William
Engler, Cochrane,-Rl. -l , wis , 1»73
. two-door. Both east on Broadway;

JohnJ. WalchakJr.
Robert Fix, 825 W. Broadway,
John J. Wplchak Jr., 74, 1730 . ¦ |wathouse at East End Harbor
Kraemer Dr., died at 5:30a.m. ., altered sometime during the
today at Lutheran Hospital, La j -last mdntJi; lock cut open, not
Crosse, Wis:
known if tliere is any loss. ,
He had retired as a selfemployed mason construction i r
Thefts i A )
'
,
worker. ,
The son of John and Mary
¦A A . CITY ¦ " * ."
Polus Walchak, he was born in
From Harry Burcalow ,
Winona March 24, 1901. He
served¦ in theArmy from 1920 to Minnesota City, Minn.; watch
from pants pocket in locker of
",. '
1921; ' V - ¦ ¦;.
Survivors are : one son, YMCA locker room; loss $50.
Donald p., Winona ; three .
grandchildren; four brothers, .
Sam and Aloysius, Winona; ¦
Casimir, S^uth St; Paul, Minn;,
and Robert, Chicago,.111., and
two sisters, Mrs, Gertrude
Mader, St Paul, Minn., and
Mrs. -Rollie (Rose) ' MonST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —A bill to raise Minnesota's minimum
tgomery, Plainyiew,; Minn.
drinking age from 18 to lO.was given final approval by the State
Three brothers and three sisters
Senate today and goes to*Gov. WendellAndersonfor signature.
have died.
The governor is expected to sign the bill, which will lake effect
Funeral services will be at 11
Sept. 1 and reverse a decision made by the legislatUre'when it
a.m. Saturday at Watkowski
granted adult rights .to 18-year-olds three years ago. .
Funeral Home, * the Rev. James
the measure contains a "grandfather clause," which says
D. Russell, St. Mnry's Church,
that persons turning 18 prior to Sept. 1 wiU-have the same rights
officiating. Burial will be in Ft.
as 19 year-olds.
Snelling National Cemetery,
• Anyone whose 18th birthday falls on Sept 1 or later will have
Friends may call Saturday
to wait a full year to legally purchase and consume alcoholic
from 10 a.m. until time of . beverages. services at the funeral home.
The Senate vote was almost identical to an earlier vote last
year, when a 19-year-old drinking bill cleared the Senate, 47-toMrs, Julius Naas :
16. . ' ?
Mrs. Julius (Viola) Naas,
The bill had lain dormant in the House until a series of
Chicago, 111., former Winona
hearings last fall, and then was approved by the House last week
died
early
today
in
resident,
with the Sept. 1 effective date.
y A ,; . . - - A
Chicago.
Opponents argued Ln the Senate that the bill will create a
•Fawcett Funeral Honie,
double standards for 18-year-olds, who will be allosved to vote
Winona, is in charge of funeral
and ha-ve all adult rights except drinking, if their birthday
arrangements.
misses the Sept. 1.deadline.
"It's inconsistent willi what we told young people earlier, "

Senate approves
drinking age rise

Pay TV
initiation
is tonight

Mayor Earl. Laufenburger is
to thrbW: the switch tonight that
wiU inaugurate pay television
by satellite on the Winona cableTV network.
The ceremony is to take place
in the Winona office ' : of
TelePrempTer
Cable
Television, 127 W, 4th St , All ;
Winona cable subscribers are to
get the commercial-free service
for 10 days without charge.
After March 14, cable
customers who have not subscribed to the pay-television
service will have that signal
"trapped" by newly installed
equipment outside their homes,
according to Michael Reynolds,
TeiePrompTer 's Winona
manager.
Pay television costs 159.95 a
month, ix addition to the new
monthly rate of '$6.75 for the
cable transmissions of "free"
broadcast channels.
The pay-television signal is
beamed from a satellite 23,000
miles up to a receiving station
outside Rochester and relayed
by microwave to Winona,
Reynolds said. Movies released
to theaters as little as two
months ago, sporting events
broadcast live and special
programs, for adults and
children produced only for the
pay-television service are
features of the newly available
programming.
Pay-television programming
Is to run from about 12:30 p.m.
daily until 12:30 ori a.m.

Eyota residents
petition for v
home vote

EYOTA , Minn. — Members of
the Eyota City Council Wednesday evening decided to
consult thecity attorney after a
petition calling for a referendum on thc question of constructing a nursing home was
presented.
Attorney Richard Gutllckson, Rochester , will help
the councilmen decide the next
steps to take in the procedure.
About 380 residents have
signed thc petition whipli asks
the. council to hold an election
for (lie purposeof establishing a
municipal nursing home In
Eyota,
According, to Mrs. Donald
Weller, member of Ihe Eyota
Nursing Hoiiie committee, tlie
group has worked for two years
researching the need for a
nursing home in the community.
Originally, sho sold , the
committee was formed with the
support of the city council. In
recent months, she maintained
the council hos withdrawn
support,
The committee' in turn withdrew its application to the
Southeastern Minnesota Health
Planning Council for a certificate of need, That
publication called (or construction of a 05-bcdfacility.
Mn. Anthony Averbeck
presented the petition which
also c-ills for a puwlctearing on
the Issue prior to a referendum.
An estimated 15 persona
attended the Wednesday
evening meeting of the council.
Gerald Murphy is mayor and
Robert Lovejoy, clerk,

Streets; highways
'very slippery'

City streets and country highways throughout the sevencounty Winona area were
described, as very slippery by
noon today after one to two
inches of snow had fallen.
Accumulations of four to six
inches were being predicted in
the area, sd it looked like the
trouble had only begun for area
motorists and street and highway maintenance crews.
While it snowed, Wijiona
street department crews were
concentrating on sanding and
salting in the downtown, area
and at important intersections
on arterial streets, according to
Street Supt. Val Modjeski.
City crews would not begin
plowing during a snow, unless
the snowfall exceeds four inches, Modjeski said, An inch to
an inch-and-a-half of snow had
fallen by ll: 15 a.m. today, he
estimated. He asked that
motorists watch out for grading
and sanding crews , especially
tonight.
Winona' County highway department trucks had been out
sanding and plowing since tne
snow began falling about 8:00
a.m., a ccording to' Ben Benedetto, maintenance superintendent. "So far, there's no
problem at all , not much wind
blowing," Benedetto said when
asked whether roads could be
keptopen.
The weather forecast was for
snow to continue falling for up
to 24 hours, but Benedetto said
roads at noon were in about as
good winter-driving condition
as you could expect, consider^
ing the snow.
The . Highway Patrol's
Rochester office said all area
highways were open late this
morniag, but (hey were
described as snow-packed' and
very slippery. There was
blowing and drifting , snow
whipped by 10to25m.p.h, winds

on Interstate Highway 90, the
patrol said. 7
Travelers were asked by the
patrol to drive with caution, and
no unnecessary travel was
advised.
• These conditions were reported in area counties: :
WABASHA : about an inch
had fallen by late morning, four
tosix were predicted, and roads
were extremely slippery.
HOUSTON : about twp inches
had fallen, crews were sanding
the snow-packed and slippery
roads. . ..
FILLMORE: nearly two
inches of ¦ snow packed the
. roads. ' ¦ '. "
BUFFALO: an inch had
fallen, four to six were
predicted, roads snowrpacked
and slippery.
PEPIN: it had just started to
snow in Durandat 10:45a.m.
TREMPEALEAV: an inch
hari fallen.
Idling itaway
It Is estimated the average
American car burns about a cup
of gasoline for every six
minutes the car idles.

SPECIALS
-ON —
DOG FOOD
• NUTRENA
24%. 50 lbs. '8.50
• COUNTRY VITTLES
27%. 50 lbs. *8.50
• BIG TOP PELLETS
217o. 50 lbs. *7.00
• D0B0Y
21%. 50 lbs. *8.00

Prices Inoludi All Taxaa

ERNIE KUPIETZ & SON
,

FEED & SEED MIES

120E, 2nd

Tel. 454-5331

Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
shouldcome to us
for income tax help.
¦

'
A ^l & m m m m m

Reason 15. If you -should qualify for the
Short Forrri we'll do that at a very low
price. And when we prepare your , *
Federal return our charge always
¦ Includes your resident state return.

H&R BLOCK

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
225 E. 3RD ST.

Open 8 l.m, - 9 p.m. WMkdiyi - 93 Sit. A Sun. — Phcnt 494-30B7

OPEN TONIGHT - NO APPOINTMENTNECESSARY
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Govlmifrif ^ikes rnilN
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By DON KENDALL ', :'. " "

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government today, increased its
milk ' price support effective
next 'month by 5.4 per cent,
, which an Agriculture Depaiv
tnieht economist said would
prevent .any" significant decline
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Protect your
car investment

For years, we 've boon a
leader in quick-pay,
no-nonsense settlements.
And we 've kept our rates
reasonable with claim-free
discounts. Call us for details.

Farm Bureau
insurance
JHB*Bfe Farm Bureau Liie &
flR,^FFarm Bureau Mutual
miSmm Des Moines, Iowa

i^^B^f^^'^^^H
Lloyd Sandbulte
«

WINONA 452-6221

• Merlyn Hanson, Agency
Manager
• Lloyd Sandbulte
RUSHFORD 864-9788
• Steye Redalen

PRESTON 765-4420
• Lester Jonsgaard
• RandalfWittllef

CALEDONIA 724-3337
• B L (Ted)Erwin
• Joanne Kappler
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prides. The department said the
wholesale price of butter this
*
\ye* in Chicago' is about 85
cents a pound, for example; and
that the new support price for
butter would rise to onty about
87.8 cents a pound. 7 • ;. ' - , 7
' About one-half of the nation's
milk is used for making butter,
cheese and other manufactured
products. The iemainder is sold
for, fluid .'uses, including the
familiar cartons in •. super-' ' Ay - y y
markets.
V James ;J: Miller, a dairy
economist in the department's
Economic Research Service,
said 'that he would.; be", "very
hesitant" to predict that retail
dairy prices Will decline much
this spring. Normally milk
production is highest in May or
June and.prices often decline
seasotfaliyV ' ' ¦ "
Miller also said retail dairy
prices are not expected t> rise
significantly and? probably ml|
remain "fairly stable" in' the
first half of this year?
Under, the law, Butz has
authority to set milk . price
supports at between "5 and 90
per cent "of parity, a formula
used to relate farm production
costs with prices.
Theoretically, if a price of a
commodity is lOtf per . cett of
parity it gives producers the
same buying power they had in
r Farm calendar
1910-14 when costs and prices
J were
said to be in a fair balance.
Monday
Thus, using a full-parity price
Whether yotir're building a
LEWISTON, Minn. - County estimate of $10.16 per 100
extension service program pounds, Butz could have set the house, repairing a car or
development meeting, 8:15 new April l support at 90, per beating the cost of living with a
p.m., Recreation Bar & Cafe.
cent or $9.14 ? per 100 poinds home garden, the first project
Tuesday
instead of 80per cent er $8.13 as step should always be getting
ST. CHARLES, Minn. • — he did. Legally, he could have advice from the experts.
County extension service reduced the support rate to 75 * ' The following list is offered by
program developmentmeeting, per .cent or to $7.62 per 100 the Winona County Extension
Service and suggests vegetable
8:15 p.m., Parkway Cafe.
pounds.'
varieties . and , hybrids that
DURAND, Wis. - Forage
gardeners should try to get more
clinic, 7:45 p.m., Durand High Extension program
'
'
fun and production from their
School.
meetings set .
earthy efforts.
?: .
Thursday
Two meetings: have been
It's not ? necessarily a
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - First
annual 4-H dairy projecf kick- scheduled to provide county recomnehded list, but many' of
off dinner, 8 p.m., Jmmaxuel residents with an opportunity to the varieties have been tested
participate in the development sufficiently to prove - their
Lutheran Church basement.
of extension programs in dependability in this area.
March 16
All are'available from major
DURAND, Wis. - Forage agriculture for 1976-77 . in
clinic, 7:45 p.m., Durand Hij*h Winona County.
seed companies. "
The firet Will be held at 8:}5 * AsparSgbs: Farlbb Hybrid, Mary
School.
WASECA, Minn. - Dairy p.m. Monday in the basement of Washington;
Greenbean: Bluecrcp, Bush Blue
Day, ll:3fl a.m., Technical (he Recreation Bar & Cafe, LaKs
Bush Romano. Creencrop,
Lewiston, and the second at 8:15 Green27 4,
College. ¦
Isle, Greensleeves, Salem.
p.m. Tuesday at the Parkway Spartan Arrow, Sprite, Teivdercrop.
Cafe, St. Charles.
Wax bean: Goldcrop, Klnflhorn
The main emphasis of the Wax, Resistant Cherokee. Sungold.
Llmabean: Kingston.
sessions will be to identify
Soybean: Aklta Early, Early
program needs of aaa farmers Green Bush, Kanrlch, Pickett ,
¦
in dairy, beef, swine, sheep, Verde. ' *..
¦¦ ¦
corn,: alfalfa, - soybeans7 and .* • rtuno bean: Muna*. - ' - '
Burgundy
MonoKlrio,
.Beer:
smallgrains. - . I „
Golden, Pacemaker II, Ruby Queen,
The programs may also cover Cyllndra.' . :
Broccoli: Bravo,Cleopatra,Green
production 'and - management
Premium Crop, Spartan
^AMMMA *MMAA«MAM«VWWV '
problems relating to current Comet.
Ea ' ly.
farming, according to County
Brussels
sprouts : Jade Cross,
• FULL LINE .
Extension Director Harry Jade Cross E. '
Bulk Garden Seeds
Cabbage.: Badger Market, Green
Burcalow. Programs relating to
Golden Acre Resistant, Hybrid
Peat P9ts 7 Sizes
public affairs issues are en- Boy,A/larket
Prize, Market Topper,
H,
'
Pea, Moss
couraged.
Lawn Lime
:
Area residents interested In
, . . ' , . Planting Formula
' participating in the sessions are
invited to attend or send
W«MAA ^MMNNMWNAMVV«M
suggestions to Burcalow at the
county extension office.
MWWVM«MMMMAAMMSM ^MMI%-|

Charlie-Lgngrier; Chesapeake City, Md., hold*i a
conversation With one of the goats he raises at his
cdyntry home. The goat Is apparently a good
v '
listener. (AP Photofax) 7

Buddies .

^egewle varieties
for 1976 suggested
Market , Victor, Savoy King;
Sloneriead, Sub Up. Tastle,
Wisconsin All Seasons, Red Acre,
Red Head, Ruby Ball, Burpee
Hybrid Chinese.
Carrott: Gold King, Gold Nugget,
Grenadier,
HIPek,
Minlpa'k,
pioneer, Royal Chantenay, Scarlet
Nantes, Spartan Bonus, Spartan
Fancy, Spartan Sweet, Trophy.
Cauliflower: Sell Blanche, . Snow
Crown, Snow King.
Cress: Curllcress,Sal«dCress.
Cucumber (slicers):0, Burpless,
Gerplhi, Mkr^etmore 7 Patio Plk,
Spartan Valor, Sweet Slice, Victory.
Cucumber (pickles) : Greenpak,
Green Star, Pioneer, Salty.' .. '•
Egg plant : Beauty Hybrid, Black
Beauty; Black Magic,/ Classic,
Faribo Hybrid, Jersey King.
Lettuce:
Grand
Rapids,
Greenhart. Green Ice, Slobolt,
Buttercrunch, Summer Bibb, Fulton
MTO, Great Lakes, Ithaca MTO,
Muskmelon: Ambrosia Hybrid,
Burpee Hybrid, Cum Laude, -'Hangem, Hybrid 16.
Onions* Abundance, Autumn
Spice, Buccaneer, Burgundy, Early
Yellow Globe, Ebeneier, Nutmeg,
Pedro, Ringmaster, Stuttigarter,
Utah Yellow Sweet Spanish!
Parsley: Banquet, Mlnncurl. .
Parshlp: HarrisModel.
Peas: Banquet,. Frosty, Green
Arrow, Lincoln, Little Marvel,
Sparkle, Wahdo, Mammoth Melting
Sugar, Oregon Sugar Podded.
Peeper: Ace, Bell Boy, California
Wofoder, Canape; Early ^et ,

-AT LOWER PRICES
• TEWELES SEEDS

fllfa il3
Clover
Seed Corn
Lawn Seed

'

• FERTILIZERS

_

Super Grow
Milorganl.e
Plant Food 8-24.24
Plan. Food 12-12-12

'?^

V, ,

V,goro 23-3.7
Sheep ManureCattle Manure

• Garden Weeder
' BoneMeal

|

;

'.Tt ^A
' Weed-B-Gro*

V,goro 24-4-8
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4-H meet set

The Sugar Loaf Shadows 4-H
Club- will hole) its ' monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday
at the Winona National Guard
Armory. The public is invited.

I

-D
Rose Food
- Blood Meal
• Geranium Food

OPEN FROM 8 TO 5 P.M.

~

STOPA ND SAVE AT

Ernie Kupietz & Son

. FEED AND SEED SALES
Tel. 454-533 V
120 E. 2nd ,

Tl

qdidas!

Beekeepers slate
spring conference

RICHLAND CENTER, Wis.
7- The annual spring conference
of the Wisconsin Southwestern
District Beekeepers Association
has been set for March 13 at the
University of Wisconsin here.
The meeting is open to beekeepers from Buffalo, Trempealeau, Jackson, La Crossp,
Monroe, Vernon and Richland
.* . .¦' . ' " .
counties.'* ,
Topics wlllVinclude a ' 1976
pestiticle forecast, bee disease
management and insurance
programs for beekeepers, Participants/arc asked to bring a
. specific or random sample of 10
bees in an alcohol solution for
analysis for nosema disease, ?
' ^Registration will be conducted/ramS-lla.m. 7"
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in consumer prices for milk and
milk products.
the economist hesitated to
predict whether consunier
prices would go up because of
the support hike, but added that
retail costs probably will
remain fairly stable.
In announcing the support
increase, AgricultureSecretary
Earl ! I;' : Bute V'said, it ."'"Is;
niecessary " :t6 help guarantee
ah . adequate suimly of milk by
helping offset farmers' rising
costs of production. . ?:
The increase will be effective
April 1 and affects the government's support price for milk
used to makebutter, cheese and
nonfat dry inilkV Bub said the
support will be $8.13 per ioo
pounds^ milk, compared with
$7.71 in effectnow.
Allowing; for 11.6" gallons of
milk in each 100 pounds, the
increase is equal to about 3.6
cents per gallon or nearly l
penny per. quart of milk used in
niakingdairy products.
The department was not
certain what the support' increase would be for drinking
milk, but it was expected to be
similar.
Wholesale prices for milk
products are usually at or above
theN government's support

• Seeds • Fertilizers, • Feeds
SEEDS THAT YOU NEED
AAMMAMMMM ^MAAMMMMAM
J

1976 AGP fundin§|
for area announceGi
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OutdoFstore
1ME.3RD ST.

PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Tfie
first annual dairy project kickoff dinner for 4-H members and
their parents will be held a6- 8
p.m. next Thursday it
Immanuel Lutheran Church
here.' ."
.; ' ¦'¦ ¦
Guest speaker will be harry
Tande, Steele County extension
director, who will discuss stejps
to. ai successful dairy project.
The event * is sponsored py
Plainview area 4-H clubs.
. «¦' .

: DAIRY EQUIPMENT
|
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USED EQUIPMENT i

Check With Us .Before You Buyl,

ARCADIA CO-OP ASS'N LEWISTONCO OP ASS'N
TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL, ;

". . .' : • Rushlord. Minn ¦'
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. . Swiss chard; Burgundy, Fordhook
Giant, Lucullus.
Tomato : Ace, Better Boy VFN,
Big Boy, Big'Girl, Early Girl, Early
Splad Hybrid; Fantastic, Fireball;
Jtibilee, Morton Hybrid, New
YorRer, Patio, Pixie, Presto, Red
Pak, Small "Fry, Spring Giant,
Sprlngset, Stakeless.
Watermelon: Crimson Sweet ,
Petite Sweet, Sugar Baby, Summer '
Festival, Yellow Baby.

<
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Ben Hillig, Independence, Wisconsin is
shown with his tatter's (John Hillig)
' the
Hesston Roto Baler ready'-to go m
¦ ¦" :
fieiii.

:
•
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¦[ Fountain City, Wisconsin
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& Sons
Kochenderfer
¦
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quackgrass
with Eradicane
'
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Selective Herbicide

v

' ' .
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Twoof the most stubborn weeds, nutsedge and quackgrass,
<;
have finally met their master. It's Eradicane herbicide. Herels
how to control them. Plow the infested ground early and
f
disc several times to cut up the nutsedge and quackgrass
jj.
rhizomes. Then incorporate Eradicaneherbicide in the soil as \ i
you disc before planting. Disc twice to mix Eradicane
\
thoroughly in the soil. Plant infested fields last when the soil is
'. ' )
warm and seed corn sprouts fast, grows fast.
This season grow corn, not nutsedge or quackgrass. Use
1
Eradicane. Always follow label directions carefully. See your Si
Stauffer supplier for Eradicane.
. A
~

WE ALSO HAVE A FULL SELECHOH
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Plainview dairy v '
project dinner set |
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Comet
¦"*""
An adidas top'bestseller for compe- .
A low-priced adidas track shoe
¦ ' tltion and training; Indoor and oul*
with soft - split oxhide uppers. A
door surfaces. Special frotecllve
^f, hee| vvedge. protecting the
padding lor. hoel and Achilles tenshank flnd he0| ar„35i a tool-tomn "
don. Cushioning around ankle area. . ,ongufi i an(1 a{ , combined' with a '
Orthopedic arch support. Saw loolh . mm (ormfittlng nylon sole. Infer- •
profile sole with color coordinated
changeable spikes,
mldsole. Rubber toe cap protection.
.

Service (ASCS) offices have
announced their 1976 shares of
the federal cost-sharing pie for
1976 establishment of soil and
conservation practices.
¦water
".¦ Practices available for up to
•75percent of cost sharing under
the ' Agricultural ; Conservation
Program (ACP)may vary from
county to county, but basically
include such improvements as
establishment qf vegetative
cover, tree planting, timber
stand improvement, strip
cropping; terracing, diversions,
streambank ,; stabilization,
construction of dams and
toewalls and wildlife habitat
improvement.'V
The federal government
allocates for the program, and
the money is divided nationwide
and administered through ASCS
offices. *
Applications are not considered on a first iii line basis,
but are .evaluated on need
before*approval.
Long-term' agreements
spanning three to 10 years are
also available and are designed
to help farmers who feel they
need several conservation
practices implemented.
In Winona County, the annual
share for the year is $71,460 and
tliere is no deadline for annual
signup. According to ASCS
Director
Don
Stedman,
recommendations for practices
will be submitted to the state for
approval this week and
residents will probably be able
to sign up for project help by
mid-March.
The'
Houston
County

' ^^I I T \.
^^^
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Emerald Giant , Gold Spike,
Hungarian Wax, Lady Bell, Long
Red Cayenne, Peter Piper, Plnocchlo,'. Spartan Emerald, Tasty
Hybrid, V'nedale. .
Potato:
Anoka ,
Kennebec,
Norgol'd Russet, Norland.
Pumpkin: Big Max, Cinderella,
Connecticut Field, Funny. Face,
Howdens Field, jack-O.Larrtern,
Jackpot, La.dy ' Oodlva, Spookle,
tricky Jack.
• Radish: fed .Boy, Red' Prince,
Scarlet Knight, Summer Cross, Ail
Seasons White. .
Rhubarb (roots) ¦'; Chlpmans
Canada Red, MacDonald, Valentine.
' Spinach : America, Avon Hybrid.
Summer squash - Aristocrat ,
Eldorado, Golden Girl/ Golden
Zucchini, Patty Pan, St. Pat Scallop,
Zucchini Elite.
Winter squash::. Burgess Buttercup, ' Emerald, Faribo . Hybrid
"R, " Gold Nugget, Sweetmeat ,
: T able King, Wpltharn Butternut.
Sweet corn: Blitz, Earllking,
Early Xtra Sweet, First In, Golden
^Beauty, Harmony, Jubilee, Morning
Sun, Polar Vee, Royal Crest, Silver
Queen, Spring Gold. Spring White,
Sugar King, Sundance, Trigold (NK

allocation is $61,299, with <ho
signup .deadline; Buffalo
County, Wis., $78,000, deadline
Friday; Trempealeau Counjy,
Wi*- ., $100 ,500 , March <12
deadline; Fillmore County,
$1<)3,500; no. deadline ; Wabasha
County, $74,840, nov deadline;
Jackson County, Wis., $81,000,.
deadline March 15; Pepin
County, Wis.; where uie
deadline fell Feb. 27 for $18,738
¦
in allocations.
V
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Stauffer Chemical Company
Agricultural Chemical Division
P.O. Box 7222
Omaha, Nebraska 68107
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lilartkets, tents still
needed in Guatemala

Gardening sessions
set in three areas 7

WHITEHALL,' Wis. - The
first of an informational series
on vegetable gardeniiig will be
conducted by the Buffalo County
Extension Service at 7:30 p.m?
Ttaesday iri the Ti^pealeau
County cwBfl^hef^:?^;,;;,'^'
The meetings, whichareopen
to the public, will feature information
on
specific
Vegetables, and general . gar:* v* 7 'V
dening Hpe..
. Similarmeetingswill be held
at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in tbe
Strum Village Hall and 7:30
p.m. next Thursday at the
CentervilleTownHad

Church, Winona, St. Mary's
Church, lake City, and? St;
Mary's Church, Caledoaia,
Ay Minn., A;
-According'- . 'to Peter Walsh,
Catholic Charities executive
director, the problem is not in
getting goods to Guatemala but
in dispensing them.
The materials collected
through the School; Sisters of
Notre Dante are.transportedby
truck convoy directly to their
mission.

The Guatemalan Red Cross
will no longeS accept donations
of {ood,cl«thit»gormediciiie.

Outpourings of gifts from aU
over the world to the tiny nation
have inundated it with these
suppliesand storage space Is
mw minimal.
However, still needed are
tentsandblankets.
lhe Winona County Chapter,
American Red Cross, has
received $375 in cish donations
and will continueto accept cash
donations. Local donations are
included iit the (300,000 contribution to the League of Red
Cross Societies (LORGS) relief
lor the -Central American
earthquake victims by .*. the
American RedCross. A- '

House OK's
ixesticide
legislation

•'.. STV'-PAIILj' Minn. — The
MinnesotaanHouse this week
'^proved amended pesticide
regulation authorizing the
agriculture department to set
standards and ¦regulations
conforming
with
U.S.
Environmental onProtection
use of
Agenc^ rules
restrictidpesticides.
. ,The bill now goes back to the
Senate for concurrence with the
ariiendments.
Under the bill, those using
restricted pesticides would
have to be certified. Tbe
University of Minnesota is now
workingona training course for
certification. :
The amendment would allow
operators with more than
$50,000 in assets to apply
restricted pesticides . without
carrying'a bond or additional
insurance.
.. If the state does not adopt the
federal standards, the v EPA
could prohibit tbe sale of some
pesticides in Minnesota: . ;

Three Laotian families will
leave refugee .camps in Thailand, possibly as early as next
week, for resettlement in this
area. *.
An apartment in. Minnesota
City is. being readied for Pbay
Vang, 24, his wife Keo 6u, 19;
their sons, Tili, 12 months, and
Minon, -23 months; his brother,
Veo '.Vang,' *';.and*" cousin Ctoeo
Vang, both 14. The family is
being sponsored by Redeemer
Lutheran Church; Winona ;
Grace Lutheran Church, Stockton, and Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Silo. ¦;¦ • '
Vang speaks, rea<ls and
writes English fluently. He has
been employed as a clerk, typist
working for the,'U.S: government from 1973" to 1976 in aid
andresettlementof refugees.
In La Crescent?, Minn., toiia
Thao, 23, and his wife Mao Meo,
18, are being sponsored by
Crucifixion Cathohc Chiirch.
• Thao is also at ease "with the
English language. He worked
with Uie U.S. aid program set up
to help'Vietnamese,
The two families . became
friends in Thailand.
WhenYaoLo, 25, his wife Kao
Xiong, 20, their cbildreh Cheng
Seng, J, and. Ki;,eight iribnths,
hisbrctherVangLo
, 13, and two
nephews, Pao Lao, lit and. Chai
Lo, 17, arrive at Durand, Wis.,
they -will move into a sevenroom home that
¦ has been rented
forthehx *. .;They 'are sponsored by seven
churches iii the* Durand arefc,
affiliated with ';. . the Chippewa
Vall<# Refugee Association: the
Plum City, Durand and Canton
Missouri Synod Lutheran

f-vt^r^tprtit^^^v-v
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MIDLAND
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churches acting jointly; Lyster
Lutheran; Faith Lutheran of
Durand; Durand and Arkansaw
United Methodist; St Mary's
Catholic, Durand, aiid the
RevisedChurchof Latter-Day
Saints, Arkansaw.
The trip to the Ifnited States
foi; the Vang and Thao families
will be paid by the U S.Catholic
conference, and the Lo family
through the World A'i Association, ? a wing of the United
Methodist Church.
According to. James . Bedtke,
resettlement coordinator for
Catholic Charities in thie .Winona
Diocese, Ihefe are 10,000 Lao-

Today's markets

1 p.m. New York
stock H
prices
v
¦

.

- GASOLINE '
J ^ ^ V-

.Gasoline, motor oil. grease! Vou need them all iii good
supply when the weather breaks right . and field work j-.ets
¦¦¦
. going in full swing. Let your friendly MIDLAND PETROi ! .- .' : ' LEUM MAN help you. Call him tip today and ask lor— ;.
;

MIDLAND "500" GASOLINE . . . blended to develop
th» full working power of all your farm engines,
MIDJLAND MOTOR OILS . , with tho "built in ^uar- . .' •
antee" of maximum engine protection.
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TRI-COUNTY COrOP OIL ASSOCIATION

'
>:.:•

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION

:
¦

:;BUSHFORD-Ph. 864-7722 HOUSTON-Ph. 896-3755
WINONA-Dial 452-9345
>>;
* ? ;7 .
'•:.;;;

'. i
?
V

PLAINVIEW-Ph. 534-3111

•

LEWISTON CO OP ASSOCIATION

. LEWISTON-Ph.523-2142 . . ' .".' " .: ¦ ¦"¦ .

¦ ¦¦•;
* ;. ROLLINGSTONE CO OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINQ?TONEr-Ph, 683-2312V
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MINNEAfj Ops; Minh, (AP) Wheat receipts Wednesday 1B3, year
ago 175; Spring wheal cash trading
basis up 1 toJ cents; prices up 6 to7
¦"..
.. 'cent?.' ' ¦. ' •
,
No . I dark northern 11-17 protein
37?-5.10:
Test , weight, premiums: one cent
each pound 58 to 61 lbs; one cent
discount each .Vt lb under SB lbs, *
Protein prices; 11 per cent 3.73;
«.3.93 ; 13,4.13.4.15; 14,4.40-4 41' 15,
4.65-VI; 16,4.90-5.00; 17 ,5.O0-S.1O.
No, 1 hard Monterw winter 3.56.
yaJt.
Minn S.D. No. 1 hard winter 3.46471.
No, ) hard amlier ' durum, 4,604.85 ; discounts, amber 10 cents;
duruiriJOcents. ,
.Corn No. 2 yellow2.SB |/!.2 ,59 l/3.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white 1 ,61.
t .67 . ; • ' .
Barley, cars 101, yeiir egifBl;
Larker 2 .36-3.35; plus Malting 2 .363.10; . Beacon*3 ,363.20/ Feed 1 .802 .35,
RyaNo. 1 and 2 2.7 5-2;»5 .
FlaxNo. l rail6.30; truck6.15.
Soybearis No. 1 yellow rail 4 .58'/« ;
|ruc»<4.56iA. , . '

SPRING GROVE
MABEL . Ph. 498-556? :¦ Ph. 493-5 1 32
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Kochenderfer& Sons
Fountain City,'Wis.
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This may never have happened
to you, but it could. As you put in
your com, you apply a labeled
herbicide that's for corn only. A
feW
t0 pass,rethe com has
be unweeks

;;

t
i
i
V

k)ol{ *' Promisi'n«- ' "'
wV «
Could be a good year after all. i-'
^
\^
^

>

'
^. Jmp m All ofa sudden the weather turns ,;
against you There you are—hailed or flooded out. ,,
'
It 's too late to rpplant torn You still have time to K
'
put in soybeans. But youcan f-your corn herbi- ^
A
ade may kill the beans
You can avoid this situation, without sacn- '
ficing many of the herbicide features you count on
You can apply Lasso* Liquid or Lasso* II gran ,
ular herbicides by Monsanto. Either herbicide
works wellin both corn and soybeans So, if your
com gets wiped out, you 're still in the soybean
business.
And IttfUid or granule, Lasso is an effective
grass herbicide Lasso controls foxtails, fall pan- t
icum, crabgrass, many other grasses, too Lasso
even controls pigweed.
Of course, we don 't want you to use Lasso
because you might get hailed or flooded ¦
out We want you to use it because it controls many grasses and certain broadleaves Lasso herbicide
b> Monsanto
Lasso the herbicide to start with And stay
with

1-snSQ ita reflrctrritrademark Of Mons-nio Cfl*i*aa-nr
¦
A!*.w lead ioi fal'ou fte Inu >atc' dner lion'
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Special Introductory Prices!
HAY SPASTURE MIX

MEDIUM
RED CLOVER

f

Livestock

J

QUALITY Hay & Pasture mix is
designed to give excellent results
on average S01' 0ne 60 lb ba9
will plant 4 to 6 acres If Brorne is%
desired for long rotation, seed
separately at .5 to 7 pounds per
acre Packed 60 Ib net

crop is used for additional hay, is
grazed, or is left for a seed crop
Red Clover hay has a protein
content somewhat lower than that
of alfalfa Packed 60 Ib net
Pre inoculated.

J

SOUTH " ST. PAITU Minn. (AP)
(USDA) — Cattle ai)d calves 3,400;
slaughter steers and heiters fairly
active; steers steady to* firm ; part
load choice No. 3 1,150 Ib 36.50;
choice No. 2-4 1,000 1,250 Ib 35.0036 00, load choice No 4 1,429 lb
Included at 35.00; good and choice 2.
3 9*3-130lb 34.50-35.50; good No. 2 3
33.SO-35.00; Individual prime No. 3
1,400 Ib Holsteins:36.00 ; part toad
choice No. 2 3 l,40O Ib 35.00; good
and choice 1,100*1,5W) Ib 33.50 34.50;
good 31 .50-33.50; heifers firm to 50
higher; load choice No. 3 1,068 lb
35.50; choice B50-1,(S5 Ib 34.00 35.00;
good and choice 33,5ft 34.50,
slaOghter cows scarce, firm to 1.00
higher ; utility , amd commercial
26 .SO-3O.00; tem 30iO31.00; cutler
22.5037 .00; slaughter bulls scarce
and sleady; yield grade No. 1-2 1,400.
2 ,100 lb 33.00-35.50,- vealers steady,
choice and prime 48.0040,00; few
62 .00-65.00; Choice 40.00-48.00.
Hoss 4,800; barrows and gilts
opened about slea<ly, Instances 50
tower; later sales , steady to 50
hlsher;U.S, l-3200-J40lb47 .00 48:00;
latter price freely late; 240-270 lb
'46.0047.50; 27O30O Ib 44.50-46.00;
Sows steady; 13 3DO600 lbs 42 .50
¦43.00; few 43.50; boars39.00-39.50.
Sheep and lambs' 400; lambs
steady to weak; choice and prime 95
110 , 1b wooled 51 .00 52 .00; choice
47 .0050.00; ewes sleady, good and
choice 10.00 14.00; ulllily 13.00-16.00;
cull 5.006.00; feeder lambs iteady;
choice and tancy 60 -95 Ib 50.00 51.50.

carefully blended mixture ^
40% Alfalfa , 25% fled Clover ,
25% Timothy, 8% Alsike Clover,
and 2% Ladino Clover

A

'

$45^o

A OK

*

QUALITY A.O.K. brand Alfalfa A
blend of new and old hardy
Alfalfa 's Designed for the
economically conscious minded
farmer. Germination 75-80%
Packed 60 Ib ne.t
•

Wo

'
J!!S£L
s

really a superior alfalfa for long
rotation, fine-stemmed leafy hay.
highest protein value, hay, haylage. or pellets A good profit
^9 farm8r PaCk6d
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60 lb net.
Pre-inpculated
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QUALITY A7-11 brand Alfalfa
The greatest value in area adapted alfalfa Resists diseas e
(especially bacteria wilt) High
yields, palatable, nutritious
Packed 60 lb net Pre-moculated
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Australia wheat
7 produdtibn may bcipm
• WASHINGTON, (AP) - m >

HESSTON STAKHAND
10 or¦"30
Model
¦ ;
' ' ¦
¦
¦

Does yourherbicide
offer
weatherflexibility ?

QUALITY BRAND SEEDS

BAY STATE MILtINQ CO,
Local Truck Casll Oraln Prices
3 63
No I N Spring Wheat
: No, 2 N. Spring Wheat
Ml
• NO. 3 N. Spring Whea t
,.3.57
No 4N Spring Wheat
3 53
No, IHard Winter Wheat : . . . , . 3.31
No. 2 Hard Winler Wheat
3 29
)«.3Hard WlnHrWhwt
3.2S
No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat
3 21
•
N« I RV«
2 85
No 2 Ryo
2 S3
Each i percent protein over 11
pdrcent — plus five .centi a bushel.
Bach ) percent protein under 11
percent — minus live cenls a bushel.
Noioft wheat accepted.

CALL Ur
^
. , . f or a very sp ecial
•

Stock prices
bounce back

'' ¦ ¦: f Winona markets

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

i , - 7 CALEDONIA
• ¦';;:>h, 724-3916„
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ST. PAUL, Minn. 'Special* - favored commenting aU the raising the age of majority to 19,
88 percent favor; raising the
Uor« than thre&iourths of legalrightoof adulthoodat 19.
respcodentsto a ojwttiooiiai-^ The questionnaire ' was drinkingage to 19, 82 percent
from Rep. M WieserJr. fan* published in the weekly favor; mandatory prison terms
raising tbe agtt of ma)orJty to newspapersof Wtose****d&ttfct for some crimes, 88 percent
19, setting some mandatory — . Houston County and favor; reducingtbe penalty for
prison tems, keeping present i soafljpastern Winona and marijuana possession, 77
ffiarijuana penalties and sfastern FiDnure counties >— percent .oppose, banning nonreturnable beverage conbanning , non-returnable anddrew 512 responses.
beverage containers.
Sixty-five percent, of these tainers, 78 percentfavor.
Acquiring more land for the
Tbe La CresceAt DFL<erVoted Tailed for more severe
Tuesday to raise the drinking restrictions on abortion Memorial Hardwood Forest in
ageto 19; some legislatorshave availability, and A percent southeastern Minnesota, 71
asked for rescindingtbe state's percent oppose; strengthening
ratification of the Equal Rights land-use'and drainage laws, 44
Amendment (for women) to tbe percent oppose; loaning state
funds to improve rural
U,S.Constitution.
Ninety percent opposed railroads, 47 percent favor, and
statewide bonding to finance a changing the open-meeting law
sports stadium in tbe Twin to exclude labor negotiations
Cities area. Such bonding has and personnel problems, ^6
tian refugees in Thailand to be not been suggested in the percent oppose.
resettled in the United States. currentlegislativesession,nowThe original contract between ever,
Cotter students
A majority opposed a bonding
the federal government and
seven nationalagencies was for program" that has been win places in
130,000 Vietnamese refugees proposed: 1800 million to repair
They have been resettled here and replace bridges throughout soeech contest
The seven agencies have asked tlie state Fifty-nine percent"
Eight Cotter High School
lor a new contract for resettle- opposed the idea, 34 percent
students won places in this
ment of 10,000 Laotian refugees favored it
Issues and tbe' responses year's District 3 high school
in Thailand
speech contest after competing
.' With the closing of refugee
Wednesday in the subdSstrict
camps in the United States , Eagle Scout to
contest at Chatfield, Minn.,
teams of personnel from the
High School
>
regional office of US Resettle- be installed
Membersof the team coached
ment have been sent toJThaiARCADIAl Wis (Special) — by Mrs. Madea Molinari
land to set up offices andTmove
Scoit Benusa has completed all selected for the district meet at
refugee's here, Bedtke said.
the requirements of an Eagle Dover-Eyota High School are:
Scout and will be installed in
Casey Fleming, humorous
scoiting's highest order at a interpretation, Kathy Goltz,
baitjuetin dishonornext week. story telling, Maureen Weiland,
Scott, a freshmanat Arcadia serious interpretation' /Lori
High School, has been active in Feiten, serious poetry; Brenda
the, Arcadia Boy Scouts ever Baechler, original oratory,
since he joined Troop 64 four Tony Walsh, nonoriginal
years ago. He is die senior oratory , Eric Swails, expatrol leader.
temporaneous speaking, and
Scott is the son of Mr and Jeanne Weiland, an alternate ID
CAP)
NEW YORK
- The ]Mrs. Daniel Benusaj)f Arcadia. humorous interpretation.
Stock market was named today,
bouncingback from some early
selling with encouragement
Iron further signs ol slackened
inflationary:pressures.
The noon Dow Jftnes average
of 30 industrial stocks was up
2,36 at 981 19. Los«rs clung to a
slight edge on gainers after
leading by as rimch as a 2-1
margin earher in the total count
o(rNew York Stock ExchangelistedIssues.
? The Labor Department
reported this morning tliat its
index of wholesale prices
dropped 0 5 per cent during
February Analysis said the
news helped the market
overcome some early concern
over the possibility of a rising
trendin interest rates?
Litton Industries, was : the
Valuable for. hay. pasture, and
most active Big Board issue,
soil improvement Red Clover fits
unchanged at .16?
- 'well into (hree and four year .
'The NYSE'S composite index
of all its listed coin mon stocks
rotations. Usually harvested for
Was off .01 at. 53.50. On the
hay when fhe first crop is near the
American Stock Exchange, the
market value ind«x slipped 14
full-bloom stage. The second
to 103,60.

Laotian refupes to
5
resettle in thfe area

Collectionpoints for mate/ial
goods, set up across theDj«fcese
of Winonafir the ScjvocTSLsters
of Notre Damg^fe
¦to aicceptj^fu of continuing
food, clothing
and medicine; along with cash
donationsthrough Sunday.
-.. Ceritirs. include St Mary's

, rv ' AI

Wieser survey shows
many .favor higher legal age

;¦

,. '

, • A ' "-[
.* ' ¦ ¦

Agriculture Department says
Aitstralla could 1 have "o '
significant expansion" ot wheal i
. ' production this -year , meaning
more grain for export to other • '
• countries in competition with
. U.S. farmers.
V
"An excellent moisture
supply throughout the wheat

belt wlj l tevorV^htMt panting
;7 , : and at' -the oatae lime (tilling

fe*jd grain jrkes may encourage growgra to Owltch to
wlieat," (he department said
Wednesday.
.¦ i .
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QeMm.Stewartville in District 3 finale
By BRUCE CLOSWAY

¦ Spcrti Wrtter '? ' '??
V
¦ : ' ¦ ¦: ' ' '
¦
. ' ; > :. :; .:. A
. ¦'¦' ' A ,*¦' 7 '' .* '
ROCHESTER. MUa-Lake
City's basketball team treated
Cotter High - to\.the* • kind of
defensive performance that
enabled the Tigers to hoi*their
last 10 opponents during the
regular season to an average of
lessthan40points per game. ¦' ¦'¦
Urfprtunately for Lake City,
its over-dependence on one
player on offense prevented the
Tigers from pulling off a mild
upset in the semifinals of the
District Three Tournament
here in Mayo Civic Auditorium
V*
Wednesday night.
Despite being held to only 24
poinls h the f irst half,* Cotter
displayed a rather effective
defense, of its own and came
awaj with a 47-37 victory. The
win put the top-seeded Ram-

blers in the;championship game
for thesecondstraightyear.
Ip the othersemifinaltilt, No.
2-seededStewartville overcame
an eight-point deficit hi the
second qiiarter and went on to
defeat a balanced Byron con" '¦
tort 88-58.
. ', - . . '
It was the 18th win against
only four losses for Stewartville. Byron concluded the
seasonwith a 17-4 mark.
Stewaftville, which lost to
Cotter in last year's semifinals,
will face the Ramblers at8 p.m.
Friday in Mayo ; Civic with!;a
berth innext'week's Region One
Tournament at stake. The
winner will meet the District
Pour champion, either Kenyon
or Wanamingo, at 8 p.m. March
11 in Rochester.
Using a fast-moving 2-3 zone
defense, Lake City prevented
Cotter from penetrating tei the

basket and still managed to
jipply enough pressure outside
to keepthe Ramblers' backcourt
combo of DougLuebbeand Pete
Browne from getting more than
a handfulof open shots.
The Tigers trailed l(W at the
end of the f irstquarter, but they
scored eight of the first 10 points
of the second period to take a 1412 lead. Mark Dunbar sparked
the surge by scoring 10points in
the quarter, but the rugged 6-3
junior was destined to cool off,
aiid it turned out to be the only
lead of the night for Coach Jep-y
Snyder'sstjuad.
*
"I was very satisfied with the
job we did on defense, " Snyder ,
remarked afterward. "The kids!
really worked hard, and they
didn't get discouraged even
though they were behind almost
all the way. But there's nothing
wrong with Cotter's defense

Sports
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either.''
Cotter , now 18-4, had some
difficulty containing Dunbar —
as has just about every team
lie's played against this season
— but the Ramblers were
responsible for causing him to
endure " one of his poorest
shooting nights. Although he
was the game's leading scorer
with 22 poinls, Dunbar made
only seven of 27 field goal attempts, a frigid 25.9 percent.
Jeff Kramer, Joe Nett # and
Dave Wiltgen each had the
task of guarding Dunbar man-

3b

to-man during the game, but
anytime the Lake City star tried
to penetrate, he usually attraded a crowd of defenders,
the most menacing of which
was Steve Nett.
"Despite all the different
defenses other teams usedto try
and stop Dunbar, he was still
bur best percentage shooter for
the season," Snyder added. "He
shot .49 'percent for the season,
but he \yas under a lot of
pressure tonight."
Cotter held only a 24-20 advantage at halftime, but four

free throws by Luebbe and
three by Wiltgen helped the
Ramblers stretch the margin to
37-26 by ¦ the end of the third
¦; . - ' ,
•period. ' .* ' .
which wound
But
Lake
City,
I
up with a 144 record, still had
hopes of overtaking the Ramblers when Joe Nett. picked up
his fourth foul with just seconds
remaining in the third quarter.
Up until then, Nett bad done an
effective job of keeping DUnbar
away from the basket
But Wiltgen, who played
nearly the entire game after
replacing Kramer in the first
period, took his turn at obstructing Dunbar, and Coach
John Nett had his team resort to
a match-up zone on various
occasions to add to the Tigers'
frustration.
Steve Nett came through with
two big buckets in the final

period, and Browne and Joe
Nett each added one as the
Ramblers managed to build up
a comfortable 47-32 margin.
Lake City went to a man-to-man
full-court press with 6:16 to go,
but Cotter handled the pressure
with relatively few problems.
"I wasn't so concerned with
the way we maneuveredagainst
their zone as I was with our shot
selection," Coach Nett commented. "I thought we took a
afiiple of shots we shouldn't
have, and passed up some we
should have taken. "
"The foul situation worried
me a little, too, " he admitted,
"We" figured Dunbar would
score some, and our plan was to
hold everyone else down. "
The strategy apparently paid
off as the next highest scorer for
Lake City after Dunbar wafe
Mark Kennedy with ' only six

Jim Ryun
will quit
running
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) Jim Ryun, whose name has
been synonymous with the mile
run for almost a decade, said a
"vision from God" gavehim the
courage to quit running. '*". '*
"1 finally found peace with
myself to retire," the former
University of Kansas star said
Wednesday.
"About a week ago. God spoke
to me, saying,, 'You fought a
good fight, you ran a good race,
but , now you're finished,!" h e
said during his retirement
announcement at. the univer;".". . v . ' . ¦
sity, .?
The 28-year-old Ryun, who set
world records in the mile and
the l,500-meter run as a teenager ' at Kansas, had been
bothered by ; usuries? since
turning prb and joining the
International Track Association
in v&V:
Vfc oix months ago I made the
decision to return to Kansas and
see if f could run pro again, "
Ryun -said, ' .'"Had I decided to
retire at that point, it would
have been a. very; difficult
decision for me to accept and
there would have been a great
deal of animosity inside me. '' . .
Lake City's Mark Dunbar had repeated success driving to the
Jeff Kramer en route to the basket, and in the photo at right,
Ryun's last race was 10 days
ago in Salt Lake City, where he
baseline against Cotter Wednesday night in the District Three
Dave Wiltgen of Cotter gets past Dunbar but loses the Handle'on
had to drop out because of an
Tournament Semifinals, but he also found the maneuver was
the ball. Dunbar scored 22 points, but Cotter won the game
actiilles tendon injury.
47-37. (Dail/ News Sports photos by Jim Galewski)
difficult to stop; Inthe photo at left, Dunbar drives past Cotter 's
Ryun, who first gained
recognition as a premier miler
at Wictrita East High School, set
his world records in the mile
^
51.1
run — three .ntiinutes,
seconds — and the 1,500 meters
WA
^L UkEE .XAPlii- First baseman George ' Scott of the
least 10 days in camp:
California or New York, he salcL "it's too cold here and a player
— 3:33.1 — only 16 days apart in
The California Angels ,announced Wednesday they had cancould make more money in the oEf season in New York, California
1967. Both records were broken Milwaukee Brewers says he wishes the PlayersAssociationwould
celled their March 9, 10 and 11 games in Mexico, because they
or Boston.Those are good spotsfor athletes."
in the past two years.'
. , , '¦• • settle its reserve clause dispute with the major league baseball
Scott said he's tired of hearing about . the controvery that has
would not be within the 10-day period.
Filbert Bayi of Tanzania is owners so spriiK training can begin. ;
Scott, who leo the American League in runsbatted in .last year
delayed the start of spring training, and he figures fans feel the
Most camps were scheduled to open last Monday, but the
the record holder ati 1,500
same way.
owners say they will keep them closed until there is a new labor
meters with a time of 3:32.2and and tied Reggie Jackson of Oakland for the home run title, says
"You 've got guys sitting around on the bench doing nothing, " he
pact or sufficient progress in contract talks. The ruling could
John Walker of New Zealand • he'd like to see the players accept the eight-year plan offered by
eliminate many games, since all teams are scheduled to be in
said. "They hit maybe ?220 Or .230 and they 're up 200 'times. Yet
holds the record in the mile with theowners.
? ? tinder it, players with eight years of major league service could
action by March 13.
they're making $30,000 or $40,000 a year and crying slavery. "
a time of 3:49.4.
"With respect to the rule, you can't be required to play until you
'1 think players should stop crying about slavery and worry
Ryun corripeted for the United play outtheir options and become free agents in their 10th year . or
agents In their ninth year if
about playing baseball, " he added. "If they'd play as hard as they
are'in camp 10 days, but the players Could waive that," Miller
States in the 1964, '68 and .72 ^demand to be traded and become¦free
¦ '?'
complain they'd all be superstars."
said Wednesday after a 2'A-hour negotiating session with the
Olympic Gaines, but never won their clubswouldn'ttrade them, .* >
"I think the owners gave us a,prettygood proposal," said Scott.
owners' Playeir Relations Committee, which both sides called
Scott said he plans to leave for Arizona on Saturday to start
.;
a goldmedal.
¦
working out on his own.
fruitless.
. " * . * ¦ ¦ ' ._ .
The Kansas flash was just "Weshouldlakeitandgooutandplaybaseball."
'
Meanwhile,
Marvin
Miller,
boss,
says
a
clause
"
the
players
for
protecting
the
owner,
he
added.
"If
you
don
.
Miller
said
he
had
offered
on
Feb.
21
't,
to return to the owners six
a youngster In the '64 games at "I'm
which threatens to wipe out dozens of spring training games
have 90 per cent of
years of their reserve clause and added he had received no
Tokyo, then was bothered by the Milwaukee won't have baseball. You wouldn't
>
might
be
overlooked
if
major
baseball
owners
setUe
the
,
league
comment from them.
thin air at Mexico City four the players playing here."!
labor war.
But John J. Gaherin,! the owners' bargaining agent, said the
years later. In 1972, he tripped - Scott, who says he makes $150,000 a year with the Brewers, said
The clause referred to by Miller, executive director of the
answer to Miller was a counter-proposal last Friday.
and f ell during a qualifying heat he for one wouldn't be playing in Milwaukee if it weren't for the
reserve clause.
Players Association, is in the expired labor contract and says that
The two sides are to meet for the 25th time on Friday in New
at Munich.
"If I was declare*! a free . agent today, I'd be playing in
players cannot be forced to play exhibitions until they have at
York.

Toughto istop

seott say^

points. As a team, tbe Tigers
sank only 13 ot 48 shots', 27.1
percent, while Cotter made 18 of
41 for 43.9 percent.
Joe Nett was the Ramblers'
lone doublefigure scorer with IS
points, and; Browne finished
with eight. Cotter , which
committed 16 turnovers compared with 12 for Lake City,
wound up wjth a 41-28 spread in
rebounding. Steve and Joe Nett
led the way with nine and eight
respectively.
t
John Garry, a talented 5-8 senior guard, got- Stewartville off
to a fast start by scoring 13
points in the first quarter,, and
he finished as the garnet top
point-getter with 25. Teammates Phil Macken and Duaije
Peterson chipped in with I5*and
¦
13 respectively ^
. ' *• ;:
Byron got IB points from
Lonnie Taylor.

NCAA to
list cage
pairings

KANSAS CITY (AP) Perennial power: Marquette,
offense-minded
Nevada-Las
Vegas and steady Notre Dame
are among a handful of college
basketballteams expected to be
chosen today for 15 at-large
berths in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
basketball championship
playoffs.
; '
Pairings for 16 first-roUnd
games on March 13 will*be
announced at the same time by
NCAA' s
basketball
the
committee.
', Second-ranked
Marquette,
fifth-ranked Nevada-Las Vegas
and eighth-ranked Notre
Dame—all
major
- independents—will be vying 'for
just three to six berths available
to non-conference teams.
Seventeen major conferences
automatically qualify oiie team
each for ; the 32-team tournament field.
But four of the 15 at-large
berths go to the winners ' of
divisional playoffs among
teams in the huge, sprawling
Eastern College ' Athletic
Conference.
And as many as seven or eight
will go to conference schools
that did not win the -conference's automatic berth, such
as Michiganin LheBig Ten:
; But some representatives of
some conferences, such as the
Big Eight and Pacific Eight,
won't be determined until the
conference ; races end ; this
weekend. In other leagues, such
as the Atlantic Coast Conference, : tournaments will
determine which team goes
where.
Other major independents
fighting for a berth are 18thranked Florida State, North
Carolina-Charlotte , Oral
Roberts, Virginia Tech and
others.
Rutgers, unbeaten , and
ranked third nationally , still
must fight ils way through one
of the ECAC's divisional
playoffs to automatically
qualify for NCAA championship
play.
, y UCLA, the defending NCAA
champion, seems assured of
another title try, this time under
new Coach Gene 'Bartow.

Killebrew retires to take
a TV commentator's jo b

Cotter 's Doug luebbe (30) retrieves the ball as teammate Dave Wi Itgen looks 6n

BOISE, Idaho (AP) -Harmon Killebrew, fifth
on baseball's all-time home run list after 22
seasons in the American League, has retired -*¦
with some regrets—as an active player.
Killebrew, who will be 40 in June, told a news
conference Wednesday he would become an
announcer and color commentator for a Minneapolis station covering Minnesota Twins
games.
"It has be*jn a difficult decision for me to
make, " Killebrew said. "I haven't been looking
forward to It with a great deal of anticipation. "
Killebrew hit 573 home runs after being signed
out of high school to a bonus contract.
He will replace Ray Scott , who left station
WTCN for the Milwaukee Brewers. "The job
opened up and the timing scorns to be right,"
Killebrew said In explaining his reason for
taking thejob,
Killebrew joined the old Washington Senators
at the age of 18 in 1054, He signed a bonus con-,
tract, meaning he had to be kept with tlie team

for three seasons. He made the big leagues for
good in l959.
He spent almost his entire career with the old
Washington team and moved with it to
Minnesota . Killebrew went to Kansas City last
season and saw limited action as a designated
hitter.
He said his new job would allow him to spend
more time with his family at his home in Ontario,
Ore,
He played In 2,435 games, scored 1,283 runs
and had 2 ,08(1 hits. He had 291 doubles and 1,584
runs batted in.
In 1069, he won the American League 's Most
Valuable Player Award after hitting 49 homo
•
runs.
He said his^iggest baseball thrill was playing
in the 1905 World Series against Ihe Los Angeles
Dodgers. "It's difficult to pick out one game,
though. I love baseball. It's difficult to give it
up," he said.

Caledoniacoach doesn t expect a replay

• If there's any one who doesn't, expect a replay

of Caledonia's
relatively easy victory over Harmony oh Feb. 17 when the same
two teams meet tonight for the District One Basketball Tournament title, It's Ward Huitf, the Warriors' head coach. •
"That game doesn't mean a thing rtow.'i Huff Itoisted. "The
way Harmony looked against "WvkofT (Tuesday night) , they have
tobe the favorite. They were really impressive. '*
Harmony, the Unseededteam in the tourney with an 18-3 mark,
w ill face Caledonia , 16-4, with a berth In next week's RegionOne
Tournament at stake at 9 p.m. In Rochester Mayo Civic
Auditorium. Mabel-Canton, IW, will take on Wykoff ,,8-14, in the
consoIaUongameat 7:15, I
As most followers of District One basketball will recall, the
Cardinals were playing without 6-5 Junior Craig Scheevel when
they suffered a 73-59 setback against Caledonia 10 days ago, But
Sdieeve), who reportedly tore somecartilage)**his left knee, haa
since returned to action for Harmony,
'
"Harmony will be tough to keep off the boards when both

Scheevels (Craig and his twin brother, Clyde) are in there,"
added Huff, "Except for (6-7 LaVerne) Rohde, we 're so small wo
usually have trouble reboundingagainsta team like Harmony. ''
Both teams aire expected to rely oh zone defenses, and w it h
iarksmen like Gary Meyer , Bob Conway and Tim Guth in tho
Sneup, Caledonia should have a slight edge If lt turns into a long•. :
range shootout,
But the Warriors proved they can be nearly as effective using a
more deliberate approach as they did against Mabel-Canton
Tuesday nighl. Caledonia held the lead for Ihe entire game and
wound up taking only 50 shots;
7 ;
"Whoever thought we'd have como this far?" Huff concluded
"The way things looked at the start of the season, I certainly
didn'texpectUBto havetWa Und olyear.". ' . , * ., , , ,
Bandaged from ankletohtp, Craig Scheevel was still noticeably
hobbled against Wykoff Tuesday night, but Harmony Coach Del
Elston said, he thought the talented Junior was "moving 15 to 20
percent better than he had against Houston last Friday. "

"Craig s presence on the floor Is really a confidence builder for
the rest of the team, there's no doubt about that," Elston explained. "But I think we have enough depth on Ihis squad so wo
don't have to take the chance of playing him too much."
Elston had plenty of praise for his team's defense after the
Cards' 71-43 conquest of Wykoff , but he Indicated he likes to, see
tho points adding up on Harmony's side of the scoreboard just as
much.
"This Is about the quickest team I've coached hero, and w e've
been runhlng.and gunning all year. We've got some kids who like
to shoot, anali they do thq jobon defense, they deserve to."
Harmony last wpn the District One title In 1972. Caledonia
hasn't won thedistrict crownsince 1961.
Thet District One champion will meet the winner of Friday
night's District Two championship-Austin Pacelli vs, Southland
— at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the first game of the Region One
tournament at Mayo Civic,
The Region One title is scheduled for Saturday at 8 p.m.
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Trapped

"¦y

Lake City's Mark Dunbar
(center) Is hemmed In by
Pete Browne (background)
and Dave Wiltgen of Cotter w\
Wednesday night's DlstrUt
Three Tournament semifinal
game ¦¦at Mayo CIvie.
*. .}
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City League
basketball

The Winona ; Blues and
Randall's will /meet?-in the
champlonshlpgameof the Class.
A ' CityvBasketball;VLeagiie
playoffsMonday; at 8 p.m. at St,
Stan's-jym. \ ;?';; . r' y , * .* AAA
Both won iemi-ifirial games
Wednesday, the Blues nipping
Oasis Bar 91r90and Randall's
clobbering Shorty's D4J
Lounge 105-te,.
MikeKntqsand Grieg Seykora
tallied 19 /points . apiece and
Davei Heise.added is to-apark
the Blues. Dave Ohl, Steve Bay
and John Leaf netted 27, 23 and
15, respectively,forOasis.
Jeff Mci^ay led Randall's
with 18 points, while Denny
Kruse and Emile DeGraziahad
16 and 14. John Iverson's 16,
Dennis Brown's 13 and Gene
Schultz' 12 topped Shorty's.
The Blues and Randall's
finished regular season play
with identical records, but the
Blues defeated Randall's 95-89
in a playoff game.

Boy# ba?H?tba!lv

'';¦ ¦¦wabi'iiib*y;ri'iiBitiLTi? -! ?¦ ' • ¦ •
.".' *.* r y y MSHSL «»yoH». . • ..*' ;.*
Wnon»c*tf*»«!,UMCI*y i* V . ' ' .

Stewartvllle«
¦
,
,£Syron5» V :
¦;
: TODAy 'S OAMM
-".. . ' .}:
'r . MJHIL Playoffs¦ ¦ . * ; • *. '.* ¦
¦
OlSTRICtlJH ¦• - ' .' .. >' ¦> . .*
. HarmonyVi. Caiadonla 'Ichamp.)»p.m.
Mabel Canton vs. Wykotl (cornel.)
7:15
¦
p.m, : ¦'.. .* • * ¦ .' •. * . . . *¦ ¦ .. . . ' . .
. : • : FR IDAY'S GAMES
'
W5HSL Pliyolls
. .*:¦
DISTRtCTJ*. WlnonaColtervs. Stewertviilo.ep.m.
* WIAA Class B Payoffi
'AT.CAOOT.Tr--Arcadia v*. Mondovi, 1 p'.m.
Stanley-Boyd vs. Neillsville, 8:30 p.m..
AT VIROQUA.
G.E.Tys.* Royall,7p.m,
.
Richland Center v«. Viroqua, 8: 30 p.m.
WIAA Class C PIayolfs
¦
¦• ; • *
AT PEPINCochrane-FC va. -Ossao. Fairchild, 6:38
'
'
p.m; *. *
.'
Pepin v«, Fall Creek, 6:45 p.m:
ATWElTSALEM-i
-* * . *.
Blalrva. WestS8lem, 7p.m; .
* Whitehall v«. New. Lisbon. 8;30 p.m; .

;.

College basketball

yA '
*

WSCNESOAY'S RESULTS

EAST-- . * ¦• * .

.

Brandeli 98, Bbwdoln 73
BuffaloatButfaloSto Ppd.'j ice

'
MIDWESTBall St.7«,Central Michigan63 ' * . ' ;-

DISTRICTBT1 .

¦ ¦
WMvllle90, K*fituckySI.«S ' - . _ .

¦ : ;V '/t
"' ¦
.!; . \ >i^.:^g©-:ppM,: ; college division

Arlioni St.M,toyOla^Maryrfiouht63 .
. ColorBtio "*,:OklanomeS!.fl",OT
NAIA DISTRICTTITLE OAMES '
DISTRICT S-.
Husson 100, Roger Williams 74
DISTRICT», .N«wberry86, .Lander73
DISTRICT'—
i Grand Canyon 49, s. Utph 47 * .
DISTRICT)!- '. . . .
. Cal Baptls)67 ,Occldental6« ¦
DISTRICTI
I
,
Gustavus Adolphus 64, Augsburg 60 lot)
.
s
DISTRICT l«Parksldo.81, UW-Eau
OT '
¦ - Cialrc71,
' . . .*
DISTRICT 16. S W Bej>tlsl60, Drury 59 ¦ ¦ ¦
DISTRICT!*- * ' . . . "
Edlnbor667, Indlano, Pa ii
.
DUTRKT19V . * .' ' . . ¦ ¦
CopplnSI. 120, GcorgeMason eO;
DISTRICT21* Fr«nKlln75, MBnche5tor.W
DISTRICT!]— ... ' • ¦
¦
- Central SI. M, Findlay 56 . . *.
DISTRICTS*-.
, ¦ Lincoln Memorial
67
,
Bethel
65
¦¦¦ ¦
DISTRICT2*- ' . . * . ' . '
GullfordlU, Gardner Webb 111
¦
OISTRTCTJ7-

'
.* ' .. •(FlnilPoli)
Rec.,
¦ No. Team
*. ). Fa)rmont S t .( 2 3 ) . . . . ; • .>. . : ,.27-0
2. Grand Canyon (3).:. . . . . ....21-2
..; ......24-5
3. Gardner-Webb
.4. AlcornSt. » ) . . . . . . . . . . . ;, . .* .25*3
5. Phlla. TentllelS),. . . . . . . •. ....25 ?
,24.3
6. Marymount . . . . : , . . . . . * . .
7. Mlctlolls St
. . . . . *.20-3
8. Kentucky S t . . i . .
. .....22.5
». CheyneySf.(!)
..23 3
10. Shepherd
...:..,........31. 2
11. TennesseeSt...,:..... ,. . . . . , . 1 9 7
12. Bridgeport . . ; . . . ; .
.21 4.
13. fla.TecMl)
; . . . . .20 3
l4. ' UT.Chatt. .. '. . . . , . . . ¦• . ¦. . . •....19-7
15. Rollins :
, . IB S
:

* , Ala.-Hu(itsyl|le74, TrOySt.69

and Augsburg four on the all:
conferenceteam.
Both teams were selected by
league coaches. •
. Frank WacWarowicz of St.
John's was the only freshman
named to , the 12-meiiber
basketball team, which also
included;nine seniors and two
':
juniors* 7
Representing . Augsburg,
which tookV the conference
championship , with a 15-3
record, were Dave Cornell
¦ ¦¦' '. and
Jeff Nessler.'
.
Others included;
* Jim Ellingson ' and ¦ Jim
Challn, both from Gustavus;
Mark, Askerooth and Darwin
Kref t,
Concordia ; Bob
Richardson, Hamline; Geoff
'
McCray , St. Olaf; ¦ Tom
Otterdahl,, St. Thomas; and
Torn Jorgens'on, Malcalester.
Gusties named to the. all-

The Minnesota Twins announced the cancellation of
their first exhibition baseball
game March 10 against Houston
at Orlando because the players'
expired contract provides that
playersmust be in camp 10 days
before the first exhibitiongame.

A The;Uouse,Ucal and Urban
Affairs' Committee voted 15-8
against . a, : $33.3 million
remodeling and, expansion plan
for Metropolitan Stadfurn
in* Bloomington, giving
a proposalto build a new sports
statium at Indusby Square in
downtown Minneapolis a major
shot in the ami.

conference hockey team included goalie > Larry Moore,
defensemen John Milvihili and
Bruce Edwards and forwards
Gary Hansen, Mike Cody and
SteveHansen. :
Mulvihill also was named the
conference's Most Valuable
Player and Gustavus Coach
Don Roberts was honored as
Coach of the Year.
Others named to the hockey
teamWere:
•Goalie Brad Weum, St. Olaf;
defensemen ; Gary ; Samson,
Concordia; Greg Vannelli, St.
Thomas; Jon Bergherr and
Gary Hughes, Augsburg;
forwards Stacy Christensen, St.
John's; Garth Lutz, Concordia;
Jeff Keys . and Dean Cocchiarella, St. Thomas; Dennis
Doyle; Hamline and Scott
Smith and Tim
Evans,
, ' ¦.. . ¦
Augsburg.

Irina Rodniria and Alexander
Zaltsev of ftussla won . their
fowth straight world pairs title
in the World Figure Skating
Championships ? in Goteborg,
Sweden.
The IWirinesota State high
school hockey tournament gets
under way today at the St. Paul
Civic Center with Bemidji
meeting St. Paul Henry Sibley
at H05 p.ro.*; Moiirids View
meeting Richfield at 3 p.m„
Kennedy meeting Grand Rapids
at 7:05 p.m.. and Minneapolis
Southwest meeting St. Paul
Hill-Murray at fl p.m. - ,
Bill lMgncy. a former Twins'
manager, was rehired to run the
San Francisco Giants by new
owner Bob Lurie and Bud
' .
Harseth.
•' !>

Madison West, Clinton and
undefeated Marshall were
favored today as 26 teams
opened the fi^t Wisconsin state
high school girls' basketball
tournament in Madison, Games
were on tap today and Friday,
with three title games Saturday
to determine tlass A, B, and C
champions.
, Dave Osborn, Minnesota
Vikings' running back, has
beco?ne part owner of Minnesota National Speedway at
Elko, joining tho partnership of
Bloomington businessman Art
Wilsonand his son Grant.
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J. Ron Fuglestad ;*• :.:. ¦¦ ¦¦ :¦¦: . . . . . . ;7ja
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. BIO TEN (Final) '
No. Team
'

¦

. Bobjandt
5. Roger Brandt &

. 1235

HermleSchuh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * ;I23I
P. Oary Stenzel & ' ¦
1230
Cary Skapple
.* . . . . ,
10. Wayne Stockman &
¦ Mlko Ramer
. .....1229
ALL-SVENTS ,

1. Ron Fuglestad.'..

. . . . . . * . . . mt

2. Jerry Roger!
3. Olck Kahn...
. t. Ken Peshon... . . . . . . . . . . . .
,5.Ardell Rasmussen
6. Olck Flatten
7. Ron Oroas..

¦a. PatSkroch

9. Tom Riska .
10. Dave Jumbeck

1930
: 1912
1814
1684
, U7a
1678

1874

..1872
. i860
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9 00 11
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en
7 . 1.3 15 Helland 0 2 2 1
.
D.Ptrsn
6 1 4 13 Wall .
0 02 0
•Malone
0 0 0 0 Mllde .
6 13 13
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0 0 0 0 Strain . 2 0 0 4
Frty .
0 0 4 0
-. /
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Swansn 0 . 0 0 0
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Tho world leader in CB tor 16 years, Radio Shack makes Its
own line ol tamous low-cost Archer antennas designed
snacillcally for the ulllmate In communications and rugged
reliability. Save up to 15%'during our gel-acquainted sale.
Thoro's only one place you can find il... Radio Shack.
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RADIO SHACK PRICES ON AVERAGE
HAVE INCREASED IESS THAN 1% SINCE JULY. 1974!
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WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
W L
W L* .
Oasis Bar
27 0 Inn For, Fun 12 15
Mankato Bar 23 1 East Side
9 is
IJ 3 IV.E.Liquor 8 is.
Leo's Bar
A aw
18 6 Sunshine
8 11
Win. Agency 16 8 1st N.W.
6 21
win. Plumb. 14 13 Steve' s
2 31
* 13 14 LekeCcnter
1 J3
. Wincraft
Levee
1) 13
: Wednesday 's Results :
Wincraft del.' Flral Northwestern .
Bank 15 9,16 14,15'),' TVankato Bar del.
Inn For Fun ,15-13, 15*10, 15 0; Oasis Bar
del. Lake Center 15-1, « 1, )5 2r Winona
Agency del. .Steve's Lounge 15 10, 15],
15 5.* AS.W dot. Winona Plumbing 15 a,
15 13, 1S-9* East Sld« Bar def. West End
Liquor 15-12.16-14 ,
MEN'S A VOLLEYBALL
Wednesday's Results
St . Stan's del. Kre mor Plumbing 15 11;
15 4; Knights ol Columbus del. Central
United Methodist 12-15, 15-13, 15-11;
YMCA def. Cathedral 15 6, 15*7,
Next Wednesday'sOames
SI. Mary 's vs, St . Stan's, 6:30 p.m;,*
YMCA vs. Knights, ot.Columbus, 7:)o

...1240

I. Swede Banicki &

WWHW SnVM

¦
' - :. '
- - .* '• . * *.* {?
*HnaMHBBBBi

Park-Rec leagues

:. .1250

Ray Pozanc

II

fg ft tp
fg ft tp
Luobbe . 0 . 4-7 4 Dunbar 7 BB 22 .
¦
'Browne ' 4. 0 0 * S.Olson . 0 2-2 2
¦ J.Neft.i.* ** *6 -3 4 .15 Tackmn * \ " W 3 - ..
Kramer
3 0 0 . 6 Kndsen 0 .0-1 .0 '
S.Neit
.3 1 2 .7 Kenedy 3 , 0 1 6
Wiltgen
2 3 4 7 Simons . M O O 2
VnDense 0 * 0 0 * 0 Hadelr
0 00 0
Tlougan* 0 .¦ 0 0 0 Rolsch ¦ ; ) . 1-3 3
0 0 0 * 0 Sewert *0 0 0 0
. Davis

Fouled .out: None. Total
Stewartville 16, Byron 16;

......iii
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7.Sleve Nelton& ' * .

M:,
SAVE 2.00 OH THE MOBILE . ;&
:
^
OR BASE STATIONANTENHA
I TO^
»<»,*- „ea,«. ptia^, i
°" 1
WITH THIS COUPON..
YOU MEED.
™
^
m&
I
antenna in this ad. Limit: one
3,
0
I
',.
^Vj
¦ ¦¦ ¦
tf c— M} mAmmmmmmmmmm<:^i>?J^A- -.

1

- ¦:.* . LiMCItyivii

Byron

:. . . . . . . ; .I2S8

6.7una Banicki &
Atlke Poianc.. .*, . . . .

jf

District Three
box scores

Totlls

.

:

* 29 1-1466 Totals
266-1551
¦Score By Quarters
:.,19 14 20 11—41 .
Stewartville

.. . ..1293

| Judd Wollo

"

10. Madison W e s l . . . . -:.
,:..15-4
14.
MIDDLE TEN (Final)
No, Team . ' '
Rec. Pts.
1. Witt. Blrnamwood 16) . . , . . . wi 10» .
2. Ladysmith f l ) . . .
.....18 1
91
3. Madison Edgewood (21
.19 3
77
4. 'Pralrlodu Cnlen ( ) ) . ' : . . .
18-1 . tt
5; Mil. Notre Darned) . ,.
.23 0 65
6. Neillsville . . . .... . . . . . .. ' . .* .. '.* . 15-1 5<
7, Wausau Nev/mon . . . . . . . . . . . . 165
45
. (tie)Milto n.:. * . . . : . . . . '. *. '
172
4S
9. Cllntonvillc.* .. *, ¦
., ::
15-4
2S
10. AppletonXavler
. . . . . . .18 4
12 _
. . Also receiving volps: Durand 5.

Totals
18.11-1547.
Score By Quarters .
Cotter . , . . . . : ; . . . : . ,
.Lifefity . .' .- . . . .. . ¦:. .
Fouled out; None.
15, Lake City 12.

. ^^Wl

CB ANTENNASALE!

Totals

671
.664
466
666

Lynn BakKen ... . . . . . . *

i. Dick Nodes !

Reel Pit.

.....It.} ,

9. E.C. Memorial,.

, ^1 "^ r 7 .

r — Radio /hadl-^

1. Mllw. Marquetle (7) . . . . ; . . . . 2 2 - 0 11!
2. Beloit Memorial (4).. .. . . . . . . 1 6 1 107
3. SoutbMHwaukee(l).,. . , . . . 180 ' 97
. 4. Rhlnolander....* . *;... :, . . . . . . n i rj ll
5. Raclne.st. cath. ': . . : . .. . . . .,..2T7>Tr
6. Superior...:.. ..
t . : . . . . ) M . 5!
7. Sun Prairie
..17-I . 3»
. 8. Fond du Lac . : . . . *. . . . . . . . . . . : . 16 2 li

J
'

, . . 1307

3.: Jerry Rogers 6V ¦
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BIKING
A

.

.664

DOUBLES
1. Darryl Smelser &
Dave Smelser
J. Joe Stoltman*
Darrel Breltenleldt

*

Wisconsin prep
cage polls, AP

J. John Tiber . . . . . . . . . : . * .¦.
. .694
4. sieve Finch,. . '.....' .' . . , . ... .. .."; . . .67*
:..,..671
5. Stan Ooebberf ¦

15. DlckOimun* . . . ; ,*..
10. Jerry Roger's .. ., :

.

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
NHI^-,
* . Vancouver3, NewYork Rarigers3,tlo
: Detroit3, Atlanta2 . ' ¦ *
.
Montreal 4, California 2 *
. Toronto 4, St. Louis 1
Bostons, Los Angeles ]
WHAClnclnnatl 4, Cleviland 3 (oil
Edmontoh 6, Cdlgary 4

cottar(47.)

Boland's Manufacturing totaled
2,683. • * . * . • "'
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace —
Don Troke rolled a 222 and
finished with a 601, his first
career 600 , score, Super-Gro
worked for 966 and Dunn
Blacktopamassed 2,840.
MAPLELEAF: Senior
Citizens — Dorothy Beyhon and
Eleanor Kulas led the women
with 166 and 416, respectively,
and Ffed Burmeister
paced the
men with 242-540. ¦

6. Denny Spell:., .. .. . .* . . . ,
7 . Les K»m . . ..* .. ..:
,1. Charlie Kramfr
?. Rat Skroch.

*"

Pro hockey

Fuglestad, Kahn
TBpbrts
mmei share WBA tie
V?, : ' "' - ; • • - , . yvv A)
The annual Winona Bowling
Association Men's City Tournament came to an end at
Mapleleaf
Lanes
Wednesday night, and no changes
occurred in the top 10 standings
in either singles or doubles
competition.
Ron Fuglestad and Dick Kahn
finished in?a tie for the; singles
title with scores of 728, and
Darryl and Dave Smelser took
honors in both scratch doubles
and doubles with handicap with
respective scores of 1,237 -jnd
1,307: ;
Fuglestad was also the allevents with handicap winner
with a total of 1,994, : and the
Oasis Bar & Cafe was the team
championwith a 2,983 count.
Kahn's 694 effort last? Friday
earned him the scratch singles
title, Ron Dreas wound, up on
top of the scratch .altevents
standings with 1,812 and A&D
Bootery took the scratch team
title for the fourth year in a row
with2,833.
Ray Thrune's244was the high
single game Wednesday night,
Tom Bell came In with a 608 and
Walt Woege and Harley
Greenwoodeach carded a 601.
WESTGATE: Mixers-Mary
Lou Hazelton rolled a 243 and
finished with a 598 for Hauser
Art Studio, Arlene.Fenske came
in with a 579 followed by Bev
Porter with a 536, Diane
Czaplewski with a 534, Julie
Werner with a 527, Pat Grossell
with a 522, Ann Lilla with a 513,
Hope Dennis with a 5U, Leona
Lubinski with a 505, Jean Polus
with a 604 and Jane Kohner with
an even .500. Team honors went
to the Fishermen's Lounge
with 925 and Dick Pozanc Skelly
withfc676.
Major rr- Erv Mitchell leveled
a 230, George Kottschade
managed a 607 and the Wine
Honsecomblnedfor 987-2,845.
Men's—Jim Holubar toppled
a 223, Marv Schultz finished
with a 594 and Bass Camp
recorded1,024-2,788.
Sunsetters — Caroloe Stenzel
carded a 215, Elsie Dorsch led
the way with a 583, Helen Selke
came In with a 558, Pat
Ellinghuysen' managed a 554,
Betty Schultz had a 518, Evelyn
Wolfe turned in a 506, Shorty's
DaJ Lounge hit. 951 and

P
3
.2
2
i
1
1
t
.1

Pro basketball
WEDNESDAY'SRESULTS
¦¦
NBA— * . * . . . ¦ - ¦ . .
Philadelphia 123, Boston 110
*. * Detrolt.114, SoattlellO ' . .
Houston ))3, NewOrleans)05 ¦
Phoenlk 108, Cleveland W
ABAr- . * ' .
Indlanai04, Virginia <)S . -" ¦ • '*
' . San Antonio 143, St. Louis 111
Denver 121, Now York IOO

«.***•« kivx^^f I •»»»»• .

* "-**»'", »* +r*m. *J « '** iifc*

B'

The District 13 title was the first for Gustavus Adolphui since
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) - Gustavus Adolphus. earned a
Augsburgfinishedsecondfor thesecondstraightyear, •
berth in the national-NAIA basketball tournament in Kansas City 1961.
'
OT-Parkside, meanwhile, won Its second straight District M
next week by defeatingAugsburg 6M0 iri overtime for the District
'
title, defeating UW-Eaudaire 81-71 as Stevie^ King score*!six free
13 chahnpionslilp Wednesday night.
'
V-7
Jim Cnalin -was held scoreless during the first half but turned on throws and Malcolm Mahone four in overtime.
Eau Claire (25-3), trailing 47-34 at intermission, never gained
for 22 points!after halftimfr-including .<(0ur free throws for the
the lead, but tied the game with 1:10 remaining in regulatloa play,
only overtime scoring—to lead Gustavus to victory.
Augsburg tied the game at 60-00on a shot by Rod Jonas to send ' 67-67, .
Parkside, 2^6, tried to stall until Gary Cole, the game's top
the gameinto overtime.
.: ¦ ' . ".'". Augsburg, now 22^7, had taken a 26-23 lead into the second half- scorer with 30 points, couldshoot. He missed,
Teammate Marshall Hill missed a subsequent tip-in and fouled
But Gustavus came tack to build up a 15-point lead with 9:34 left
' in thegame. . ' .;
/ Charlie Novak, giving Eau Claire a chance for an upset from the
free throw line. * .
Jonas ledAugsburg scoring with 12 points.
But Novak, with eight seconds remaining, missed from the line,
Jim Ellingson had V18 for Gustavus, 1940, and Tom Carlson
¦
'
;
and the game coastedinto overtime.
;* ,
added 13. " . .- "
Free throws by Mahone and Mike Hanke gave Parkside a71-67
., Chalin, at 5-10 the .?shortest player on the court, made S of ll
shots from the floor in the second half, "Maybe I wasn'tmoving lead. Jeff Lund scored two charity shots for the Blugoldts, but
. «noiigh to get open in the first half; I probably worked a little fouled King minutes later, and the Rangers got their free-throw
excursion into high gear.
liarder in the second half," he said. .
Cole, who Scored Parkside's only field goal in the overtime '
. ' . - Gustavus Coach Whitey Skoog said he? tried to relax the team at
halftime. "We were feeling the pressure. i Knew we'dshoot better period.' finished with 30 points and 16 rebounds, helping the
Rangers to a 49-31 rebound advantage. .
than in ^ie first half,";Skoogsaid,
Gustavus sljot only 35 per cent in the first half, but improved
Mahone had 22 points and King 14.
. '
Parkside played for a'second successive game without its No. 2
that to 50 per cent in the second half .'- .*
Augsburg Coach Erv Iiiniger said his team, playing without scorer, Leartha Scott, who has been sidelined by flu but who a
injured 6-8 center Dave Cornell, was flat, p'but we came a long teamspokesmansaid shouldbe readyfor action in KansasCity.
way back and.theh fell short in the overtime."
-Eau Claire converted 49.2 percent of its shots from the field

DISTRICT-l»n- .- : - :
* Norfolk SN14, Campbell Coi. 90
¦
DISTRICTJD- '¦ ¦ ¦ ;
" .AlcsrnSt/ttVJackMDSf.M

,B«v»llngOreen 45, KentSt.« '
Eatlern Illlnols S3, UT-Chettsnooga 50 '
lows St. 62, Oklahoma 5? ,
.' Nebraska 63, Kansas 58
.
¦Missouri «l. Kansas St. 72 ¦ • '
' ",*
'. Northern Illinois 87, Eastern Michigan
19 A\ ¦;* .. *
Purdue 94, Jo wa 78 ' - ..
¦¦
:Tol«*>l? ,0'ilo U;72 "."
. West»rn.Mlchlgar,' <3,Miami, Ohio58 - .

John Brawn AlkMIAC

Two St. :Mary 's College
athletes, John Brown and Pete
Hammer, were named tb AllMinnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference- teamp
Wednesday. '
. Brown, a *M senior from
Brooklyn, NiY;, earned . firstteam berth on the A114HAC
basketball squad. :. Brown,? the Redmen's leading
scorer, averaged 20.9 points a
game for Coach Pat Costello's
squad, which finished with a 917 record.;.'-.'
' Hammer, a freshman from
Aurora, Minn., earned a firstteam berth? on the AU-NQAC
hockeysquad. '77
':, Gustavus Adlophus, Augsburg
and Concordia-Mooirhead each
placed two players on the allconference basketball team.
In- tiockey , champion
Gustavus placed six players
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(Pint Pub. Thursday, Feb. M, Wi)
NOTICE OP PUBUCHEARIN O

miSANITARY SEWER
•MPROVEMEHTMO. *
' CITYOPOOOOVIEW,
• MINNESOTA
Nolict Is hereby given that llm cily
Council ol the City of Goodview.Minnesota
will maet at the City Hall In said City on
Monday, Marcha, mtat MOo'cloe* P.M.
lor Ihe purpose of conducting a public
hearing on the proposedconstructionol
157* Sanitary Sewer Improvement No. 1,
which Improvement shall consist ol the
folfowlngwork: .'' -:
A sanitary sewermelri and services on
Sth Street from approximately 90 feet
easterly of Mr, Avenue to a point «p
proxImatelyJMfeet easterly thereof.
The estimated cost of said Improvement
1515,286.00.
The area proposed to be assessed for the.,
special benefit derived, from the construction ol sold Improvement Is each lot,
piece/and parcel of land abutting the said
improvement. .
•
Tlie ownerof any property which mayoe
assessed for special benefit derived from
tlie said Improvement ' nay, at the above
staled time and place present oral or
written oblections. ' , * . *. ¦
Dated. February II, ltn.
ByOrderoltheCity Council
Daryl Zimmer*
Clerk-Administrator
(Pub. Date Thursday, March 4, 1974I
NOTICE QF HEARING .
ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Job No. O.ST76
Notice Is hereby given that the City
Council of the City of Winona; Minnesota,
will meet In the Council Chambers In the
Cily Hall, In 'sald cily, at r oOo'clockP.M.
on March 8,1976, jo consider the making o*
the following local Improvements: JobNo.
43-5174, Reconstruction of In City T.H. 43
on Sarnla Street fronv Franklin Street to
Mankato Avenue; On. Mankato Avenue
from Sarnla Street to the Proposed
Frontenac Drive; end the Sarnla-Madkato
Intersection Including Widening, Base, SI*
dewalk. Curb and Gutter; Storm Sewer
and . * Bituminous Surfacing, and the
Realignment ot Curb and Gutter.on Simla
Street from Main Street to Franklin Street.
Pursuant to chapter .429, Minnesota Stat,
utcs, as amended. The areas proposed to
be assessed for such Improvementsare;
WINONA LIMITS: All North of North
line of Sarnla Street and East of Franklin
-Street In Outlets . 21 & 22, Section 16,
Township 107 , Range7 , WHIIarfivR. Heise,
Herbert vR. Heise and Paul vR. Heise;.
PLUMER'S ADDITION: . Parcel -In
. Outlot 28 .beginning, on' Westerly line of
Outlot'20and Northerly right of way line of
Sernla, East 300 feet. Northerly 4161 teet,
Westerly 457.6 feet, thence Southerly along
Westerly line 442S feet to beginning,
United Stetes' of America Armory; parcel
in Outfot 20 commencing 300' feet, test ot
West line of Outlot 30 on North line ol
Sarnla Street, East 1*3 leet, -North 426.4
feet to South line of railroad right of way
on South line ot railroad to point due Nortfi
of beginning, thence South to beginning,
Big Save Furniture Store; parcel In Outlol
20 and* Lots 9* end 10 Block 25 smiths,
commencing on North llneof Sarnla Street
4<3 feet East of West line of Outlot 20, Easl
107 leet, North 318 feet, East 62 teet. North
120 feet to railroad, West on railroad 170
feet. South £6 feet to beginning, Chudnow
Construction Corporation; parcel 100 feet
ty 311 feet In Outlets 19 & 20 commencing
350 feot East of Intersection with West line
of Outlet 20 and North llneof Sarnla Street
and parcel adlacent on East 43 feet by T12
feet by. l6 fcet by 37 feet by 31 feet by 150
teet. Breltlow Funeral Home, Inc.; parcel
150.feet by 263 feet In Outlets 19 and 20
commencing 650 feet East of Intersection
with West lino of 0utlct20and Northllne of
Sarnla Street, Breltlow Funeral: Home,
Inc. and Martin Funeral Home, Inc.; part
of Outlot lo commencing 800 feet Easterly
of West line of Outlot 20 on North line of
Sarnla Street. Norm 295 feet. East 300 feet.
South 295 feet. West 300 feet, Sarnla Really
investors; parcel in Outlot 19 commencing
at Intersection ol East line of Outlot 19 and
North line ol Sarnia Slreet, Northwest
3156 leet, West. 203 feel, South at right
angles 295 leet East 314.3 leet to beginning
and triangle In Lot 2094.4 feet by 33.2 feet
bv88.4feet. Neco, Inc.;
*
WINONA LIMITS: Beginning on North
line of Sarnia Street and Southwest corner
of. Lakeside Outlet 20, North 157 feet, East
159 feot, South to North line, West 107 feet
lo beginning and triangle on Southwest 22.
feet by 59 feet by 63 feet except East 55 feot
and triangle ' on Northwest, Milton L.
^
Meyer; Easterly 55 feet of following:

y '
y
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Help Vtonted

LOOKING FOR people Interested In
formin g a Weaver 's Guild. Tel. S07-S96:
2354. . '

MECHANICS - young men needed for
lobs In mechanical field. No experience
needed. Will tra In with pay. Furnished
room and boerd. Provide free medical
and dental care- 30 days paid vacation
per year,* Good * advancement opportunities. U.S. Navy, "An Equal
Opportunity , Employer ." "Honor
¦
America," TeH-507.452.7952 collect. - .
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7 Cardof Thanks

~. * * *' ¦ *
HOPPE—
.
"Thank you" to my family, friends and
.relatives for all acts of kindness rendered to me during my hospitalization
and since my return home. Special
thanks to Pastor . David Fischer and
paster A. L. Mennicke for their visits
. and prayers; also Dr. Peterson. Dr.
Finkelnburg and the nurses who cared.
May God bless you all I
' Mrs. Allyn Hoppe
. *• ¦ . * '
NEUMANN-*
I wish to thank all who remembered
me with cards, gifts and visits.. Specia l
thanks to Rev . Mennicke for his visits
and prayers; also doctors and nurses af
SI. Francis during my stay. In the
hospital. ¦
' Robert Neumann
¦
NOESKE -,
1 wish to thank everyone for theklndness
and consideration shown me during my
recent illness. May God bless you.
Special thanks to the nurses in l£U and
Dr. Shepard and Or. Andersen.
¦
*
. Malven Noeske*
PUETZ I wish to 'thank everyone who remembered .me in tlieir prayers, cards, gilts,
flowers and visits. during my recent
Illness, Thanks to Father Clinton and
Father Fitzgerald for their prayers ond
visits; Dr. Finkelnburg and Dr. Wilson
and all the nurses on Surgical Floor;
also all.our friends, neighbors and
. relatives who have done so mucliwttlle I
. was gone and. since I've been .home.
. Thank you all again, it was greatly
appreciated.
Mrs. Wayne Puetz
¦
•
. * ¦ ' " . ¦* • ' ¦ ¦
Altura,Minn.

Lost and Found

'

4

LOST — Golden Retriever, looks like Irish
' Setter, children's dog, answers to Trlx,
missing since SUn., East Bum) valley
-and surrounding area. Tel. 452-2544.
LOST—small blackand while female dog,
Wltokaarea. Tel.454-5591.

Personals

7

DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so contact the
' Winona Alanon . Family
Group..
Write
¦
¦ ¦¦ ¦
. ¦ .
49ViW,3rd.
HOME . IS what you'keep If. Weather and
wear' , over a period of time, eat away at
. the value and llveablilty of the best of
houses. Keep your home up-to.datewlth
tho help
of a low-cost Home
Improvement
Loan.
MERCHANTS
¦
• *
NATIONAL BANK. . . - ¦
KNOW YOUR blood pressure day or night
. anywhere!. Accu-Rx-checks "warning
sign" on the spot. J29.95. Ted Maier
Drugs.
* .
. RELAX WITH us at the
ELCIDMASSAGE
. 107V? Lafayette
Winona, Mlnn;

Tel.452.328B

¦
. ., -

"Where comfOrt Is more then
¦ ¦
*"
* *
a word."
CARE ABOUT PEOPLE? Care to open
your heart and home to another Human
. being as an adult-foster family? If interested, contact Winona. County
Department of Social
Services.
Tel. 452¦¦ * .* ¦
¦* ¦
*
8200.
GOT AiPROBLEM? Need .Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call WE CARE
evenings 452-5590.

TRUCK DRIVERS
We are looking- tor experienced saml
drivers; We offer year -round, steady
employment with excellent pay. ahd
company paid benefits. Yearly pay
would be In ' ttie range of »18,000 to
,0O0. call loll free 1 800-558-2951.exl.
¦ ¦ »20
' 247. ¦
¦• ' * . 'SCHNEIDER
TRANSPORT , INC.
An Equal Opportunity
¦
EmcloyerM-F
_

RETIRED-NEED
EXTRA INCOME?

We have the Ideal position for . you as
manager caretaker . tor luxurious
apartmentbulldlng.

TO :
SENDRESUME
Dally News

DTS
WAITRESS WAMTED - 10 to 4. Garden
Gate Restaurant, 114 Plaza E. No phone
N
*
V
calls.'
OPERATOR-FOREMAN for non-union
sewer water
construction ". company
operating In Wis. and Minn. State experience end qualifications. Write D-73
* '
*
Dally News'.
*
*
FAST GROWING retail shoe company has
. opening lir part-time employe. Good
advancement potentials).Mature Individuals encouraged to' apply. Apply In
person to Payless Shoes, 1512 Service
Dr„,Wlnona,
'

ARMY JOBS NOW
;. ' ¦; will train

Dental Technician

Law Enforcement ,
Air Traffic Control
Truck Driver
¦Wheel Vehicle Mechanic TeL 454-2267 '

WANTED

izkperienced
REAL ESTATE
SALESPERSON
Private office; progressive
commissions.

TEL. 452-8677

SALES
HOME BOX
OFFICE
Presents late run movies ',
sports and cultural- events
via teleprompter cable TV.

beginning at Southwest comer of Outlot 20
Lakeside. Outlets North of Sarnla Street.
Ihence Northerly 157 .85 feet, East 1597
feet. South to North line of Sarnla Street,
west 107 .8 feet to beginning,.Edward Vl.
LEE'S ELECTRIC — Serving rural
and Marcetta A. Pa linker parcel fronting
Wlnona-Houston Counties. Wiring new65 leet on Sarnla Street commencing 107.8
older homes and terms. :Tel.. Lee
leet East of Southwest comer of Outlot 20,
Chadbourn 454-4445, Wltoka.
Helen Safranek; commencing 70 feet West
ELECTRIC
SHAVER Sales and Service.
of Souihwest comer of Block 3 Curtis 4th
Yarolimek Barbershop, 415 E, 3rd. Tel.
Addition, thence Wesl on . North line ol
452-3709.
Sarnla Street «0 feet, North 154.15 feet,
CARPENTER SERVICE and remodeling.
East parallel with North line, of Sarnla
Old and new construction. Reasonable
Street . 125.5 leet, 'thence South to beginrates. Free estimates. A-l Contracting
ning, part ot Outlets 19 and 20 except
Co., Garlan Polus, Tel. 452 6417 or 45£
Safranek; Francis J. Lanlkahd Blanche K.
1982. ** ' . . '
Lanlk; beginning at Southwest comer of
Block 3 Curtls4lh Addition, West70feet.at
ELECTRICAL WIRING — New homes,
right angles Northerly 147.45 leet, at right
rewire older homes, additions, etc. Olson
angles Easterly 49.5 feet, at right angles
Electric * . Tel. 612-565.4087. ' Serving
~ .;
Southerly 147.leet to beginning in Outlot 19
Winona, Wabasha Area.
*
and Curtis 4lh, Herbert R. and Abella E.
BASEMENT
WATER CONTROL — year
Yeske:
around, 1 day installation. 10 years
CURTIS FOURTH ADDITION: Part Ol
experience. Free estimates. Tel . Collect
Lots" 6. 7 and B Block 3 per deed book 232
(Zumbro Palls) 507.753-2087.
page 21, Richard A/V ond Joy Smith, Jr.1;
INCOME TAX preparation, Prompt,
Easterly 62 feel of Lot 8 and Easterly 6T
courteous service. Marie Davis, rel. 452feet ot Southerly 45 feef ,of Lot 7 Block 3,
7253. ,
Emil J. Holt; Northerly 72.5 feet of
Southerly 77 .5feet of Lot 3 and Weslerly25
REMODELING—cabinet, building or any
¦¦
T
l
.5
leet of Norther ly 72 _5 feet of Southerly
carpentry work. Tel. Richard Becker
«w. ¦
feet ot Ut 4 Block 4. Norman A. Barth and
454-2724 for free estimate. Excellent
Catherine E. earth.- fractional Lot 8 Block
.
relerencesend reasonable.
2 Rohweders & Brachlow Addition and
CARPENTER SERVICE^Experlehced In
East half ot fractional Lot 4 Block 4, Edwin
all repair, remodeling and new con.
F.Kertzmanand RozelleA. Kertzman ; * .
structlon. Estimates given. Ed Karsten,
ROHWEDER 6, ¦ BRACHLOW'S -AD'¦ '
Tel. 454-24B1.
DITION: Fractional Lot 5 ' Block 4 Curtis
R EMODELING AND new construction.
4th Addition and fractional Lot 9 Block 2,
'
Any size iob. Expert craftsmen. Free
Edwin F. Kertiman and Rozelle A. Kertestimates. Bruce McNally, Ttl.454.i059,
zman; Lot 10 Block 2 Edwin F. Kertzman
and Rozelle A. Kertzman; Lot 11 Block2,
iva t. Rlstubeni Lot 12 Block 2, Sylvester
and Marcella Modfeskl .*
WINONA LIMITS;. Block 3 Rohweder &
REPLACEMENT TIME for Iha laundry
Brachlow's Addition and parcel fronting
tubs? Investigate the many advantages
78.3 lecl on Sarnla Slreet In Government
ot the Serve Sink*and you'll never return
}
Section
26
per
deed
book
245
page
569
Lot
to unsightly, old-fashioned tubs. Wall
except North 25 leet of West 57.97 feet,
Must have supervisory experhung, easy to keep clean, strong yet
Norman A. Girtler and Fern M. Girtler ;
llghtwelghtlor 1 man Installailon, bright
ience in a plant setting. Salary la
13
and
14,
Section
26
12,
parcbl In Outlot
and shining In appearance,
commencing 487 leet West ol East line ol
open dependent upon experGovernment Lot 3 East 170 feet, North 150
ience.
leet,. West 178 feet, South 150 leet lo
PLUMBING
S
HEATING
beginning, Elmer (5, Tarras and Gladys R.
761E. 6II*
101452-0340
Tarras; parcel 50 feet by 158 loot In Outlet
TRUCK MECHANIC: Must have
12 Section 26 per deed books 211 page 131
truck mechanic experience. Also
book 240 page 413. Raymond J. Kramer
and Helen M. Kramer; parcel In Lakeside
some duties in plant maintenance.
leet
per
book
211
WE
WANT
an
experienced
man
to
Outlot 12 50 foot by 150
Wages are open dependent
maintain and operate equipment used on
page 146 and 8 leet by 50 teet, Henry C.
a 1,000-ecro corn, hog and dairy farm.
Jezewski; parcol In Lakeside Outlot 1! 70
UPON QUALIFICATIONS
.
Must have mechanical ability. We ere
feet .by 150 feet por book 215 page 141,
willing to pay for right men. 'DeYoung
Joseph J. Holm'ay and Myrtle Holmay;
SALESPERSON: Sale3 and (arm
Farms, ' Lewiston, Minh. 55JM. Tel. 507parcel 60 teet by 150 feet In Outlol 12
523-3515.
Section 26 per book, 215 page 322, Manbackground required. Company
swetta Mary, Henrietta & Dorothy
INDIVIDUAL, TOwork Incur Auto Service
car and expense allowance prowatkowski; parcel in Outlot 11 and 12
department to schedule service repair ,
Section 26 commencing on Norlti lino ol
maintain schetiulp board and ' varied
vided. Will call on established
highway 25 leet west of Outlot 11; West 54
clerical duties, will train,
wr ite D74
¦
dealers. $100 per week plus de¦
feet , .right 90 degrees 145 feet, rlgh) 90
Dally Mows.
degrees 24 feet, North 34 leet, right Ul
pendent upon qualifications.
DEPENDABLE MARRIED man wanted
degrees, 43 feel, right90degrees 177 feef to
for yeer around work on modern dairy
beginning, viola A. Hailing; parcel 66 teet
tarn\. Completely remodeled 2 bedroom
yplnn, light bookby 177 loot In Outlot 11 and 12 Section 26
home lurfilshed. Located 1 mile N.E.
commencing on North line of , Hlohway 43
keeping, end some receptionist
Mondovi
on Hwy. 37. Dan Heike, Tel. 71511,
Outlot
25,81* tool Wesl of West line ol
926
53IS.
duties involved. $2.50 per hour
James A. Kauphuamani parcel 63 leet by
LADIES — we have a lull and part-time
177 leet lying North ot Sarnla Street In
plus dependent upon qualifiesopening I we train. ' Top tin El Cid
Outlot 11 Section 24, Stephen Kent Smith ;
' .
TIONS
Massage, 107'5 Lafayette. Tel. 432 3215.
e«5leot by 177 feet lying North ol Sarnla
In Outlot tl except parcel In Northeast
corner Section 26, Alvin C. Konkel and
(First Pub. Thursday Feb, 14, 1976)
HOUSEKEEPER: Must be unemRuth'' L. Konkel ; South 150 loot ol Lot 10
STATE OF,MINNESOTA
ployed or underemployed and be
and (rlangle parcel 87.65 leet by 14.14 leet
COUNTY dF WINONA
by 94IOIeel In Lot 9, also trlanglepercel In
. COUNTYCOURTa Houston County resident. $2.30
Southwest corner Outlol 11 26.34feet by 68
PWOBATE DIVISION
per hour. (CETA Vl-Publlo Service
leet by 72 7 leet except Hanson, Section 26,
Court File No. 10,3121
Edgar O. Bunke; commencing on North
In Rei estate ol
Employment)
lined Highway 43 and East llneof Lot 9,
Florence Loadinga k i
Northwesterly 100 leet Northerly 150 leet
Florence M. Loading ik.»
. Easterly 100.feet Southerly 150 leet In Lot 9
Florence 6, Loading, DtttaMd
and Parcel 20.34 feet by 52.J5 feet by $5.9
NOTICB OF INFORMAL PR0BATB OP
feet lh Lbi 10 Section li, Edgar 0, Bonke
WILL AND A PPOINTMENT Of PERand Adel Ine L. Bunke ; Southerly,100 feot of
SONAL
BBPRBIBNTATIVB
AND
Westerly 75 feot ol Lot a oi Lakeside
NOTICB TO CREDITORS. .
Chew bone for dogi.
Outlets lying Norttierlyol Northerly llneol
TO ALL INTER^STIIO PE&60N8 AND
Rea. 11.39 -SPECIAL esc
"¦
Highway 43 Section 36, Edgar 0, Bunko
CREDITORS:
AO.UAR IUWPETCBNTER
South
380
feet
of
Bunke;
and Adeline L.
Notice py publication Is hereby given,
Downtown
lME. Jrd
Easrm feet ol Outlot t North ol Nortti Una
that en eppl Ication for Informal probate ol
GIVE AWAY lor a oood heme, Ub cross
of Simla Street In Section 26, book 219
the last will of the above named decedent;
MQ.am.
Rolllnmlone
wllh
Sttlcf
..Tel.
Scherdln
,;
Elaine
a MS, Henry and
dated February 17, 1976, hai been Iliad
deed
with the Registrar herein, tod Iha ap.
TWO PUPS - Blue Tick, Walker and
Ecel In Outlets 6 & 7 section 26per
k, 170 page 368, Henry and Elaine
plication has bean granted Informally
110,
Tel.
4M
W4,
Labrador ,
i Scherdln; parcel 129.46 feet by IM faet bv
probating such will. Any oblections may
ST. BERNARD alud eervlce, AKC. Tel.
103.09 leel by ml .07 feet In Outlets a
be llled In the abova, and the lime will be . .
¦
^lmeW3-3M<.
through 6, Section 26 per deed, book 263
heard by lhe Court upon notice of hearing
REOIStERED ppberman Plnschor, 2pagd 681, John and Ora Dalleska and June
f ixed for such purpose.
M. Dalleska; ell of SEW of SEW of Section
Notice by publication Is hereby further
, montliold puppy,5ME. Ird.
26 Stiufh ol Lakeside Oull6t» and East of
given lhat Informal appointment of
Gilmore P. Mason, whose address Is 141a
Mankato Avenue excapt South I acre and
I3fh Avenue N.W., Rochester, Mlnnetota
Todd, Mark J. Modleskl/ parcel 72 leet on
53901, as perionai representative of Ihe
Mankato Avenue by w feet deep of sew of
estate ol the abov names decadent, has
SE'/f of Section 24 »i per deed book J07
been made. Any holr, devliee or other
pag»3W , RobertT, Haedlkeand Mary Uu
' Haedtke; IOO feet by US feel beginning 502
Interested person may be entitled to appointment at personal representative or
leet North of South line of SE!4 of SBlVof
may ,ob|ect .to the appointment of the
Section 26, except highway, Lawrence A.
personal repr esenta t ive and Ihe persona l
PflDtboeft and Shirley J. Pflughoefli
representative It empowered to fully
pat'cel.104 leet by «5 feet In SEU of. SE'A
administer Iha estate Including, after 30
Section 26 commencing W2 feel Norlh of
days from the dale of Issuance of hit let; Southeast comer of section' 24 except
ters, the power to tell, encumber.'lease or
pflujihoeft and highway, Henry B, Olson
distribute real estate, union ofclecllons
contract to Richard 0. _»nd Patricia A.
ot
SE'A
thereto
are llled with the Court (pursuant
by
420
leal
In
parcel»feat
Olson;
to Section S34.M07) ' and ' Ihe Court
SE'/* Section »«. Joseph Clerxen and
Hairlat CJerwn; percal In SBW .of Sev« otherwlieordert.
Notice la further given ttiit ALL
Section26 at per dead book 204 page MO.
CREDITORS having claims against said
' Wo estimated Ctat of such Imestate ara requiredto presenile same lo
provements i
i 1400,0011.00. Perions
•aid perioral reprasenlallyi or to the
desiring to to iiaard with reference « flit
proposed Improvements will be tiMfd at : Clerk ol I he Court wllhln f our months a f ter
¦
¦
•
Ihe date of thit notice or tald el'lint will be
.
ihhfmeetlng. ,
_
barred.
paled this lltti doyof February, IVI
Dated: February M, lm.
John a: Carter
ClfyClerkofsaldClty
Margaret McCready
Reglifrer
PETERSON, DELANO S,
CHOICE corn-fed oaat, M0 IU, and up, llv*
Classified Mi de'lya*. results. Try ono [ THOMPSON; LTD.
welphl, delivered to your locker, prlcM '
.
ara wy raasumbla imt, Walttr
youtseil and son . .. you'll Ilka tha low Attorneys
P.O. Sox)04
oualtim, Rolllngttont, Minn,' Tel, 907*
C03I IC0,.
Winona, MN. 55917
I
tl9 2\tt.

Business Services

14

We need people tb present
this fantastic programming
to our present customers.

We offer full-time career.

V Very high income and
. position. 7

Call today for information.

MR. R. RUSSELL
452-6044
HOBymf

SVMCE>£A

Plumbing, Roofing

21

mmfssTAmfmm
DfEftiPwrnmsEmas
52 E. Fifth
Tel. 457-2950

PRODUCTION SUPERINTENDENT:

Frank O'Laughlin
Help Wanted

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

(WANTED - lioraes 01 all klndi. Walter
Merg, Black River Falls, Wit, Tel. 715¦
- ¦ ¦ ".
. 284-24W. * . ' ¦ *
SIXTY-FIVE springing and 'mil Holttt 'n
cows and hellers, ro Old cows aiid good
qtiallty, your choice. All callle are. at
Al's dairy barn, E. of Catholic Church In
Lew iston.
. waller ,
Ouelttow,
RolllDBStone, Mlmj. To). SDHK lUt:
barn5ia-2338, as)itorWaltor AI.
TWENTY-EIGHT registered Angus cows
due to calve In April. Steven Redalen,
Tel. Rushford
644-9768 or Fountain. 268•
'
<*» ¦

¦

¦;

¦¦

:

'

:

' ¦ '

¦' •
, ,-

____

TWO REGISTEREO Holsteln cows
coming with 4th call. Echo Valley Acres,
¦ ¦:
Chatfield, Minn. Tel. S07-8W-W2. *
REGISTERED POLLED HEREFORDS
' — . I am ,selling my small herd of
Herefords al the Lanesboro Sales Bam,
FRI., MARCH 5. This Includes 7 young
bulls, sale starts 12 noon. Lewis
. . .
. .
* .
Schoening.
REGISTERED' APPALOOSA quarter
horse gelding, very gentle, will sacrifice
for tl50, Tel . 454-2048, .
HOLSTEIN HEIPERS - 250 IO 800 lbs.
Also beef, cows due In spring;¦ Tol.
£08¦' , * ¦ ¦ .
tersist. ' . .
*
* *
SALE - 'Feb. 27 through March 6. 20
percent, tack, saddles, shirts, .down
jacket! end vests, hats* and boots,, 10
percent on ell' regular stock. Mon.
through Sol. . Hours.- e-SW, Frl. l-l.
Kleffer's' Western Shop, St. ¦ Charles,
.* •. ' Minn, Tel. 5Q7-M2-3044.
WANTED— »0 to 800-lb, Holsteln steers.
Tel. Lewlsten 523-3631.
WW TRAILERS- horse stock, gooseneck
and pull type, .all sizes end models.
Februery price cut. Gordy Ferguson,
Dover . Mlnn. Tel. 507.W2-4557.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White boars , available* year , around.
Merlin Johnson, Di/rand, Wis. Tel. 715*
.- * * ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ *
672-5711.
WISCONSIN FEEDER pigs, 30 lbs:, S35l
35 lbs,, $39; 40 IDs., $42; , also heavier
pigs. Erys ipelas, vaccinated, caslrafed.
Delivered. C. Acker,. Middleton, Wis.
Tel.608 83«ifl764.
LIVESTOCK WANTED — market cows,
feeder cattle, Holsteln springing cows
and heifers. "Trucking to Spring Grove
Sales Barn.. Tues. Hubert Volkman,
Lewlslon; Minn, Tel. 523-2420.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

HANGING CHICKEN feeders! 25c each;
- LP gas
. chicken nests, 3 sets at $3 each,
brooders, 4at$10eadh; LP gas tank, 500- gal. Willard G. Salwey, Waumandee,
Wis: Tel. 626^2431.
*.
BABY CHICK5 TIME. — BobcoCks. 202.
Cal Cross, XL*10, X L P miles, Cornish
• cross, straight run, alto .goslings,
ducklings. , pheasants, quails, ready to
. lay pullets and yeerllng hons available.
. Bob's Chick Sales,-Alice Goede, Mgr.,
166W.2nd,Tel.454-1092.
ORDER NOW — . meat and egg type
chicks, goslings and ducklings. Ready to
lay pullets. Wo deliver. Gene Aim. Box
. 381, Winona. Located on Breezy Acres.
¦ * . ..
'*.
Tel. 452-8430.
BABY CHICKS - DeKalb, Klmber, White
Leghorn, California White, "Beefers."
Order
now. . SPELTZ
CHI* .
Rolllngsfone,Mlnn. To), 6892311,

Farm Implements

48

JOHN DEERE tractor with loader, diesel
motor, wide from, 3-polnl hitch and row
guard. Write P.O. Box 431, winona.
FORD 2row corn ' planter, runner openers,
flberglossfertlllzer box, 3-polnt hook-up.
Very good condltlon.Tel.507<95U535.
BOU MATIC MILKERS:
Bucket, pipeline, or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy Supplies
1127 Mankato
Tel. 452-5532
WANTED — good, 3-polnl ' hitch com
planter with fertilizer attachmenf.
. .Herbert Plelller! RL .2, Winona. Tel. 454¦
*
1356.
C . ¦ - - .¦ '
WANTED,— 2-rovV cultivator lor WD or 4S
AIHs.Tel.608.687.6633efter5.
SUPER.SPECIAL prices on new 20' silo,
matic, silo unloaders, $1,712, other
diameter unloaders-also available. Sch.
mldl Sales & Servlco, Rt. 2, Winona,
'
Minn. Tel. 507 454-5616.
:
SPECIAL THIS WEEK - new 273 New
- Holland balers, $3,136 with super sweep
pickup and flotation tires. Schmidt Sales
& Service, Rt. 2,.WInona, Minn. Tel. 507-

454 5616. ' .*

ALLIS CHALMERS Model "B" trecfor, no
.starter, no lights, good condition. Tel.
¦
¦ 454-4019. . ¦ ¦ - .¦ ' ¦ ¦ **
FARMERS AND truckers having back
trouble. Try Royal rlde'alr seat on your
farm tractor or truck. Contact RobcrtF.
Mueller , Rt. 2, Lewiston, Minn. 55952.
Tel. 507-523:3280.
. '
IHC -.1972. model 656 tractor with wide
front, 3 point hitch, power steering also
one Vermeer round baler. Myron
Scheevel, Harmony, Minn, Tel. 507.8866961.
HOMELITECHAINSAWS .
Expert Service Department
TheNo. , 1 chain sawpeople.
POWER /MAINTENANCE I, SUPPLY CO.
207 6.3rd
.. .*¦
Tel. 452-2571
~
.- . FITZGERALD SURGE
Seles 8, Service
: Tel. Lowlston 523-2525 or
St, Charles,9323255
ROCHESTER SILOS - Feed Easy silo
unloaders,
bunk . feeders, manure
storage systems. Pumps, tanks, new or
used. Everett Rupprecht, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 507.523-3461.
.

(853)

Seeds, Nursery Stock V 53
LARKER BARLEY seed. Uncertified,
state tested. Bob Stettter , Alma,: Wit,
Tel, l-*08M5-37i4.
COMPLETE BULK garden teed* line.
. insecticides, ^fungicides and herbicides.
Lawn seed, peat products and potting
soils. Farmer's Exchange Garden
- ¦'* .
. Center, SQAalnSt.

' Seeds-Seeds-Seeds
'

' jtfvSPARE \ . .t '
w CHAIN ! ,

Top quality for less money •
check these prices:
Certified Vernal* $1 lb. 7
Medium Red Clover, .80* lb.
Timothy, 30* lb. • .
Order now - pay later.

Farmer's Exchange
?

SSMain St.
WJnorta, Minn.
¦?;. '
Tel . 452-2Q30
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56

UAIIBT IID TO Chooseoneof the
IS£«f£uPM vni i selected modelsof
chainsaws and
> imm ^/jJSJi W
an extra bop
HOMEUTE ofgetchain
absolutely
^iu eiiif
CHAIN SAW FREE!

PLEA . MARKET — Mar. 20, Houston,
Minn. 9a :m.-5 p.m." Antiques and cralts.
¦' Sellers.wanted. S5 per space. Reserve
' ' now.* Tel. SQ7-SO4-M70 or write Gall
Houllhsn, Rt. l, Houston, Minn. SS943.
WANT TO BUY: old glass and china
. dishes, oil lamps, glass shade electric
lamps, sterling silverware, watches,
picture postcards, thimbles, etc. Fur.
' nilure such as china cabinets,,square
. and round tables, chairs, desks, marble
. top stands, rockers, stain glass windows,
etc. Call or Write Markham, 514 Ronald
Ave., Winona , Winn. 55987. Tel. 454-3475
*
* afterSp.m.or weekends:

,

Articles tor Sale
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HOMELITE RIDINGlawn mower.e* years
old, S400. 527 Mankato Ave. Tui.iB lW.
USED KIRBY classic vacuum, complete
with , standard . set ot attachments,
. reasonable. Moravec Vacuum,Service,
*502W.ilh. Tel. 454-4858.
. .
¦
¦
COLOR TV — '* ¦ JS'V beautiful . Con,
. temporary styling, automatic
tine
tuning. *175. will Guarantee. Tet. 454¦ 1808.
. '¦ • ' * ' • ¦ ' .' ¦ -

BABY SWING, walker, diaper bag, toy
desk, twin irame and headboard, extra
. long mattross, rocking horie.' 534 W. Sth,
rear door.
ROUND WAR/WMornlng wood stove, like
'
new, S100. T61.507.864-9202.
SUPER stuH. sure nulfl Thai's Blue
Lustrefor cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Rent electric shampooer $1,Hand S3. H.
:
Choate t co.
.

OFFER EXPIRES MARCH-31

USED OIL BURNERS, parts, controls,
pipes, registers, air filters. Casti and
, carry. Saf ., Mer. t, *» 12. Kranlng
¦ ¦ ¦* . Sales
¦ ¦A
Service, 1005 W, 5lh,.
USED PALLETS, good condlllon?all sizes.
* reasonabl e prices, will deliver, Tel. 408. 687-8191. No Frl. night or Set. calls
oloase.
QUEEN SI^E bedroom set, - SS^Sf.
aquarium,* kitchen set, electric range,
5,000 BTU air conditioner, must sell. Tel.
¦
608.24B.2W5.
.
* * ¦: . BROWN WOOL coat, site 14, like new, V5.
.
Tel. 4J2-2260. .
.. .
FULL LENGTH Persian lamb, light grey
coat with mink collar; new $1,200, worn 3
times.* If Interested write P.O. Box 305,
* * . * . *
.
Winone.
. THE PLUMBING BARN
154 High Forest
. Tel.45*-4244
• "Featuring Konler's . Insullner, (helps
stop condensation on toilet tanks)"
KITCHEN CABINETS and remodeling,
HAGER-and PLATO Cabinets, lS^door
styles, - 14 iinlshes .to choose from.
GAIL'SAPPLIANCE.Tel.4514210.
HEAVY DUTY trailers with 4 axles, on
steel channel frames; Dexter axle and
10-ply tire*,- blue print copier; drawing
* board and miscellaneous items. Tel. 454-

. 3533 or 454-2024. -

.

¦

WINONA FLOOR & Wall Service. Sales
and Installation of carpeting, ceramic
. tile and hard surface flooring. D. J.
¦ Stoltman, Tel. 454-2618. ' ¦ ¦ :
ZENITH COLOR TV's starting at S3I9.95.
Open * Frl. evenings. * LiLLA'S ¦ AP*
PLIANCEaTV,761E.8th.
* .¦ ' . ' .
BRAND NEW 4-ply store string,. Vj.lb.
ball, tl. Limited supply. Winona Dally
Nonclassified Pept.
\ .
KEN'S EQUIPMENT INC., Stodkton,
Minn. Used Melroe Bobcats, rental and
repair service. Tel. 507-523.3M4.
SPRAY TEXTURING of coJJJnos or walls.
Now and old painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks 'ft. Associates, Tel.'
¦ y . ' ** . '
o
454-538Z.
TOROSNOWBLOWERS
Most models In Stock. ' .
WINONAFIRE&POWER EQUIP.CO.
54 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-50^5
STEAMEJC Carpet Cleaning end Rentals
. Drapes dry cleaned,.bulk dry cleaning
pressing. Norge Village, 401 Huff; Tel
•- . '.
452-M85..
.

DID YOU KNOW? ,

Vou cm find needles for all. makes of
rccordployor&at

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
ita: 118 Plaza E..

"Home of Factory Trained Experts"
Power Maintenance & Supply Co.
- Your Chain Saw Headquarters *'

207 E. 3RD.
¦

Articles for Sale

Winona, Minn.

,

: ,57
-

¦
, - • • • . AMANA RADARANGE
•
"The Greatest Cooking
*•
* Discovery Since Fire"
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQU IP. CO.

' 54 E.2nd

.

*

Tel.458.5065 *

•USED REFRIGERATORS, automatic
' washers, - dryers, Wectrlc:-and .pas
ranges. B 8.BELECTRIC, 155E.3rd.
PORTABLE COLOR TV, 19" with stand,
late model, Perfect. S160. Tel, 452*5477,
AM-FM stereo automobile redlo lor sole,
like hew, cheap. Tei. 454-4846 afternoons.

Auction Sales

w.

MAR. 10 — Wed., 12:30 p.m.Smiles
of
. Cresco, Iowa, on Hwy. 9, then. Smlles S. ;
In the. village of Schley,. Iowa. Stuart
. Johmrud, owneri Erlckson-Prochaska
• S, Howard
Knudsen, auctioneers;
Allstate Auction Serv,, clerk:

:

.

Auction Sa les

Tel. 452-2 571
Auction Sales

(WAR. 6 — Sat. 11 a.m. Wi miles* S. ot.
FREDDY FRICKSON
''•:- '.• ;
*
. ' .* • Auctioneer*,
Plainview, Minn., on WabashaCo-.Rd. 4,
Wlllhsndleallslzesand klndsof
then Vj mile E.. AUr. 8, Mrs. LaVern *
Welch, owners; Montgomery & Olson,
auctions. Tel. Dakota 448-6K3.
;
auctioneers; First National Bank, .
MAR . 10 — Wed., .1 p.m. At Ettrick Sales
Plainview, clerk. .
Barn, Ettrlclc Wis. Thomas Astrup, .
owner; . Alvin ,. KOtmer, auclloneer; • MAR. 6 — Sal. 10 a.m: Trl-State Bait &
Tackle, tiwy. 61, N. end of La Crescent,
.
Northern inv. Co., clerk, v.
Minn. Beckman - Bros., - auctioneers;
MAR.9—Tues., 10a.m.4mlleiS. ol Blair,
Ruhnln^en 8,2leqler, clerks.
. Wis.'; on Cty. Trunk S, then IVi miles S.
> on blacicfop road next fo Arneson
MAR. 6 — Sal. 11 a.m. 3V, miles S.E. of
Preston on Hwy. 52, then a miles W.
Orchards. Mark Johnson, owndt; Alvin
' Robert AAausf, owner; Knudsen & Olson,.
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv, ,Co.,
.
auctioneers; ThorpSalesCorc-clerk,
:
.
clerk. . .
MAR. 8 — Mon., 10 a.m.: 2 miles S. of. .
Houston on Hwy. 76, then lOmllcs W. on
County Rd. No. 4. EldOn Duane . 8,
'Carolyn Jonsgaard, owners; Kohner t, FOR SALE — 3M statement machine In
Frickson, auctioneers. Northern Inv. : excellentcohdltlon.S200. Tel,454 5854.
* . :
. ,
.*
Co.,clerk : * *

Business Equipment

MAR. 6 — Sat. 10 a.m. 4 miles E. of
Mondovi, Wis. Sherman t, Pat Qlson,

Coal,Wood, Other Fuel

62

.

63

Werlein & Luathl, auctioneers; DRY BIRCH fireplace wood. Tel. Fountain
MINNESOTA tAND & - owners;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Citv 687-3782. '
AUCTION SERVICE
m ^m ^mmm imsi ^mmm ^mm ^^m ^9 ^& ^r 'A
' ¦:- Wlnora, rel ^52-7614

Ever ell l Kohnor —
Jim Papenluss. Dakota.Tol643-«l52 .

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER ¦ — City and state
licensed and bonded. Rf. ¦3, Wlnene. rel.
v
452-4f80. . ¦ ¦ ' .
_
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM. Auctloneer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8&4-9381.

__

MAR. 4 A- Sot. 11:15 a.m. 5 miles W. of
Arcadia, Wis., on Hwy. 95 to Cty. Trunk
E, then 2 miles N. on E and town road.
- Joe Bremer,owner; Richard Krackow,
. auctioneer;Northern inv.Co.,clerk ,

I Due to death in family, owner will dispose of the following I
f
I personal jpropierty at public ,

¦&#*¦¦**t^l
I
A'P
1MM tNORTHERNINVESIMEHTCMflU |
*

nvv iivll

§ Located 4 miles south of Blair. Wisconsin on County Trunk V
§ "S", ihen l'/k miles south on blacktop road next to Arneson >f
Cn-chards.Watch for NIC ai-rowsoff l^wayMatBlair— or '<
|
I 5 miles northeastofEtWck, Wiscohsin onCountyTrun?k *'C'', '>
' : . " ' "'
I then Smiles northwest,

USED FARM ; As I have rented my farm, I will sell the following described §
Tuesday, March dth
; personal property at Public Auction on the farm located 5 I j
miles west of Cresco, la , on Hwy, 9, then 5 miles south In the II f Time: '10:O0A.M.
Lunchwill be served by Ladies Aid '
EQUIPMENT ,.H village
¦
'
of Schley, Iowa oh • . . . " ' "
I
f 39 HEAD OF GOOD QUAUTV HOLSTEIN CATTLE 38
READY T0 G0 ) Wednesday, Maifch 10th gS j |
19 COWS —5 springers, 3 just fresh, balance fresh fall and *

Xi winter — some are bred back; 1 Holstein heifer,'bred for ',
i AUCTIONEERS NOTE: All of this thachlnery that is new ||
Jolin Deere 70 gas tractor
summer; 7 Holsteln heifers, 1 year and open; "4 Holstein ',
< was purchased In the late fall Of 1974 and through the year of |f t heifers,
15 months with bull- 4 Holstein heifers, 4 toe months; • '
John Deere 620 .& 520
'4 1975. It is just like new. The 17 cows were purchased as |!|Holstein bull, Vk years old; 2 Holstein; calves ,(helfer)-2 *
tractors
. heifers in the state of Nebraska and are carryingtheir fourth I ¦te- months; Holstein heifer cali—Z weeks;
"s
John Deere A tractor.
-* calf The register heifersare from me MlddlebrookFarms p
International 5-16 plow,
i of Cresco, Iowa. Very few small items, Please be on time.
|1 DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge SP1I milker pump; 2 Surge K
seamlessmilkerpails; 2 Surge Seam milker pails; pailsand p
* semfmount with mulcher*
-±
MACHINERY
Excellent
Line
of
Farm
Machinery
-r-Int.
I % strainers; ¦
fl
|
John Deere Discs, 10' to 14' A 1«« diesel tractor with turbo, factorycab-radio, heater4 fan, |0
FEED - 400 bales 1st cut hay; 400 bales 2nd cut hay; 200 V
|
|
differential
lock,
dual
hydraulic,
18.4
x
38
rear
and
10.00
I
wi,
Johp Deere 12' roller harrow
bales wheat straw; 150 bales oat straw; 200 bales corn V
p x 16 front tires, only 460 hours, tractor new Nov. 74; Int. 2350 1 |•4
K shreds; 500 bushels oats; 300 bushels corn; 16*. corn and V
used one year
|
MounW-Matlc loadfff; set ofdual8Wlth ne*Y rubberandhubs I |
sorghum silage in 12' silo; "¦'
g
Minneapolis Moline. 12'
|i for . 1066; 1967 Int 504 tractor with live, power, 3 pt., w.f. if
"AND MACHINERY -Oliver 88 gas tractor-live
TRACTORS
|
grain drill with grass seed
12 x 38 duals with hubs; John Deere No. 800 self-propelled § E power; FordSN tractoi*-3 point; McD F20 tractor On rubber; %
|
I
1 Windnbwer-Chrysler 6 cyl. vtatet, cooled engine, 12 ft. |||
attachment
Ford 3 point 2-14" plow; tyM 3^14" trip plow; 3 point field |
dual
1| head-pickup reel, hay-conditioner^
wheels, 2 caster 1
John Deere Model 33
cultivator; 3 point 2 TOW cultivator; 3 point 6' disc; 3
|
SECRETARIES: J
|| wheels, custom seat, many other^tras; John Deere No, * 336 1 Vf i rear blade; 2 sectioa wood drag; J.D. 999 3 point point
corn. §
spreaders, your choice,
baler, baled approximately 8,000 bales; John Deere No. 660 § -|planter; Massey Ferguson PTO spreader; Papec chopper
|
I
$400
g side rake; 2 John Deere lOesA hetjvyduht wagons, adjustable i 1 with corn and hay bead; Case long hopper blower; 8 ton §
John Deere 707 Gyro-mow- I tongues and UL x 15, 8 ply. tires; 2 -14 ft bale racks; New 1 |wagon with false.endgatechopper box; New Holland No. 96 |
;; Holland No. 512 manure spreader; Owatonna 300, 48 ft. s y flail chopper; Brady nay crimper: New Holland Noer
67 hay 1
if portable bale elevator; Int. No. 4S Virbra-Shank 18W ft. field | baler; 32' com and nay elevator wjth hopper; MM 1 row puU I
U. cultivator; MC 600 continuous flow grain dryer-PTOj.Int, No. |I
|
type corn ticker; AC 60 combine with motor and pickup
JUST ARRIVED: New
I & flail chopper, 4 knives and blower; Midwest minimum I I attachment; Yetter rubber tired wagpn with'green feed |
|
'ln.
tillage
attachment
for*
6
row,
J)Ianter;
Int.
No.
53
1
30
1
John Deere 4 030
II rack; DB rubber tired wagon with bale rack ; 2 rubber Ured 1
|
6 row. Min. cultivatorj New Idea 7 ft. semi-mountedmower; g
wagons with bale racks; 2 cut down rubber tiredwagons with 1
factor, 18.4 - 34 rubber,
I Dakon doubledeck bale. feeder rack k wagon; 6 row LIUlston 1 |
grain boxes; 2 iron wheel wagons - 1 with box; Rosenthal 1
|
I
Lehman
rolling
cultivator
rear
mount.
;
i
,
Syndro trans. Dual
corn shredder; 8' lime sower; IHC corn binder; , ,. ,
1
42
I
Doss, Pets, Supplies
I
52
Head
Registered
and
High
Grade
Beef
Cattle
~
17
¦
§ I OTHERITEMS -iSxafishlng shack; small corn crib; Benelli |
' ' H ydraulics .' . . .'
i top quality Hereford cows, due 4th calf; 10 Registered § |, road motor bike;
12' wood fishing boat and trailer; 11x28 |
RAW BONE .
I Hereford heifers opexi, , from Mlddlebrook Farms, Crtsco, I 1 tractor chains; GE lMi HP electric, niotor
(nearly new);
Iowa;
25
Black
Baldy
calves,
"
steers & heifers, top quality. |1 platform scale;*farrwing crate and hog crate'; rubber tired |
1
Cows are due to start freshening in April. Banga tested. 1
I wheelbarrow; drive belt; 2pumpjacks; propellerpump; pile §
Calves have been vaticinated
with electrical, 7 also
grub
1
¦
1
(Ires:
2
bikes;
ad],
steel building posts; B 4 S gas engine; 4 §
*¦ , |
. ¦¦:;
& lice treated.
.. • ¦ ,
"** ' ' *¦
hole mi feeder; extension ladder; truck chains; Many other 1
|
FE?ED AND GRAIN lall more or less), -- i.OOO bu. oats; 2,000 1 I
items too numerous to mention.
s
bales wheat straw; 1,000 bales bats straw; 2,000 bales v.g. |fi ATTENTION IRON BUYERS— Lots of old toon
Add 1
Lewiston, Minn.
hay alfalfa & orchard grass baled wltl) the good John Deere |§ machinery;
¦
¦
¦
¦
•' ' '
1
336 baler.'; : . "' :'' • : , ' '.' ' * ' . *, • *,
|I HOUSEHOLD MND ANTIQUE ITEMS - International
I
Hay. Oraln, Feed
MISCELLANEOUS — Int. Cub Cadet 108 lawn tractor. 42 In. I I gosolihe engine; very good spinning
5ft
wheel: 2 old wood 1
tnower;
1H.
compressor;
16
ft.
hay
portable
feed
bunk.
1
air
HAV —oood fpr y oung i lock end horses,
*
I burning healers wilh fancy
work; cabinet Vietrola; I
Mc and It bale. Tel, 60» M7.«23 BluH
.near new; 2 feed bunks, 16 ft; Int wheel weights; wood I I large copper kettle *wlthrivets;Iron
copper boiler: very old baby i
Siding area.
*
,
wheelwagt^j
Wflttlngplow,
.
\
|*| cradle; 2 Iron beds; wood burning parlor neater; wagon I
¦
OOOD, DRY straw bale), about 278 at Mc
¦
I
aich. Tel, Fountain ci|*iM7 .lm
• Eater?
_
Pasture
Land
Leftae?—To
be
sold
at
Johns
rudFarm
at
12:30
1 I spring seat; sewing machine cabinet; 15-10 gallon cream |
¦BALED HAV, good for vouno .stocK er
P cans; tlchocJ desk; o>opleaf tauare table; large clothes |
P.W.
Property
located
2
ml,
west
of
Schley
on
County
paved
horsas, priced to se ll , all weattfer roedi
,
f I basket; night stand; Frigidaire 30" electric stove; Admiral
Purlna's new Field 'N Farm
no load limit, Tal. Leivlstai 393 3iU or
40'
i
road.
acres
on
north
side
of
road
and
10
acres,
barn,
well
|
523-raa,
. ,
dog meal now even better and pump jack on south side of road,
|
¦ swing set;
|I refrigerator; Westinghouse refrigerator;
¦ ¦ .,.
¦ other
¦
SBCOMD CROP hay, good condition, Tol.
¦
¦
'
'
,
.
•.
mlsc, Items; .
.
•* *
<•
; i
21%protein?
'
Caledonia 724 2352.
Termsof lease are cashday¦ of sale. Leasee to maintain
own i |
i
¦
- y;. : ' ,: '
APPROXIMATELY 400 bales of Day, It
'
. *. *'
?; ' ^ . . ., :.
finances,
|1 REAL ESTATp - This good 80 acre farm ts fondle with all
per tule. You haul, , Farm localed near
modern home, barnand milkhpuse; silo; 2 car garage; large
"50 lbs. only $8.30
, W |lok».. For further Information T«|, Mr.
'
Terms
are
icash
day
of
sale:
Nothing
to
be
removed
unless
¦
f I
'
Keby,107 »M 44J5, *
'
I pole shed and other buildings; picturesque location, For
¦ ' ¦ ¦' . ¦
'
'
'
•
¦*
;
.
jg
,
.
'
.settledfor,.
.;
,
•
/
.
'
DAIRY AND beef hay; alio straw,
I further information contact Northern Investment Company,
dillvarad. Eugene Lefmerti, Kellogg,
Lunch stand by Schley Holy Cross* Roeary Society. Not |g
¦"
Real Estate Broker», Independence, Wisconsin7JMW--31M;
minn.r«l,507 J34 37t3,
,
:
'
;
, |ir Terms on Personal property-Northern on ThdSpot Credit
responsible for accidents.
58 Maln 8t. .,
,
Setda, Nurwry Stock
J3
i
Winona, Minn.
STUART JOHNSRUli, Owner ¦
I
' ¦ '' ' " ¦'
iAuctloiieera: Krickson ,- Prochaaka', Inc., Cwsco, Ia„ i 1 , 7 ¦
MA'RKJOHNSON .'bwn^r
; ;
COMPLBTB BULK girdm aaed Iln*.
Iniectlcldes, tunplcldti and herbicides.
Howard Knudsen, CaiitotL Minh.
Horns, C-ttto, Stock
41
f
Lawn M«d, owl product! and potting
Clerk:, Allstate? Auction Service Inc., Cresco, Iowa, Phone J 17
Auctioneer, Alvin Kohner
;
y . . " .. " '
soils. Ernie Kupleft a, ton. Poed ISeed
¦ ' ¦¦
Seles,ra0 |5, 2nd, Tol,454 5?)|, .
.* .
'
Norlliern
Investment
Company.
Lester
Senty,
Clerk
319-M7-3700. . .
. 7 ,. '
1
I
MEDIUM RED c lova r, M> crop, otrI
Membersof State& National AuctioneersAssociations it | . Representedby CarrollSacia, Galesville, Wisconsin '. ¦ B
mlnaf lon M percant,. 75c par ib. Jim
- "' m
Hollmsn, Rollingstone. Tol. 689 2450
nrWffliifflTiwmi^^

Dog An Eager

Farmer's Exchange

LEWISTON
AUTO CO,

Mn»itMiio lte-tt

VERY NEAT newer 3 bedroom , rambler
located|n fha new development area ol
Rushford.Full basement. 1 car garage
lot. S3TM.call lee
and • largespacious
.Maas Realty, ask¦ for 471 Tel, 507¦ »8

WANT TO RENT ferm IMWM wltti soma
land (or nofwj, anywhere between
Minneiska end Weaver MWinona School
MHrlrt. T«l.507>w a»«f»r 4
GIRLS WAMT to rent,3 twdroomhouse*or
aearlmonf. Tel. 458 K75 aftera.

^^

'^^Sm\\\mmmW

' i^i^i^i^i^i^B|^i^BifljHi ^Hi^iflHBiwfl

INVESTO«S - look mis own Ferule,

to
mw units, 7 and } Wdreoms,lumWieo
add tmatf ter your tenants to move In.
tn.m Tel. tSUTIttmSn*
lor Jerry.
FOKMEDt TAVERN on East 7th. comer
location wtth living quarters upstairs.
OouW te tavern or . another non.
csntermlns business. MLS H32. Call
glchler Realty, TeUSMtM.
- *

^i^Bi^i^ii^i^9i^i^i^i^i^i^Bv

^I^I^I^I^I^I^Hi^^^l^l;^B|i^«I^P^B^H|i^l^l^^^H^^^I^I^R^fl^^Hj^^9|^P^24

*l

WHAT DOES MLS MEAN?

J

Farms, UM for.Sale

I

WE HAVE TODAY KNOWLEDGE OF

I I

I SdHnfl-

Listing

Appraising

I

I

I Ftaanctas-

I I

Irequ/res proper Ia home thoroughly
e avajlalbe.the
f
We I
WeiI can
explain I
j-oi/r home twrt |£H£ n' J^lte*w time -^

M-

I

asm

s

h«» THREE ™«™ 7 I
*
Z&JF\2&
™**
\
¦ '
ferenf Approaches. |ods to you, J I
|
j signed signs.^
I

DO YOU LIKE TO WINDOW SHOP FOR REAL ESTATE?
We have a window showcase containing a few of the many
MLS homes for Sale.

I
I
I

HOWDOES A REA L ESTA TE OFFICE OPERA TE?
Feel free to stop in & find the answers to all of your Real
Estate questions.

I

J

fate S*4ee4—&M4ex

JH^

j Rpjj l s faufaato *j BeatStfott Itttftfate
*j
WlliSS ^ WCtonttof a AtetoC ctf to *f a af a n t K
, CONVENIENT WALK-IN LOCATION
218 E. 3rd ST.

\
J. *

V
V

1 IF IT'S LISTED... WE CAN SEU^

|\ •W u ¦
^L

M

.

EVERY BODY NEEDS FRUIT ¦— ' W«
hav* recelWd jnoftec sMpmmt ol
cjellclouj Indltn River pink grapefruit
jnd now Temple : orange*: Get Ihem
while ttiey last. 17 perbox (ts bo ). No.
Friday nlohl or Set. all* plcme, Alplm
Springs Acedemy,
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ Tel.
¦ ¦ - Mt4l7-<M9
¦ or

¦:

w tm .

^^^^^^^^*""""""^^

81 Apartments, Flats

-

:¦

- ..

HOME. GROWN rutabagas. 10c lb.;
onlora, to Its:, tl.*"; Clwrry Hump
candy, 2 lbs.. JI.O0. ¦Winona Potato

' ¦
•
• .-* ' M»H"*.- ¦ *f ¦ "• ' * » - *-

¦ ' ¦ '"

.

67¦'.

HouseholdArticles

YOU can ' steam clean carpet!
professionally' clean with.new portable
RINSE.N-VAC. Rent at COAST-TO*
'
* COAST, IW Plaza E,

Musical Merchandise

70

LIKE NEW 6 string gultjr , caseand small
smplliler. 767V»W.5th5t. Tel. 45»-579;.

Sewing Machines-

73

FLOOR CLEARANCE' Sale now in
progress. Big savings,on new and used
sewing macWnesI WINONA SEWINO
MACHINE CO.,9»W:5th.

Typewriters

¦¦

-81

Wanted td Buy

WANTED - iawmlli , Craab, ' Frlck or
other good make. Wrile tq or see Dan. 0.
Hirshberger,
Rt. I' Box 3. Canton, Minn.
¦
S59ia, * '¦
LIONEL AMERICAN . Flyer electric
trains, any sue, condition, need not run.
. Jim Meier , Ml E.<lh. Tel. 454 307$.

Apartments, Flats

lor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
- *!urs and wool!

Sam Weisman & Sons '
450W.-2rd

INCO R PORATED
•
. Tel. ^52..5947

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS FOR rent, near WSU, prefer
woman. Tej. 454- IS<S evenings.

77 Apartments,Flats

TVPEWR ITERS and adding machines lor
rent or sale. Low rates. Tnr us lor all
.your oil Ice supplies/desks, files or cilice
chairs. LUNO OFFICE SUPPLY CO.,
l»E,3rd, Tel. ASl fffi.

vo

ONE.BEDROOM upstairs apartment,
carpeted, (Mated, appliances furnished,
W. Broadway, »155 per month. Discount
lor non smokers; Tel.4526011.
THREE BEDROOM epertment available
March 10. No single itvflonts. no pets.
Pertly furnished. Prefer couple with
small child. ' May ba seen by ap
Service. 553
. polntment. Home Beverage
:¦ ¦ ¦
Hufi st.

IN LEWISTON — 2 bedroom apartment,
appliances lurnlshed, Available new.'
Tel. Lewiston5232«M»f!er5o.ni.Or454.
476». ¦'

i
/^flg^k
^fU^^W^Monday-Saturday |
wMotu454-4i96 8 a.m. to 8 p.ni. . I

eSy :**«*#|
[ib
"^
NEW USTING

Sugar Loaf Apartments

358E. 'Sarnia 7. " . Tel.452-3dOO

Apartments, Furnished

MOTHER NATURE

Won 't sell you short oh this rolling 81 acres. Beautlful 3 bedroom house completely remodeled, New
40x96 barn. New fencing. New wiring and plumbing
in house and barn, Watch for an "openi house" this
SUNDAY with Doug Hellman. No.1985

|

CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN

•
!
¦
.]
;

•living room
Lots of closets for
.I
|
i
.'
room ;
storage, 7
]
¦;.' * • dining
!' . . " . • • kitchen'
Total
living
area
of
?140
]
¦ ¦ •'2 baths ¦" • , . - .
'¦ - . i
square feel
|*
* ..
MbedfOoms . V . Completely refurbished V
|
i
• family room
, ' throughout. No. 1877.
!
• extra room in basement
7
,; • , .' ¦'' :' Ay.,
[ - . , . ' . , - . .* » reo room

Dozen
Rooms.
Total'¦ One
¦ '
'
' ' 7' •
¦
- , ' .
- \ , ¥* 'f t ' ' . ' , ' <

'

Wrt^

For Full-Time Alert—Courteous
E
BIAITO

" '•

^
*' - - -'

' " ' -"'

:

:

l*J»«»»-

RUSHFORD -20 acres, tnodty peslvre,
*-&adroom dome, large torn, ottier
buildings. Two miln out. ¦Tel. 507-Mi
' *. . ' ' . ' ;
9KM
VALLEY FARM - lit acres, 80 tillable,
small-oliter house, 3 barns, spring neat
me house, priced fcr quicksaleat 159,000
near pineCrae*.wis.

91

• TIRED OF 7
APARTMENT
HUNTING
¦
¦¦

Business Places for Rent 92

GALESVILLE-downtown heated 4-room
dental or business office. Available Apr.
I. Tel. 606-582 2650.
RETAIL AND office space available In
downtown location. Write P.O.
Box 951,
-, ' ¦ " ¦ ¦
'
Winona, Minn.
OFFICE SPACE available May I. l,200sq.
It. or Individual offices. 65 Johnson St.
Tel. John Freund 452-7321.
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 900 sq. tt.
LoadingOocl;. Sai per monlh. Tel. 4527193:
FOR RENT - . offices, '192 sq. tt. each,
Bndone4Q5v- .1t.,tep6rateor ediolnlng.
newly carpeted and paneled, utilities
. and air conditioning furnished. Tel. 452.
2712. HARDT'SMUSIC STORE:

.LooK noIurther; '
We have everything you. could aik for
Houses for Rent
W
plut more. 1 bodroom, , coloriul atug .
. carpeting and dropes, all; electrical MOBILE HOWE — TR Court, Lewiston.
¦
¦*
. appliances, laundry tacllllln and
Tei: Lewiston 523-2654.
storage. FurnUhedorunfurnished.
E. LOCATION — 2 bedrooms, carpeted,
Ttl. 4SM909
drapes. Married . couple. No pels.
Deposit. Tel. 454-2574.
FOR RENT— 2 bedrooiti home, carpeted,
TWO-ROOM apartpnenl, »S monlh. No
.
no
single students, no pets, damage
'
pets. No students. Acorn -Motel, wndeposit. Tel. 452 9134.
nosote City. Tel: 68I.2150. .

KEY APARTMENTS

]

H ^QR^ffi gM

¦* ¦

' •

70&- 2000 square feet
CONTACT

MICHAEL RIVERS
/ . RIVERS St PEDERSONS,
. V INC. REALTORS

ISecresImile 8. o» centerville, Wis.
TOWM * COUNTRY R EAL ESTATE
Tel 4U 3MI
I3B ACBES -40 acres til labia, lies next to
winona Sportsman's ; Club, access In
vatttr.Tei. attemwns, SP^w MM
ISO ACRES In Houston County, t miles N.
ol Spring Grove.Macros cornground, SO
acres open pasture.' as acres timber,
Possible cabin sites. Trout stream.
Corners acreage. No buildings.' Vft
eicre; Tei. 507^)>.5561 or Stf m^Wl.
?SO ACRE bee/ farm located 3 miles from
Grownsville and 7 miles from Caledonia
On blacktop road. Approximately lis
acres open Personal properly to go with
larm terms available to right party,
' Contact Morey Agency, * Caledonia,
Minn. Tei. 7M-337ior724-g)2.
RUSHFORD wooded 55 acres bordered on
.three sides by State hardwood lores'.
Contract ior deed available, SiOO per
acre. Tel. Mike Demmen M4-7U9 or sai.
385 KM,-Frontier Raalty, Rochester,
Minn
'.
160 ACRE Grade A dairy larm, 40 tie
stalls. 3 unit Surge mincer, 2 silos, celt
and hog facilities.«KI7M0. Wendland »
Robertson Realtors, Rochester. Tel. 28Bi(m. Henry Decooli. Tel, aw-awo.
IF YOU ARE In Ihe marketfor a larm or
home or are planning to sell real estate
ol any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis , or Eldon
W. Berg. Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia. Tel 323 7KO.- ' *
They get results .- .. that's the beauty ot
Classified Adsl Cell «2-3J2)today to place
your ad
- ' - - * - *¦

Housesfor Sale ? .

'

FABRICATIN G SPACE
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FIRST OFFERING

WEST LOCATION, nry neat 1
bedrooms, stove and refrigerator, yard
lor garden. In the teens, dont miss this.
MLS.2Cil.Calt Roo°, GerrarclReallyi511344 or evenings. *54-4»l?." .:' * - .
SUPER SHARP! 4 he<trooms and family
roofn in a quiet'area :' bullt.Ins. carpet,
drapes, formal dihlng room, fireplace,
lots or shrubs and evergreens, MLS IW
Rivers & Pedersons.¦ Inc.. Realtors.¦ Tel.
* - . ' ¦ • ¦•
is: xx
OOWNTOtVN
location, certified
nooming l^ouse, new siding,, new root,
new iurnace. new hot* water heater, only
I2!.5(KI. MLS JOOt. call Rod, Gerrerd
Realty 45M344 or evenings 4S4^»li.
HORSE LOVERS-4-bedroom home with
spacious living room and kitchen. Large
2-car garage with storage area above.
Fenced 5 acres boardered on stale
hardwood forest Located .in Rushford
area Tel Mike Dammen 144 7429 or
Frontier Realty, Rochester,
Minn. Tel.
*- . ' * '
' ¦¦
XS,\96t.

FIRST OFFERING

EAST central, brRk. 3 bedrooms,
basement, near grocery store; fn the
teens, MLS M4I. Call Rod. Gerrard
Realty 452-1344 or evenings 454 4»12. ¦
THREE BEDROOM lastelully decorated
rambler hi the Rushford area. Very
efficient kitchen, 'formal dining area
with built-in china hutch and bookcaseLarge living room with beautful view of
woods. Located on large lof: S31.000. Tel.
Mike ' Dammen 144-7429 or* Frontier
Realfv. Rochester.-Mlnn. Tel. 3R5 19M
TRANSFER FORCES sale ,01 this 4bedroom home hArl shape. Open and
airy rooms throughout, 3 full balhs.
formal dining and family room, heated
sun room, fireplace. For hirther details
on MLS 2011 call Comile Pederson at «22951 or Rivers.eV Pedersons; Inc..
Realtors. Tel. 4S2 3B3I).
MULTIPLE DWELLING for good investment, w, central location. Call lor
information. MLS-2054.
Key Real
Estate, Tel.452 W74.
EAST END — Nice to rook at end better 16
live In. Cory * remodeled and redecorated 3-bedroom home with Icnced
back yard. Full sized lot, garage. Phone
Richter Realty 452-1550 and ask about
¦
¦
' . '
MLS I998. ¦
THRIFTY 2-bedroonn ^home, enclosed
porch and carport, nice lot, vy. location.
MLSMJ3. Key Real Estate.
Tel. 452¦
¦*
* *,
4474.
LEWISTON — largo 2-story building, 1,300
¦
sq. ft. of space on each tloor. has many
possibilities, apartment?, business or
,. home, natural gas Itot wafer furnace.
1
large lot, central location, low priced.
Siebenaler Real . Estate Agency .
Lewiston' Tel. 52) 2OTI.
WILL BUILD TO SUITON YOUR LOT OR
OURS. 'Custom or ¦ pre-manufactured
* homes. Reliable and professional con.
tractors to work lor you. Call for. more
Information. ¦Richter Realty. Tel. 452.
'¦ ¦ ".
1550, ' . ' . ' '
FOR PEOPLE who ilhe-to do homework .See FIRST FIDELITY lor a home lm.
provement loan.
PRICE REDUCED ifOO on new large 3.
bedroom Townhouse It purchased by
toarcb 15. Tel. 4$4.10i9.
NEW HOMES reedy tor occupancy, 2
bedrooms. Financing available. Wilmer
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-4533 or 452¦
¦" *
.
7734..
.
GRAB BAG SPECIAL -10assortedhouse
plans for SI. (Mall orders 50c extra.)
Winona Dally & Sunday News. P.O, Box
70. Winona. Minn. SSW7.

Keeping books
is old fashioned.

Lotsfor Sate
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TWO LARGE building lots In GHnwe
Valley. Tei. 454-4954??

Wanted—RealEstate

102

WANTED: Twohomesloreldcrlycottpies.
' One. floor, .at least one large bedroom
suitable for massive furniture. Localloi»
near neighborhood grocery or centralPermanent .siding desirable, but not
' tnentiel. Call Dave at Richter Really.
¦¦
- ¦'
* Tel. 452.1550. * ¦ '* . . *
FAMILV MOVING lo Winona wanl larse
older ; home , with
restoration
possibilities. No false ceilings, paiolecl
woodwork or paneling. Call
Leo at
Richter Really.. Tel; 452-1550.* ¦' :
OLDER COUPLE needs3bedroom heme:
Bath and at least one bedroom on lirst
' door . Should have garden space and
garage. Prefer centra l or west. Richter
Realty, Tel. 452 IS50.
WANTED: 3-4 bedroom home Ih or near
LeWlston: Under (20,000. Tel. Rlchter
Really 4S2 l550or Lewiston 523-2445. ¦

Accessories,Tires,Parts104
ENGINE- Wii.233. Tel. 452-1821.

Boats,Motors, Etc.

106

IF.YOU own a Johhson or Evlnrude outboprd up through <0 H.P .. and are
having trouble with lower unit , car. burctor or Ignition, stop down and get a
lair, estimate., Darren's Small Engine
. Repair, lis Franklin. Tel. 452-4073, 2-«
p.m. or by appointment.
GLASTRON 16' wllh 100 H.P. AAercury.
used only a •couplemonths, like new. Tet.
' . '• ¦
-454-3404.
WANTED — llshlng boat and trailer, Tel.¦
•
¦ * - ¦'
507-i89:»32.
* . ..* , . ¦ ¦ ¦:
..

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

KAWASAKI - 1»74, Fll. 250dlrt bike. Tel .
452 1421
KAWASAKI - 197S, 400, very good. condltlon. Tel. 452 9572 alter 5, ask (or Gary.

Have Yo.u Read This'Ad?

As a result of ttiis ad, orders have
been coming in Irom as far away as
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.. Des Moines,
Iowa, Milwaukee. Wis. and Omaha,
Neb.ll
A

HONDA MOTORCYCLES'
I WAY TRAVEL ALLOWANCE! '
GL 1,000. 52.649 : CB 750 F. SUM: CO
750, 51,849 : CB 550 F , 51 .595 : CB 550.
J1.550: CB 500 T , 41.395; CB 400 F, 51.295.
.. . CB 340 T. 51,059: CB 200 T , S849:CB 125
S,S5«9 ; XL 350.51,039 ; XL 250. S97?; MT
250, 5909; XL 75.1790; XL 125. 568V. MT
125, 1680; XL.IOO, S599; XL 70, $439 ; CR
250 M. 51.149; MR 250, SI .119; MR 175.
5799;' XR 75, $419. CT 90. 5496; CT. 70,
1439; ATC 90, M29; Z 5QA, 5329. II there
adVcrtisod . . price
Is ' a
better
ANYWHERe. we'll boaMf by af leis l t
' percent
ROB.B MOTORS .
*
Winona — *Tau Ctflirc

. on NEW I 975KAWASAK1S
¦
KS 125 Reg: 5899 .
. . .' • ' Specul S690
SpoailS7*)9
F-7t75Reg S995. ' . .. .* Ml 1976 KAWASAKIS
instock at Spodal Pro-Season pneos
**

BOB'S¦ MARINA¦

24 Laird • *

• •

.

.

.

.'.^.***************************************************************************************************************
i*
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We give ours away
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;

iiy ffiirnit iiifi-.i —I
' HWBffiB ^BlMTtiii
¦'¦' " '3 or 4
<
bedrocims on 13A acres '
.. '

2 fireplaces accent this horn^bn Highway 61. Just 10 ,
or 'l2 Nmiles f*rom Wingr* Tlighway 61, this home is
. a family home c TjVtountrv' vet rerv accessible
^ activities. 3 car garage. Price
to'shopping atioW.j
$34,500. MLS No. 2043, . ?

i "The Company You Can Depend On"
The Besj ¦WW|WByWWPWB
T
Place To

Bilk lrlKw»*M •rfj-HmMlllKM

It's called "Homes For
. Living " magazine, and ,It
features pictures , prices
and descriptions of
homes currently tor sale.
Call, atop by. or write (or
yotir copy today.

ssii ¦¦HHI illPM^ITel. 452-5351
120 Center

Your PropertyI
TWBI^I
IIJTK^^H
BJ
J
is where ^ ^^

^^BnfflDDDBD ^H
Most v^HBDuwDB

Property 1$ IHwitji^

^J^... ^... -k,l. ^..w — I
¦
«i* *in»i M ii» i un*ir*- r - '*1
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INTEBNATIONAL TRAVELAL L — idea! "
for campers, priced reasonable. Would '
car , In tra<fe. Tal. 452'
consider small
' '*' ¦' • ¦•¦ ¦ - V
4537. * ' ¦:¦ • ¦ * * • - ' -

NOVA — 1974 custom heWmed- Couple,
rnural . palni, power steering,: power .
brakes, tyrbohydromatlc. full factory'.
Insfrumenfatlon. buclcef seats and only '
6.000 actual miles, stored during win. ,
' ,
ters.Tel, 452.9i02after5p.m.
PLYMOUTH - 1969, 383, positracthjn. *
excellent condition, must sell, going 'to
*
school. 929 E. 7th, Tel. 452-1579.
BUICK — T97T LeSabre' Custom, l owner.' . "¦
. Tel. 507-689-205alter ap.m .
IF YOU HAVE » good, clean, later model '
used car . you want to turn into cash, see
Marv Mueller at Marv 's Used Cars, 222
' *. *. .
W. 3rd.

.1972 ,CHRYSLER Newport
? 4-door ; sedan, V-8, automatic, power steering.
. -.-power , brakes. ' air .con. . . '¦ ditioning; radio,. 58,000
. actual miles. .
Special Price: $1799

Wanted—Automobiles

Mobile Homes. Trailers IU.;
Mobile Home Transporting ¦ ¦
Minr»:8,Wis.. .DALE BUBLITZ; - . " '
64 Lenox St., Winona • * .. Tel. 452-9*11 *

AIRSTREAM, ARGOSY ?
HOLIDAY RAMBLER * , ' -.¦

FREEiPIRITandWIDE WORLD ' - ' .
. Mini's, motorhomes, trailers,5thwheels.' '
Minnesota Trailer Sales v * •¦ -¦
11350 Hwy. 65 NE. Mlnneapolis,612 7S7*'
1420
-. ' . ¦ - .
FOR SALE - used 14' trailer, sleeps '4, '
verypood condition. Jl,)»5. THISTATE '
.' . MOBILE HOMES, Breezy Acres." S6. "
Hwy. 61. tei. 452-1276.
.
WANTED TO B U Y — Used travel trailer,** ...
19' 10 23' 1970 1973 model self-contained,
, In pood condition. Tel. 454-2171. ¦' ¦ ¦ . . *. .
NEW 12x32 . mobile . home. 2 bedroom. '.
: furnished, delivered and set up..Only.
S5.950. Payments less than rent. TRL STAT E AK3BILE HOMES. S. Hwy: 61.
¦ ¦¦ ¦
* * .
*
Tel. 452 ^276
* * : -: '. '

Used Pickups

1974 FORD AA ton, V-8,
. automatic, power steering,
power brakes, radio, Ranger package, textured roof .

Open Evenings by
-¦; -¦ ¦' Appointm ent Only A
Bank Financing

PETERSON
MOTORS INC.

Lanesboro; Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 467-2196.

SELFCONTAINED camper. 17V; 1974, '
* ' *:
sleeps6. Tel. 507 6B9.2690.
.. FOR SALE I960 Liberty mobile home, :
12x60, 2-bedroom, must .be moved from
. site,, partially lurnlshed, aveitable at
once. t4^00 or reasonable oiler: TeL454
4l6Sor 454 1W9 atter4p.m.
:
,
MARK IV — 1.4«6. 2;bedroorn mobile
home, s-tovc, refrigerator, wasber and'
. dryer Included, utility shed. 2 Ontario : '
•* . -• * ..
. Lane. LakeVlllaae. Tel. 453 8566.
TWO BEDROOMS - 1972 14x70 mobile ' •*
home in Buffalo City. .Tel, Cochrane.248 . "
•¦ ¦
29H- * ' * ' . ' ¦
.* .
' ¦ . * -¦*
*
"
EXCEPTIONALLY nice 2-bedroom * •
mobile home, 12ic60, city lot. Jl.BOOfirm. "
¦
Tel, 4S2-4982.
.
.
.
.-;

GREEN
TERRACE Mobile Homes.
Lamoille, Minn. . "Your Homelte
Dealer . "¦ Compare our Quality and . prices -for 19761 14n70. prices starting at .
¦ .
:
S7.995. Tel, 454 1317. .
.
*
COACHMEN HEADQUARTERS
Travel trailers—motorhomes.
* *.
F.A . KRAUSE CO. -Hwy. 14«1 E. '
'¦
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
¦
*'
Travel Trailers & PlckupCampers . -' ' ¦ ¦ DICK'S SPORTING GOODS, .
Durand, Wis. Tel. 715-472 8873or-672-5l99 .

*
***v^***^**m 'V, ^.**mm ^^^mmwwwm

¦»»»»¦„¦
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SPECIAL USED CAR
PRICES DURING ALL
AMERICAN DAYS
MARCH 5 & 6, 1976

• Service

no

GET YOUR top dollar for |unk cars. -.trucks, tractors and farm machinery: *'
: also (ar bodies wllh frames. Tel.4S4.2988
.':
anytime.
.
. . * ¦ * ' ' - ¦ ,' :'
CAMPBELL'S GARAGE, Wltoka. Minn .
Is doing ail types of mechanical/work. ¦
and paying top. dollar for funk cars,
. Wrecfcerservlce. Telr 454-S76*. ' . ¦ :

1973 PINTO Runabout 3v
door, 4 cylinder, 4 speed,
radio.
1972 FORD LTD- Brougham
• ¦ 4-door , V-8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning,
radio.; ,
1972 ? ;GRAN
TORINO?
Sport, V-8 , 4 speed, radio,
" ¦ »¦ '
vinyl top.
1971 MUSTANG: 2-door
hardtop. V-8 , automatic,
'
power steering, radio.

1976 Pinto Pony. , . $81.31 Mon
¦
1976 Mustang. ., ' . 91.12'Mon
1976 Maverick . . . . 83?79Mon
1976 Granada. . . , , 93.30Mon
1976 Torino . . . . 101.11 Mon
1976 Elite. . .. .,-' . 114.47Mon
1976 LTD* .* . '. : . , 115.80Mori
1976 Thunderbird. . . 169.08 Mon
1976 Bobcat.. ' .. ; ... 87.08 Mon
1976 Comet . . . . . . 86.35 Mon
1976 Cougar.... . 119.79 Mon
1976 Montego . .. ? 103.71 Mon
1976 Monarch
95.39 Mon
1976 Marquis . ..,119.94 Mon
1976 Continental . ; 202.27Mon
1976 Mark IV . ¦ . . 238.12Mon
1976 Pick u p . . . . ,.91.76 Mon

1975 CHEVROLET % ton 4 wheel drive pickup. V-8 engine,
. aulolrans .iulllime 4 wheel drive, factory air,power steering, pow- er brakes, radio, tilt wheel, Silverado package, driven only 10,000
miles . . '.: .
.
'.. $5895

, •
j
• ' '
.
.'

1974 CHEVROLET Vega Hatchback 4 cyl. engine, 4 speed
' trans., radio. WSW lires immaculate condition, . . . . ONLY $2595
1974 AMC Sportabout Wagon, u-8 engine, auto, trans.. * ,
power steering, radio, sportabout X-package. low, low miles,local* ¦'
one owner
*J . $,3695 .
1974 AMC Hornet 2 dr.; 6 cyl engind.3 speed trans/radio,
chrome wheels, driven only 15.000 miles Beautiful brilliant blue . '.
tthisli with matching Intorjor . . . . . . . . . . .
:' . $2895 •
¦
1974 AMC Gremlin X. 6 cyl. ongino, auto trans., radio, lug- ,
gago rack; bucket soats.eright red finish. Priced liglit.,. .. $2895

TOtfsm nw

sedan. Economy 4 .cyl. motor, auto, trans., ' I
radio, extra clean, ono owner cnr. .
$2195 ¦'•¦P

1973 PINTO 2 dr

1972 JEE P V. ton pickup 4 wheel drive V-8 engine, auto, .trans.. P
powor steering, powor brakes, iockoul hubs, tu-tone paint, driven . Q
. $3695 ' 5'
, only 2^ ,000 mtlos, excellent condition
J'
'
•? '
*
¦ 1971 DODGE Cbnrgor 2' dr. hardtop V-8 ongino.
auto, trans;, '
|
powor steering, radio, vinyl,roof ,low mileage, SHARPI ,; . $1895 ?
!
|
i

'

1971 FORD LTD. Country squire. lO-pa'ssongor wagon,.'.
pquipped .with V-8 engine, auto, trans., powor sloorlng, power
^
briiRoa.tactoiyiiir ,roof tack , loaded wllh extras
$1795 '
* '

.

'

.

'

.

'

.

1970 'SCOUT WAGON

'

4 whool drive V-8 engino, auto.
trans., snow tiros, radio,tu-tone paint rear seat , lockout hubs and;. 8
much more .
,.
$2695 Jj
1970 AMC K|ORNET 4 dr., 6 cylinder firfgine, auto? trans ,? 8
rmllo, average miloago. now painl. Dependable
$1295' '. O

li

1989 BUICK Losubro 2 dr, hardtop. V-8 ongino, auto, tranj)., ,,powortloorlng, powor brakes. Look at this price, . : ONLV $695 .'.'fl
*v
.
'0
*' *
. 1963 JEEP CJ6 , 4 cyl. engine, 3 speed trans., lull hardtop, ? ' fl
lockout hubs, very rjood condition.
. SI 795 ;
1962 JEEP CJ5 4 cyl. engine convertible top,' 3 spood trans., .';;.'
lockoul hubs; snowplow . snow tires
..$1495.. -
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CHEVROLET - 1971 Camaro, 2 door?
sport coupe, radio, heater , small V fi.
automatic transmission, power ite*f Ing,
* 45,000 actual miles, looks and run* like
pew. Don's Auto Sales, Homer, 'Minn.
Tel. 432.M17 alter hours
CHEVROLET - 1169 Chevelle 2 door.VB,
automatic transmission, Interior iikn
new. Ronald M. prontclilnskt. Arudia.
¦
Wl>. Tel.tOfl 3» »3J
CHEVROLET - 1975 Blaier, 4 wheel
drive wllh many extras. Tel, 600 W3 3560
evenings.
;
OLDSMOBILE - 19M Cutlass Supreme,
radio, heater, small Ve, eutomallc
transmission, power steering, low
mileage, very good condlilon. , Don's
Auto Bales, Homer, Minn. Tel . 452 611)
.. . ' ,
alter hours.
^
WANTED - 1»6119M Mustang, Kick, no
lunk. Anthony Sharpe, Kellogg, Minn.
Tel,507.767.J13«.

MUSTANG — mo. many exlrai. Atustsee
lo appreclate.Tel,452.3740af1er3:30. '. * '.
CORVETTE - 1969, T-top, blue, 427,- 4, .:
speed, AM-FM, air keystone*. Tel. 609-.:.
248 2)58 days or tO-elS-WI
evenings. - . *
BEAUTIFUL
BURGUNDY . CordOb'a. *'
white vinyl Landau lop. all option including FM stereo and radial tires. Tel.
¦'
4S29t!tdays. ,.
.
.
VOLKSWAGEN - 1971 Super Beetle,
miles,
engine
completely
49^)00
rebuilt,
excellent condlilon.
tl.675. Tel. 507419.
¦
¦ * - . .*
2901. * . . . ¦
:
*
.
LINCOLN— 1»6» Continental, all power
, accessories, motor A 1 147!- Tel. 454.
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
•¦
' *'
J
* *
."
549».

CHECK OUT
OUR CAR LOT
FOR DEALS

Hl
AS^
With Hometown

Used Cars

%eaf oxW&

ORAN TORINO — 1973, 351. 4 speed,
. power steering, power disc brakes, a|r
shocks and extra set of tires on rims.
Tel. . KVnm
Excellent . condition.
*
any time:
'
:
CHEVROLET - 1965 Impala SS, 377 V 8.
3 5peed. aulom^tlc, flood condition , 18 to .
.20 miles per gol. .T ol. 507 864*7160 Rush
tord.Mlnn."
;
CHRYSLER - 1W8. rum good, will accept
S350 cash and running motorcycle or .
best otter-Tel : 452 1364 allor 5.
CHEVE15LE — 1972. 350, 4^peed. low
mlleaqe. best oiler. 1966 Chevrolet; 396
xii.ln. Tei . isum:
CHEVROLET — 1963 Corvalr van, fair
condition, Tel. Peterson 875-2231.

1974 FORD 1 ton, V-8.
automatic , flower steering, power brakes , -air
Conditioning, dual gas
¦ tanks, radio. .

JW 7

VEGA - 1*73, excellent conelltlon. "new * .
tires, air ' conditioning,
hatchback. . ' ¦- .
»l,a50. Tel.Fountain Clty 6«7-4lla .
DODGE — IS70 Challenger R T 3*3,'
magnum lust rebuilt, Hurst automatic
. transmission, raised wtiltt letter - tirss. .'C r e g t r S S m a o.s
porthol
e OMndow:etc,
Supw comWien. Musl be te«n. TeC«*
'
687-W11after 5.
.
VEGA CT — 1*74, 21,000 miles,. good " condlilon. Tel. 454 4316.
. .- *
.
CHEVROLET
- 1M5, *<ylif)der, 'J
* automatic. 1250. Tel.4M.MI1. ' ' * *
'
' , :¦

OLDSMOBILE — 1968 Cutlass 442. JS0.'
. automatic, 62,000 miles, excellent
condition. 111. S07!it9202. ¦
FORD — 1948LTD wagon, V I.automatic.
¦ ¦
runs good. Tel. <M 24g.2692.

Auto leasing

FORD — 19M* ven, 1400; 1957 Chevrolet
pickup. 522S,. 1S54 Ford pickup, Jt5. All 3
speed, ^ cylinders, In good shape. 527
Menketo Ave Tel.45 2 2991
CHEVROLET — 19el corryell van !M E,
10th, Tel, 452 1785. .
¦
CHEVROLET TRUCK — * 1975 cultom
deluxe w Ion pickup, 6 cylinder, 3-spoed
wllh toppar. Economical and excel lent
condlilon. Tel. 454 2869.
CMC -r- I9M, Vi ton, v». J-ipoed, power
•leering and cosltrnctlon. Tel 507 854
9207.
FORD - IM7 aeml tractor. 239 Detroit,
recent overhaul, lOapeed road Ranger,
elr driven (ag exle. eliding fltllt wheel,
corner polnl »t»erlng, «lr condllloning,
»1,715with llffbwheel:Tel . 507 M4 7440.
CHEVROLET — 1970 44 ton pickup, Willi
topper, good condition. 51,350. Tel. 452
¦'
1133atter5;l3
MASSEY FERGUSON tractor model 103,
bnckhoe wllh tab, Ironi end loader and
bockend weights, good condition. Trl.
¦
454.4232.
OMC 1959 ] ton truck with hoist and BK U1
(appro* .) steal bed;,1940 Inlernatlondl I
ton truck wllh steel box, hoist thd dual
wheels; IMI.Codge with OOO enclosed
van (vpe box-with door. Tel 4J) 9235 cr
' 4S2 7434 b«lwe»n;:]0and4 ,

UscdCara

___

Winona
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CHEVROLET — W65 Impala station
wagon.377V6 Tel.452 601Baltfr3- '

Tel . 452-1280

SPECIAL PURCHASE
LIMITED QUANTITIES

"

CHEVROLET — 1964, BOOd body, Very
dependable, »3M, Tel, Alma 665 3234i
NOVA - 1973 Haichbeck. power steering,
headerv Edelbrock . Holly.etrack tivs.
TCI. 608 534 662&.
"4 WD JIMMY.poweesteeringendbrakK,
V a. sharp, very low mlleege. Tel. 45)
¦
*
4216. ' -

GREENLINE YAMAHA
119 Washington

¦

UsedCars

7

TEL 454-5170 \

-

! Newly remodeled 3 bedroom home; Free 'standing «
|* FIREPLACE In the living room. His & Hers closets In '?!
1 master bedroom. Den. Enclosed front and back ]
! * porches. Heated garage makes a perfect workshop -' <
1
Priced for quick saie. No. "'
!• for the home handyman.
¦ 2055, . , ? , ' ' ? ¦ ' ¦¦ '
"\
.
\A A
!'
I
j
i
!

9t

.

2 bedrooms, spacious roonis with
ample closets,air conditioning. Adjacent to pan1*,private balconies and
¦ ,[¦
patios.'Heat Included. Nopets.

Office Hoiirs:

* '

Apartments, Furnished . 91

99

ONE-BEDROOM apartment, stove end
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st -r imer apart:
WANTED-TO BUY — «0-ll>. or terjer
refrigerator furnished. New. S160 month.
ment, ceramic shower , bath, -air conTrsed boat trailer. Tel . 452^571etter5.
. Downtown. Adullsoniy.Tel. 452.7555.
ditlonlng, married couples.need::only
WANTED - USED PIANO, good conapply, no* pets. Tel. 452-7307 lor op
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT — cen. '
tfltlon. Write or ceme to 125 W. Howard:
. polnfmeiil. .
' ' " ' '
' . **
. trally located. Available Immediately.
¦
USED* ORIENTAL tag*. OKI Indian
* ¦ TWO.BEDROOM
Tel,452-6022. * .' '. - . . * - . '
partly furnished
blankets, old wood duck decors. .Tel..
apartment. Homer, • 3 miles from
QUlETfcA»ODERN
.
collect 612.2a.7S35. Mlc for Ver.
winona. Available Mar. 15. Tel. 452.646a.
¦flbedrooiri
JUNK CARS, trucks and tractorj. Tel.
4- AH-conditioning
,
AN OLDER girt lookingfor private room
Fountain City 687 6011
-+ Shagcarpertlng
.. .
with cooklng.br etficiency apartment.
'. ' ' '+Drapes . ->• ' -.
JUNK CARS, trucks end tractors . Kirk
- - . ¦
:.
. Tel. 452-468*l. *.
Brermen, *¦ Winone.
Tei. i52-8W6 or 452+ Prlvefebalcony. . '.
KEY APARTMENT!, - large quiet 1* * . , *. SSST.A :¦ ¦ '¦ .
. .- ' . '
4- Laundry
;¦
bedroom
apartment,
'
toeautifuliy
lur¦:
.
*
+ Patie
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. WETAL
nlshed. with kitchen appliances and
CO. pays highest prices lor sexap Iron,
¦ *+ Gas charcoal grill
contemporary * lurnltur-e. Prlvale
. * ' . ' KEY APARTMENTS
metal and lunk cars. Useable piste steel
balcony, storage space end off street
¦
i752W. Biioadwa y
•
and pipe lor sale.
:+.
¦
Tel. 454*
' . ¦' parking. 1752¦ W. Broadway.
.' ,
Tel. 4SI-4W
<
¦ *
*. . : '¦ ¦
. Closed Saturdays
*
49OT;
1252 Trempealeau Dr.*
Tel. <sa.2Q67
HI G HESTPRICESPAID'

98

"*
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65 Wanted to Buy

Good Things to Eat

"*.

' .* '

WANTED TO
RENT UGHT
MANUFACTURING

CANOEISTS . — 1;000' frontaBe on Root
River Ideal camp site.' Contract lor
okad avitlaMc low oown payment,
S7J0O. Tel. Mike Dammen tUj tli or
Frontier Realty, Rocttesitr,
¦ ¦¦ mm.
¦ ¦ Tei.

j Multiple Listing Service: In order to promote busi- A.I
I ness, f o rcloser cooperation.
I
I

¦ 2iM. ¦ ¦
.

125,500 FOR nice 2 bedroom Townhouse;
Lois of closets, L-lhaped dining living
room, garage, fenced patio.. Shown, by
¦appointment.Tal.4H1059.

97

Bus. Property for Sal*

'^I^I I^I^I^II

99

9t[ Housesfbr Satc
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Ask about the several
HUNTING & FISHING CARS
in stock now!

\i ii tome\immmmmmmmmm *mamHmimmmmimmmmmmmmmmimmmm *mmmJl

Ken's Sales & Service
Breezy .Acms — So. Hwy; 61
"Your All American Dea ler "

L

Open Fri, evenings 'til 9 and by appointment .

J

' j

MARK TRAIL -by Ed Dodd ..
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Pay^reb^e;
dublibus^Sdij Iz

St; PAUL, MiririV?- State
Rep. ? Victor VSchulz, DFLGoodhue, a member of the tax
committee,, expressed doubt
Thursdayabout a? proposal foi1 a
state irlcome-tax rebate.
The proposal, made 'Wednesday by Sens. ; Nicholas
Coleman, DFI>St. Paul and
George ConZemius, DFLCannon Falls, calls - for a\ 10
percent rebateon lffJ^ taxes and
an additional $12 rebate per
dependent.
'nv dor-rt , think we should
monkey around with taxes this
year, " Schulz said, adding he
has no statement on the rebate
itself. ?
. Republican minority leaders
said Thursday they would
support the one-time rebiate if
the DFL failed to accept their
suggestion for a permanent tax.
cut;

A

-BEX MOBGAN
. M.D. -by Oaiciim.
¦
J» I i
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districts, based on the party's
turnout in each district, would
' against
discriminate
Democrats in predominantly
Republican areas.
Rep.' Dennis Conta, DMilwaUkee ,
asked . the
Republicans not to intrude in
the Democrats' efforts to solve
their, intra-party difficulties,
wliich stem from delegate
selection rules imposed by the
national party.
The bill's main sponsor,'Rep.
David Kedrowski, D-Washbum,
said the measure would satisfy
the
national
party 's
requirement that delegates be
apportioned according to
Democratic strength and that
candidates beallotted delegates

WSUqijt in

according Jo their showing In
the primary rather than on a
winter-take-all basis.
V Kedrowski said the bill might
contain the elements of a
compromise between Wis?consin Democrats who are
unwilling to close the primary
and national party leaders.
"A caucus system is the most
undemocratic type of thing we
could be forced into,"
kedrowski said.
Shabaz warned: Democrats
that, : if the bill is passed, it
would "splinter,the effect of tlie
electorate so that it is
practically meahihgless.'.'
Republicans -proposed a
number of amendments to the
bill, all of which were defeated.

Gas shortage
being overstated?
WASHINGTON (AP.) — Congressional investigators claim the
U.S. gas industry may be overstating the nation's gas shortage
by as muchas 102.7 trillion cubic feet.
: That represents enough gas to cover this year's projected
shortages by "at '• least one hundred times , over, " Michael
Lemov, chief counsel of the Mouse oversight and investigations
subcommittee, said Wednesday. . ' . ' , .
Lemov appeared at a Senate Interior Committee hearing to
support legislation that would establish an independent federal
agency to collect and evaluateenergy data.
Lemov, speaking on behalf of the House panel's chairman,
Rep. John E. Moss, D-Calif., said the subcommittee compared
figures submitted by the American Gas Association on reserves
ot 153 offshore gas fields with an unpublishedsurrey of the same
fields recently conducted by the U.S. GeologicalSurvey.
The industry ? group said proven reserves in .these fields
amounted to 14.7 trillion cubic feet. The Geological Survey
estimated the same fields: contained reserves of 23.4 trillion
cubic feet, or 37.4 per cent rnot-e than the industry estimate,
Lemov said.
"Were such a disparity to exist nationwide, the AGA reserve
shortfall would amount to 102,7 trillion cubic feet," Lemovsaid,
But he said the administration and, to some degree, Congress,
have been forced to accept the AGA estimates because of a lack
of any separate energy data-gathering function within the
government.
The AGA has been lobbying for decontrol of prices for gas
shipped in interstate commerce.
,
Moss, in a statement, said because of such disparities it has
been impossible for his investigators to determine the true
severity of the natural gas shortage. 7
There have been allegations — repeatedly denied by the
industry —* that gas producers have been deliberately holding
back gas tecreate pressure for decontrol.

Employment of
older workers .
gets backing

The Minnesota Department of
Employment Services has set
aside next week for an effort to
promote "employing the older
worker. "
, '. Several hundred workers
classified as "older" are employed by Winona companies,
according to Evert Salo ,
manager of the department's
Winona-area of/ice.
• These workers generally are
"highly seasoned," Salo . said;
but If such a worker loses his
job. he often doesn't have experience to draw bn in looking
for another. The Wirtona employment office is available to
bring "older workers" and
potential employment together.
The Winona office, 52 E, Sth . ' . WASHINGTON (AP) - The
St,' covers, Winona, Wabasha, scientist who recently quit as
Houston and Fillmore counties. the government's solar energy
chief says he resigned in a
dispute pv.cr interference by
Center correction
White House budget cutters and
Daily
A story In Wednesday's
priorities in solar energy
News incorrectly referred to spending, rather than only for
HUyatha Valley Mental Health personal reasons as announced
Center "Interference" into the by presidential aides.
affairs of the Winona Day Care . John M, Teem, former
Cenler. Robert Steffes, Winona assistant administrator of the
County board member who Energy
Research
and
made the charge, was talking Development Administration In
Instead, about the Winona charge of solar, geothermal and
Activity Center.
advanced energy systems, said

flUZ SAWYER -by Roy Grim

*

food service
cbsts seeh
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A $20 reduction in food service
expenses for all - students living
in residence balls at Winona
State University during the
1976r77 academic "year may
result from a new food service
contract negotiated by the
Minnesota - State, University
Board with American Retailers
Association (A'HA).
•Dr. John Kane, Winona State
vice . president* for student- affairs, said the reductionwill be
in effect on all state university
campuses if it is approved by
the state board. .
Dr. Kane and John Lueken, a
Winona Sta te senior from
Morgan, Minn.,-' represented
Winona Stiate on the university
task force that; negotiated the
contract with ARA.
Dr. Kane said funds also will
be allocated *<to the state
universities for improvement of
residence hails. '
The funds . are being made
available because, of increased
residence . hall occupancy
throughout; the system this
year. '. '
Dr. Kane said Winona State s
$81,000 allocation will be used to
purchase ' recreational equipment, lounge furniture, carpeting,, draperies,' TV cable
service in Sheehan Hall and
installation of ssfety glass in all
residence-hall glass doors and
panels.
Remodeling and repair work
will include changes in the old
bookstore area in Richards Hall
to accommodate an anticipated
increase * in dormitory occupancy next fall.
State university .residence
halls are self-supported and
receive no state appropriations.

Saddle club elects
officers for 1976

. LEWISTON ,
Mi.nn* Officers for 1976 were elected at
a recent meeting here of, the
Winona County 4-H Saddle Club.
. Chosen were Shelly Halliday,
president; Renee Henry, vice
president; Laurie . Halliday,
secretary; / -Toni Mueller ,
treasurer; and Jay Boehmke
reporter-historian.

the White House's Office ol
Management and Budget "is
getting involved in mucfc
greater detail than it should" ir
solar energy planning.
lie also said the administration failed ' to seek
sufficient funds In its fiscal 1977
budget request to stimulate
interest in solar energy.
Teem's resignation was
announced by the White House
Jan. 30, less than a year after he
took office. The announcement
made no mention of the spending
dispute.
Teem's
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(WAREHOUSE STORE] i
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FRI. ,. MAR; 5 - 1 to 47 P.M.

¦
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SON., MAR. 7 ~ 1 to 4 P.M. :[
Lots of Specials And Many New Items
7

Chestnut Street Between 3rd & 4th Streets
_.
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Wheat partiiupsets B

: WASHINGTON (AP) Agriculture Secretary Earl L.
Butz says he is "damned mad"
at people who seem to be
panicky over the wheat
situation in ' drought-plagued
areas . of the Great Plains and
who want the United States to
start rationing grain exports.
"We're just so damned far
away from that, it isn't even
funny," Butz told a reporter
Wednesday.
The possibility of another
round of grain export embargoes has caused 'much apprehension among farmers still
fuming over the administration

.^ -¦

m * ..

m+ -

m- _

resignation letter to President
Ford was not distributed by the
White House pressoffice,
. .The letter jaid Teem was
leaving for personal reasons,
Although the letter , made no
direct • reference to his complaint? about . energy policy,
Teem made it clear in an interview at his Potomac, Md„
home that they Were substantial
factors in his decision to quit.
His resignation letter said he
was urging "more vigorous
federal roles in the solar .
heating and cooling of buildings
and related agricultural and
industrial , process applications
and In solar ¦ information
dissemination. ¦ ' , ' ". *
"I fear that without this
Stimulation the private sector
will not achieve the early
commercial market development of solar energy which is<
needed."
In the, Interview,' Teehi said
Ford js seeking n fiscal 1977
solar energy budget, which
would go Into effect Oct. 1, tha t
would be 33 per cent greater
than the fiscal 1976 appropriation. He said the request
"gave great Increases for ail
the programs I had responsibility for, except In the basic
researcher***,"
But, he said, "I really do feel
an even more vigorous federal
role is essential . In (solar
energy} heating and codling of
buildings and In agricultural;
processes, "
Teem? Indicated his dispute
with the Office of Management
and Budget stems frofo a belief
that the budget executives aiid
their assistants lack the
expertise to make educated
decisions about the government's needs in this highly

for delaying sales to the Soviet
Union last summer. Those -were
imposed after Russia bought
large quantities of wheat and
corn, but sales were resumed
last fall after record U.S. crops
had materialized.
Butz also denied that he has
predicted that wheat exports
will be down 100 million bushels
from what USDA has been
estimating for the season that
wiil endJune30.
A report circulated in the
grain trade this week that Butz
fiad said wheat exports would
drop, beloiv expectations. Butz
supposedly made the remarks

Lecturer details
colonists' history

The vhite settlers of what is
now the eastern United States
fought among themselves to
establish the? principle bf
freedom more than a century
before they fought against the
British to secure selfgovernmeiit, a Winona State
University audience was told
Wednesdaynight.
Henry? Hull, assistant history
professor, inaugurated his
five-part bicentennial lecture
series on the ? "War of the
American Evolution" by
sketching the history of the
North American colonists from
the fifteenth century through
the period of increasing tension
with Britain in the 1770s.
Hull said the Puritans
established a totalitarian
theocracy when they arrivedin
America. Human freedom was
unknown, but from the
Massachusetts settlements
came Roger Williams, who
founded the colony of 'Rhode
Island with the basic concepts
of freedom and democracy,
Hull said.
Pennsylvania was founded on
a principle, of religious
tolerance, as well, according to
Hull, so that what are presentday U.S. . standards of freedom
and the public role of religious
doctrine can be traced to some
bf the earliest settlements.
What became the American

Scientist raps budget cutters
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Delegate selectibh bill
gets preliminary approval

¦MADISON , Wis. (AP)' -?A
bill designed to bring Wisconsin
as close as possible to national
DemocraticA; party delegate
selection
rules without
modifying the stiate's open
. pritaary was given preliminary
approval Wednesday 59-35 by
the state Assembly.
. '. But Assembly; Floor Leader
Terry Wlllkom; D-Chippewa
Falls , asked for reconsideration, arid the bill wag thus
expected to be brought to the
floor again today.
; The bill was described by its
supporters as a possible vehicle
for avoiding selection of the
state delegation to the 1976
Democratic national convention
in; party caucuses and .by opponents as a means *of enhancing the presidential candidacy
of Rep. Morris Udall, D-Ariz?
.;¦' "This is the Udall bill," Rep.
James Azim, R-Muscoda, said,
claiming it was masterminded
By Rep. Marjorie Miller, ' DMadison, a Udall supporter,
tier name is notamonfe the bill's
sponsors.
¦ Udall has spent a lot of time
'campaigning in Wisconsin
Jompared with most of the
other candidates.
¦" Azim and Republican
Minority: Leader John Shabaz of
New Berlin argued that the
bill's prpyision allowing
Democrats to apportion
delegates among congressional

' " ' . :' . * ' . . ' '

Revolution could be seen as a
conflict between ' the British
principle bf basic limitations on
authoritarian ' power and the
tight, powerTwie!ding oligarchy
that had* become dominant in
Britain by the .17708, Hull indicated.
The literate American colfr
nlsts were familiar with the
principles, expecially "no
taxation without representation, " and increasingly
turned to violence as British
practice, in disregard of
principle, harmed their
economic interests, Hull said.
. Nexjf Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
Somsen Auditorium, Winona
State University, Hull is to give
the second lecture in the series
—on the outbreak and first year
of the revolutionary war.

Effort to end
secrecy planned

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Sen.
Gary Goyke, D-Oshkbsh, said
Wednesday that despite the
Wisconsin Supreme Court
ruling, he will go to court again
if Assembly members of the
Joint Finance Committee meet
secretly,
Goyke said he did not consider the court's decision
Tuesday as av blanket em
dorsementof closed committee
meetings.

technical field.
Teem, -who has a doctorate in
physics, joined the AJomic
Energy Commission, the
predecessor of the Energy
Research and , Development
Administration, in 1973. Before
joining the goverrinieht, lie had
been director of research and
development for
the Xerox
Corp. " .* . . ' . • '¦ '.

Butz upgractes
position of
sales manager

. .¦

during an appearance Monday
in Newport Beach, Calif. He
also spoke ; Tuesday in San
Antonio, Tex.
One versiohr as interpreted by
the trade, was that Butz said
drought losses niight total 200
million bushels of wheat this
year but that the .U.S. reserve
going into the new crop yepir
would be IOO million , bushels
thah previously
larger
estimated because of exports
beingdown.
Butz emphatically denied
making a prediction oh wheat
exports falling by 100 million
bushels. He said he had
commented on the seriousness
of .the drought in parts of
Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma
and Texas and that losses might
range up to 200 million bushels '
But- he said in tbe Interview
Wednesday that even with such
a loss the 1976 total wheat crop
will still be huge and will
provide enough wheat for U.S.
¦consumersand foreign buyers.
;The department estimated
1976 Winter wheat production in
December shortly after the crop
was planted, at 1.5 billion
bushels or 9 per cent less than
the record 1975 harvest. Winter
wheat accounts for about threefourths of total U.S. wheat
production,: with the rerbainder
. of the grain coming from
•'springptented varieties. But
since spring, wheat has not yet
been planted," total 11.S. wheat
production this year has not
been formally estimatedV
However, based on recent
trends; 1976 total wheat, output
probably would have- matched
or. exceeded last year's record
harvest of 2.1 billion bushels if
drought had not intervened in
the Great Plains,
As to exports, USDA says that
shipments In 1975:76 could

range between 1,3 billion and 1.4
billion bushels. Allowing for a
domestic use of less than 700
millionVbushels, the carryover
or reserve on July i (counting
grain from earlier harvests)
would be 390 million to 465
million bushels, the most in four
years?' .
Butz said any conclusion?
"that we're going to run out of
grain and have high bread
prices",is hot correct. "
About patience
Ben Franklin said, "He that
can have patience can have
what lie will." "*

CRASH
GUITAR
COURSE

Classts
1—ns
to
Adult*

•j
t

Learn to play now so that sou can
entertainybuiself andyour friends.

6 Weeks of Private
Lessons
•Choice of Times "

$

1295

(includes use of guitar, case, and
materials.)

CALL 452-2712
To Register

THtl-E'S

-,
131 CHEOT RH EACH fEUIOH OH
"
'.
. . '

HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE
,116 Levee Plaza East
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WASHINGTON (AP) Agrlcultuj'e Secretary Ear| L,
Bute has upgraded tlie position
Flood insurance is
Rates arc reasonable.
¦
' Ii ydur 'community has
of sales manager In his
available to your flood- * '
department.?Themove has long - I
, prone community , •
been approved for the
bden. urged by Rep, Jamie
' .- ¦
So the financialiha^dship * National "Flood* Insurance!
¦
Whitten , D-Mlss. , whose
Projranrby,the Federal
.' ¦ . •? ¦ '., ' . ¦ > that follows flooding no
Appropriations Committee
' longer need thrOatep your
Government, you should¦ ¦¦ ' * , .
panel passeson USOA's budget,
way of Hie.
consider this Important
The sales manager; now
You can get substantial
protection. , 7,
James L. Hutchinson, is moving
protection for most
Any licensed-Insurance *
,' , ' , '
up from the head of a unit within
privat'o and public
agent or broker can' hnncjUv
the secretary's office io a new
v'
' , buildings; including
.your flood insurance ' ' ¦ ? . ¦ • ''
Office of tho General Sales
application.
Manager, He takes over from
¦ "¦ , ¦ ¦ ¦ ' dwellings, apartments, '
biialnesses,, chi]irch«8 ond
the Foreign Agricultural Ser.
* Contact him now. v
agricultural , governmental
Because In most cases.yOu ' ' V
vice ' the administration of
Commodity Credit Corp? credit
• ' and nonprofit properties, ,. ;, niust wait 15 (jays before ? ' . "'
programs Food for Peace
,' coverage boepmos effective, . '
Insure contents, too.
activitiesand the monitoring of
now
if you live m.JMUKu* ' ' '*¦.
attrcnt
1
.
Cull
your
local
InHUfance
export sales.
.
V
.
1 lj\ an eligible area shown below: '
' S^ffQMllI
Whitten ' frequently he,s
complained to Butt tlwt he
¦ Elba
|
|
|
l
|
| •
l~
0|
Stockton
gives insufficiently vigorous
; Property&Liabrtity
attentionto those actlviU«es and
Ododvlew
Winona
the rqleol thesales manager.
Insurahce
."¦
Minnesota City winona County
¦; ,. "
Irrigatlaahell*
7V
Rollingstone

The De»ert' Act of ,1877
allowed tettlers to purchaseup
to 640 acres of federally owned
arid land on condition the owner
irrigated his holdings.
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' • '. St. Paul Firo mid Mnrlm-'Insurance Company, ¦ quint , puul, Mlnnesutii 06102, Is tho servicing*
company for tho National Flood Insurance program In M lnncnol-i unci the DukntiiK, ' ; *
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